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THE ST. JOHN TELEGRAPH.railways, was to the 
would be paid by the 
tor the use of this space.
Merritt considered a fair deal.

Joseph R. Stone, who manages the 
Lawton wharf, considered It an extra
ordinary proceeding for the I. C. R. 
management to let the government 
•wharf to any steamship concern,. The 
private wharf owners' should receive 
some consideration. It was n<ft the In
tention when the I. C. R. pier was 
built that any portion of the structure 
should be so utilized. It was provided 
for the use of the I. C. R, for through 
business. The owners of private 
wharves had to pay taxes, but the 
government escaped the contribution 
to the city In that way of anything.

James Knox, the owner of the Walk
er wharf property, which was once 
talked of as the wharf at which the 
Semlac would dock, said the company 
which Is building this ship had once 
offered him what was virtually *1,850 
a year for that berth. His share would 
have been $900 for his portion of the 
wharf frontage, and he was guaranteed 
10 per cent, on his expenditure for a 
drop and the provision of a warehouse. 
He estimated the cost of these im
provements at $1,600. Then the other 
$300 would have gone to another citi
zen who owned a portion of the Walker 
wharf.

W. H. Thorne, a private wharf own
er, said that It was an outrage for the 
dominion government to further re
duce the value of private wharves by 
leasing their wharves, which were 
built principally for I. C. R. busi
ness. Up to the present time the policy 
of the dominion government in regard 
to their deep water wharves has been 
to protect the city and private wharf 
owners and not allow them to be us
ed except for traffic arising and in con
nection with the Intercolonial Rail
way. It remains for the common Coun
cil to take action in the matter and 
protect the private wharf owners, who 
are taxed heavily, against a competi
tion that is unjust as well as ruin
ous. Why should the policy adopted 
by the government since building the 
railway wharves at Reed’s Point be 
departed from? In the past if there 
was not an agreement entered into 
between the city and the government 
there certainly was an understanding 
which permitted their wharves being 
used in this manner.

effect that $1,008 
і Semlac’s owners 

That Mr. TRADES AND LABOR COUNCILTHE I. C. RAILWAY OVERCOATS ; SUITS
Contemptuous Indifference Marks 

Provincial Attitude to That 

Paper.
We are showing now a fine assortment of Fall and Winter 

Suits tind Overcoats. Our much larger jtore gives us room to 
carry a large stock. We do not intend to miss any sales on 
account of lack of assortment in either style, make or price.

Competition with City 
and Private Wharf 

Owners.

In Make a Vigorous Attack on the Senate of
Canada.

(Moncton Transcript, liberal, editorial.) 
Contemptuous Indifference marks MEN’S HEAVY SUITS,

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, 5.00 to 16.50
$4.00 to $14.00the attitude of the province towards 

the St. John Telegraph's recent re
newed change of front upon the gov
ernment’s

1

1PV-'
railway We will give you a perfect fit. coirect si /le, se vux 

goods and the lowest prices in
transcontinental ш

policy.
In the years gone by, though con

servatives might differ in political 
opinion from the editorial policy of the 
St. John Telegraph, yet all would ad
mit it bore the Impress of sterling 
honesty of conviction and that Its 
underlying sincerity exerted an Influ-

Petitions Pouring Into Parliament Against the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Iniquity.

What Some of the Men Best Posted 
Said When Seen by a Sun Re

porter on Saturday.

J. N. HARVEY. TAILORING and CLOTHING,
199 Union Street, St. John, N. B,

TURKS BURN WOODS 
TO KILL THE REFUGEES.

HIT BY LIGHTNING.ence upon public opinion not possessed 
by that journal today.

It Is said that sincerity Is the true 
basis of eloquence, and so too must 
sincerity form the basis of a success
ful and influential editorial utterance.

When our St. John contemporary 
first took its stand upon the govern
ment’s railway policy there was a pos
sibility that public opinion might be
lieve that an underlying sincerity ac
tuated its course and moulded its 
utterances, and that its subsequent 
explanation of why it returned to the 
support of the government’s policy, 
at least possessed the commendation 
of plausibility, even if the Ipgic of its 
ooqrse were somewhat faulty.

But, when suddenly, without a mo
ment’s hesitation or any gradual un
folding of renewed difference of opinion 
it with kaleidoscopic lnstantaneous- 
ness suddenly professes to perceive a 
tremendous wrong being done to the 
public interests by the proposed con
struction of the new transcontinental

Amendments to the Shipping Casualties Act—I. C. R. Trackmen Demand 
an Increase of Pay—Their Request Backed Up Heartily by Mr. 

Fowler of Kings County, N. B.

Charles S. Taylor, the harbor mas
ter, when seen by a Sun reporter 
Saturday condemned in strong terms 
the proposal to rent the face of the 
new I. C. R. wharf to the South Shore 
steamer Semlac. This structure, he 
said, was built for railway purposes, 
and no one ever expected a portion of 
it would be utilized so as to interfere 
with the rights of private properties.
If a vessel were lying at the I. C. R. 
pier taking in cargo from alongside, 
and another vessel came up to the 
wharf which the railway wanted to ac- 

. commodate, the one already there 
must move.: The harbor master of St.
John, whoever he might be, controls 
all the wharves in the harbor of St.
John.

The harbor masfer called attention 
to section 6 of the harbor master's in
structions, which reads as follows:

The harbor master shall, according to 
his discretion, assign to each vessel 
arriving In the said harbor the berth 
it shall occupy; and shall have power 
to change such berth from time to 
time as he may see flt^ And no vessel 
shall take up or occupy any berth in 
the said harbor unless such berth 
shall have been assigned to her by the 
harbor master. All vessels while with
in the said harbor shall be under the 
control of the harbor master; and no 
vessel shall haul to any wharf or to 
and mooring buoy or Into any slip, 
without the permission of the harbor 
master, under the penalty of twenty runaway 
dollars, to be paid by the master or 
person In charge of any such vessel,

/and the harbor master shall have the 
sole ordering and direction of all ves
sels as to their position, mooring, 
fastening, removal, berth for discharg
ing or loading or otherwise In the said 
harbor, and as to the extent of ac
commodation masters or persons in 
charge thereof may require from each 
other; and the harbor . îf. as ter • -чВДіІг 
have power to order and direct cue 
vessel to be fastened to another by 
cable, hawser, rope, chain, or other 
fastening, and in such manner as he 
shall think fit. No piaster, pilot, or 
person in charge of any vessel in the 1 
said harbor, and no person on board of 
any vessel in the said harbor, and no 
wharfinger, slip master, or person in 
charge of any wharf or slip in the said 
city, shall disregard pr disobey any or
der or directions of the harbor master 
in any respect, under the penalty of 
one hundred dollars for each and every 
neglect or refusal to obey any such 
order or direction, and under the fur
ther penalty of twenty-five dollars for 
every twenty-four hours during which 
any such person shall continue to ne» 
gleet or disobey any such order or di
rection.

If, said Capt. Taylor, the Semlac has 
a right to go to the face of the I. C.
R. pier at the head of the harbor and 
not use the railway there, the same 
right must be granted to all other ves
sels. It would of necessity have to 
become a public wharf. Private wharf 
owners have to pay for the right to 
extend their wharf properties out to 
the harbor line. They are also com
pelled to pay to the city taxes on their 
properties and the revenue derived 
therefrom. The government of Can
ada, who run the I. C. R., do not pay 
any such amounts. ,

Joseph P. Merritt of Merritt Bros., 
who have to do with the/ management 
çf the Turnbull wharf, where the 
Grand Manan steamer Aurora and a 
number, of tug boats dock, said he вам 

„ no reason why fault should be found 
With the I. C. R. management. If they 
gave the end of the wharf up for the 
use of the Semlac and got $1,000 a
year out of it, they would do right! tel last night, having come up the lake 
Mr. Merritt said he knew nothing of ! from Greenville in his pleasure yacht 
the matter except what he had read. • after a two weeks' fishing trip in the 
The statement made in parliament by St. John river. He was at the time 
Mr. Fielding, the acting minister of apparently in the best of health.

The Lunenburg Schooner 
Kipling, Gapt. Richards,

L

Nearly 1,000 Women and Ghlldree 
Roasted or Suffocated in One 

Forest or Tortured in Flight.

their families and enjoy some modest 
luxuries which were not considered 
a necessity ' years ago. Mr. Fowler 
urged the government to heed the cry 
of small postmasters for' some in
creases.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—A deputation 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
waited on the government today and 
protested against the labor depart
ment being used to secure help for 
the manufacturers’ association, 
senate was attacked as an aggrega
tion of millionaires, who had no sym
pathy with the people and something 
should be done to make that body a

Now in Port. Had a Peculiar Experi
ence While on Her Way Up 

From Barbados.

!
Mr. Prefontaine gave notice of a re

solution providing for amendments to 
the shipping casualties act, by changes 
proposed in the case Of the abandon
ment or stranding of a vessel. The 
minister of marine and fisheries may 
appoint any officer of the government 
of'Canada, any judge of the superior 
court of Quebec, any Judge of the 
equity court, any local judge in the 
admiralty or exchequer court of Can
ada, or any stipendiary magistrate to 
be commissioner to hold format Inves
tigations, and such commissioner shall 
constitute the coutt. The certificate 
of the master, mate or engineer may 
be cancelled or suspended if the court 
finds that any such officer Is guilty of 
neglect of duty, which led to loss bf 
life, stranding or abandonment of any 
ship, gross misconduct, drunkenness or 
tyranny, or in case of collision fails to 
render assistance or give information 
required by law. No certificate in 
of a shipping casualty shall* be 
celled or suspended uiüteti one at 
least of the assessors concurs in the 
finding of tjje court, and unless a copy 
of the report on the case upon which 
formal investigation has been ordered 
has been furnished to the holder of 
the certificate, and he has had the op
portunity of making defence.
' After the civil service resolution was 

passed, another tc provide for stores 
accounts of $1,600,000 on the Intercol
onial and $100,000 on the P. Б. I. rail
way was moved by Mr." Fielding.

Mr. Barker opposed such large credit 
as It would permit of large purchases 
without the supervision of the auditor 
general. He said such a large amount 
was not needed.

Mr. Fielding claimed that he was 
acting in this Instance at the request 
of the. auditor general.

The Intercolonial resolution was 
passed and the hill founded on It was 
introduced. The house went Into sup
ply.

The L C. R. estimates for New 
Brunswick are $108,000, for increased 
acommodation at St. John; $89,000 for 
similar service at Moncton. Works 
which will cost $294,000 
passed and $1,400 for a dwelling house 
at Bel River, near tialhoueie.
\ Mr. Fowler urged that Sussex should 
be given a decent station, as the pre
sent one was a disgrace to the Inter
colonial. Hon. Mr. Fielding promised 
Mr. Fowler to construct a new en
gine house. He also consented to con
sider the claims of the town for a new 
station.

Adjourned.

The

OH by the Trainload Sent to Rebel 
Districts—Hideous Mementos of 

Horrors at Smerdesh Taken 
Home by Ottoman Soldiers.

representative one. Consideration was 
promised. Thirty-nine petitions, some 
which have the signatures' of hundreds 
of electors, were presented to the 

‘commons today protesting against the 
Grand Trunk Pacific deal. One of the 
largest on the list came from Kings, 
N. B.

During the fiscal year -1903, $4,883,562 
excise duty was collected on tobacco, 
of this amount $1,698,968 was due to 
the additional tax imposed by the lib- 
erals in 1897. .

LISTOWELL, Sept. 27,—Mrs. G. J. jn rlnpVlpr Fowler the finance
C, Burt, sister of Wellington May, minister acknowledged employing five 
mayor of Llstowell, was killed in a memfoers of a family named Chevrier, 

accident* Saturday afternoon. whlle the offshoot of the family. Mrs. 
TORONTO, Sept. 27,—Ontario defeat- charbonneau is under salary, 

ed Quebec on Saturday in an inter- other chevrlers have yet to be ac- 
provincial golf match by 14 holes up. counted for and their grafts will be 
Fayelle Brown of Montreal was elect- announced later.
ed president of the Canadian Golf As- A resolution for the Increases of 
sociation. The men’s meet will be In gaiarles of the civil service was taken 
Montreal next year and the ladles’ up Mr. Clarke made an appeal In be- 
meet In Toronto. " half of letter carriers for Increase In

FJ5TERBORO, Ont., Sept. 27.—It Is galary, but Sir William Mulock would 
expected the Auburn woollen mills will not promise to do anything to help 
be closed down on account of depres>f this class of employes, 
sion in the woollen Industry. Part of 
the mill has been closed down and the 
employes notified that they will be sent 
for when wanted.

The Lunenburg schooner Kipling, 
Capt. Richards, which arrived here 
Sunday from Barbados with a cargo of 
molasses, had a hard experience on 
the way up. Fine weather was experi
enced till the vessel got up to the Gulf 
stream. When she was on the north
ern edge of that stream a thunder and 
lightning storm came down upon her 
and considerable trouble resulted. The

railway, and professes further to recog
nize the audible murmurings of an 
angry public opinion and popular tu
mult, the people of New Brunswick 
look on with amazement.

It is only charitable to assume that 
one of those frequent changes of edi
tors by our contemporary had taken 
place, with this difference, that the 
Selection was made this time from the 
asylum at Fairville.

It would do the Telegraph a grave 
injustice if It were to be admitted that 
its present change could have the 
«lightest influence upon public opinion 
in "the province.

It is a pity, and a great pity, that 
a journal with such admirable tradi
tions and which had bfeen so useful 
in the history of this province, should 
have fallen upon evil days.

During the past few years a mag
nificent journalistic property has been 
developed by its management, but 
Journalism Is a profession" which de
mands the double ability to success
fully produce saleable wares In the 
columns of the paper and the ability 
for the business management to suc
cessfully market the same. Unlees 
these two departments work harmoni
ously together It is impossible for a 
newspaper to succeed.

The retiring manager of the Tele
graph, dissenting from its course of a 
lew weeks ago, succeeded in placing 
the Journal once more In harmony 
with the principles and policy of the 
liberal party, but has now resigned 
rather than stultify himself, 
course is most commendable.

During the past few days, a gentle
man In Montreal who is a stock-pro
moter rather than a Journalist, suc
ceeded in obtaining control of the 
stock of the Telegraph, and now un
dertakes to exploit that . Journal no 
longer in the interests of a political 
party, but possibly in the interests of 
schemes and plans Involving the hope, 
of monetary gain by pursuits outside 
the line of legitimate journalism.

Such a policy and such a course di
vest The St. John Telegraph of any 
claim of being longer considered in 
Any sense whatsoever, an organ of lib
eral opinion.

No newspaper can be truly great or 
successful, when once public opinion 
has become cognizant of the fact that 
its political opinions are merely ex
pressions used to support individual 
alms or ambitions, pertaining to the 
manipulation of stocks rip the floating 
of railway and other deals, rather 
than the expression of elevating and 
useful political opinions.

It Is not possible for any man, no 
matter how able he may be, to sit in 
a room in the Windsor Hotel, in 
Montreal, and be cognizant of the fluc
tuation of political opinion in the pro
vince of New Brunswick, and to so 
keep himself successfully informed 
that he can, through the editorial ex
pressions of opinion of a newspaper, 
lead and modify the fluctuations of 
public opinion to a useful end.

A promoter may keep his finger upon 
the ticker in stock jobbing operations, 
and know the fluctuation of prices, 
but it is not possible at such distances 
to keep a finger upon the throbbing 
pulse of public opinion.

The gentlemen who owned the stock 
in the St. John Telegraph, which has 
been recently sold in this manner and 
who claimed to be in accord with the 
principles of the liberal party, have 
not acted justly to their associates In 
St. John, the province or the dominion, 
when without any warning of any sort 
they privately dispose of their inter
ests in a large political newspaper and 
allow it to pass Into the hands of one 
whose policy is the assassination of the 
liberal party.

But it is not the brave David who 
went out before the hosts of the Phil
istines apd slung the stone which felled 
the giant, who undertakes this task, 
but it Is rather the David of later 
years, who, enamored of Bathsheha, 
sent her husband in the thick of the 
battle to be killed. It is not the David 
full of youthful heroism and nerved 
to heroic deeds who attempts this, but 
the David poisoned by the ease of 
financial success, and who in the 
name of friendship, by his recent ac
tion virtually kills the prospects of his 
friend. It is the David who, in unpar
donable conceit, thinks that he can 

unmake governments ae eas-

26.— 'CONSTANTINOPLE,
While the sultan is solemnly negoti- ; 
ating with the great powers of Eur
ope about repressing the horrors in 

the top, splintering it considerably. ! Macedonia, special trains loaded with 
The lightning then descended to the 1 petroleum are being despatched al- 
deck of the vessel by means of the 
rigging. There it passed over the two 
sides of the schooner through the can
vas connected with the wires In the

Sept.
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

lightning struck the malntopmast near

most daily to the soldiers who are 
ravaging the condemned districts.

This petroleum is used not only for 
burning villages, but also woods and 
thickets in which women and child
ren take refuge.

At Kirk, in the Kilisse district, a 
wood was fired and more than nine 
hundred women and children were 
either roasted or suffocated, or in try
ing to escape were caught and horrib
ly. tortured before they were killed.

Th.v, noldtofs who .were , engaged in 
the destruction of Smerttestf have led 
a new fashion by bringing back indes
cribable mementoes of the atrocities 
they perpetrated.

The big military display which Tur
key is making is designed to give 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria an ex
cuse for refraining from attack, 
doubt is entertained in the diploma
tic circles here that Ferdinand has 
been actiJSg in collusion with the sul-

case
can-Two

dead eyes. This was a lucky occur
rence for the vessel, the captain and 
his crew. Capt. Richards was at the 
wheel himself, and he was disabled for 
some time through the landing of the 
lightning on the deck. The mate, a 
German named Mascke, was knocked 
down and has hot yet recovered from 

• >№вг effects of the shock. A yqung 
coldred chap was so jarred that he was 
of no use on the trip up from this 
point. Another colored man named 
Morgan, who came up here seeking 
work, was considerably shaken up. 
Capt. Richards says if the lightning 
had come down on the mainmast in
stead of by the rigging the result 
might have been bad for the vessel.

Mr. Clarke asked if Intercolonial 
employes were not to receive some 
consideration undr the proposed bill, 
and Mr. Fielding replied that he had 
promised to go east and discuss the 
question with the men after the ses
sion.

Mr. Lefurgey read a petition from 
increase of 

and Mr. Logan referred to splen-

A PROFESSOR’S WIFE DROWNED.

NoKENTS HILL, Me., Sept. 27.—Walk 
was received today of the death /by 
drowning yesterday of Mrs.
Denning Newton, wife of Prof. f. Oli
ver Newton of the Maine 
Seminary and Woman’s Col 
who was camping with seplral other 
members of the faculty in 
of Readfleld. Mrs. NewJ/ 
pany of Miss Davis, 
and Misses Devine 
spending the day at •the camp of Prof. 
Wilson F. Morse at Crotchet Pond. 
During the afternoon the four women 
went out on the pond in a small boat, 
which was upset a short distance from 
shore, when one of the party attempt
ed to change seats. Three of the wom
en clung to the overturned boat and 
were rescued by two men who had 
witnessed the accident from shore, but 
Mrs. Newton was unable to help her
self and was drowned. Besides her 
husband she leaves three small chil
dren.

trackmen demanding an
pay. „ ,
did treatment accorded the Intercol
onial by the present government.

congratulated Mr. 
Logan on having the courage to sup
port the men’s claims after they had 
been twice urged by the opposition.

Deputy Speaker MacDonald created 
a scene by endeavoring to close oft 
the discussion. A motion was then 
made that the committee rise and 
when the chairman attempted to put 
the motion without discussion a gen
eral row reeulted in the course of 
which the deputy speaker threatened 
to name Col. Hughes. After thp tangle 

unravelled Mr. Fowler spoke

die

BIG ELECTRIC STORM. tan.ieyan
here, Mr. Lefurgey It is calculated that by the middle 

of October there will be nothin’g left in 
Macedonia or Thrace

His
to interveneBoston Hit by Lightning for Fully Two 

Hours—Streets Torn Up.

e vicinity 
n, in com

te preceptress, 
d Bacon, was

about.
Germany is the sultan’s great main

stay in pursuing the present policy, 
and the Bulgarian army, with its Ger
man officers, can be relied on to make 
victory easy for the sultan if war is 
forced.

The Germans scored' a most import
ant success at Constantinople in ob
taining the conversion of the old Tur
kish debt, the essential purpose of 
which is to liberate the Turkish reven- 

theÿ" may be used in building в

more were
BOSTON, Sept. 27.—One of the most 

severe electrical storms of the year 
prevailed in this section for about two 
hours this evening, beginning about 8 
o’clock. One fatality and several minor 
casualties were reported, Michael J.

was
strongly in favqr of giving Intercolon
ial employes a general increase be- 

the cost of living had advance^ 
considerably. He contended that the 
men should have a chance to edu

Tully of Dedham was killed by a bolt 
of lightning which entered his home. 
Wm. Haskell of Revere had the hair 
burned from his head by lightning 
that struck the chimney of his home 
and found its way to his bedroom.

The Masonic building in East Boston 
struck and several hundred doi

ves so
railway to the Persian Gulf.

One-third of the German railroad 
system in Asia Minor has already 
been built. The port of Haidar Pasha, 
facing Constantinople, is being now 
connected by rail with Angora and 
Konian, in the heart of Asia Minor, 
with an outlet to Smyrna by the way 
of Esklchebir. 
the system will be completed and there 
will be an unbroken line of German or 
Austro-German influence from the pre- 

frontier of Austria 
Macedonia, Constantinople

cause

cate *

SUSSEX EXHIBITION. BANGOR ENDORSESFOUND DEAD IN BATHROOM.
was
lars’ damage done to the building.

Another shaft tore up fifty feet of 
Union street In this city and opened a

KINBO, Me., Sept. 27.—Charles E. 
Wilmot, a member of the firm of 
Goldsmith, Wolf & Co., 72 Broadway, 
New York, was found dead in the tub 
of the bathroom connected with his 
apartments at the Klneo house this 
morning.
failure. Mr. Wilmot reached the ho-

In another ten yearsThe First Concert of the Chapman 

Festival Series.

Good Attendance at the Opening of 

the Show Last Evening. gas main.

sent southernREMARKABLE METHODISTS.
through
and Asia Minor to the Persian Gulf.

of the counter-ambitions oC 
Russia, the present exterminating os 
the Slav element in European Turkey 

. further important ad- 
Germany in her policy of

Death was due to heart BANGOR, Me., Sept. 28,—The first 
concert of the Maine Musical Festi
val was given In the Bangor audi
torium tonight before an audience of 
about 1,000 persons. A miscellaneous 
programme was rendered, the feature 
being the singing of David Blspham, 
baritone, who was repeatedly recalled 
at the close .of each of his three num
bers. The chorus of 400 and orches
tra of fifty were both entirely satis
factory.

SUSSEX, Sept. 28.—1The exhibition 
opened this evening under favorable 
circumstances. The attendance 
fairly good, the exhibits are good, but 
the space is not all taken up. 
floral exhibit is especially attractive, 
having a water 
emptying into a lake on which sails a 
small boat. The Sussex Mercantile 
Co.’s exhibit at the lower end of the 
building Is especially attractive, being 
fitted up in a dining room and bed
room.

The horsemen say the race track is 
In an excellent condition and fast 
time may be expected at the races to
morrow. There will be pool selling 
on the track.

BOSTON, Sept. 27.—A remarkable 
response was made by 251 of the Me
thodist churches in the New England 
conference today to the call of Trea
surer Dennis of the 
Society for contributions to replace 
the $75,000 stolen from the society by 
defaulting Treasurer Willard S. Allen, 
who disappeared Aug. 6. Already $20,- 
000 has been subscribed, and it is be
lieved that today’s additions will far 
exceed that sum. 
qpclety are sanguine of raising even 
more than Allen stole.

In viewwas

The constitutes aPreachers’ Aid vantage for 
expansion toward the east. Germany 
is undoubtedly displaying far more 

and intelligence than her rival

fall on either side,

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF energy . ,
in prosecuting her schemes in Turkey» 
and it looks as If eventually she would 
succeed in heading Russia off from! 
her long-dreamed-of outlet to the Me-LUMBERMEN’S 

^ SUPPLIES.
The officials of the

ditemmean.
REFUGEES LURED

FALSE PROMISES SLAIN 
WHOLESALE.

A BOLD VERMONT MARTIN. HOME В-Й

ACCIDENTALLY ELECTROCUTED.NORTHFIELD, ’Vt., Sept. 28,—Adel- 
bert Martin, who is under indictment 
for murderous assault upon Mrs, Ste
phen Trembles at South Northfield 
last Tuesday night has sent his defi 

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Bert Holcomb | to the officers who are searching for 
and R. W. Haroun, In a 24 horsepow- ' him by farmer John Vegei, at whose

home he stopped for food and to whom 
he said that the three deputy sheriffs 

early today for New York intent up- | on track would never catch him 
on breaking the record for long die- ' alive.

MONASTIR, Macedonia (via воШіц 
Bulgaria, Sept. 26,—Turkish troops con< 

to slaughter refugees who re-

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Sept. 27— 
Lorain T. Wilmer was electrocuted at 
his home today. While searching In 
the cellar for the cause of trouble with 
the electric lights of his house, he re-1 
cetved a shock of 2,000 volts. He was 
instantly killed.

TO BREAK RECORDS.
Ainue
turn home at the invitation of th# 
government, which promised them pro
tection. Near Zlatan village troops 
found fifteen returned refugees work», 
ing in a field. They bound their hands, 
drove them into a ditch and massacred 
fourteen of the peasants. One of them 
survived his wounds.

\ er gasolene touring car left ChicagoAxes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.

ASHORE WITH COAL.
Martin appeared at the farm In the 

of Warren, seventeen miles
The trip will be made intance runs.

relays and it is the plan of the men tow" .___.... ......__,
participating to make no stop day or, of thI’ P'aœ early today and
night that It Is possible to avoid. a8ked *°r „ Z

Two fresh men will relieve them at ! Promptly recognized and an effort
Cleveland and take the oar to Buffa- j t0 нГ» W?th
• ., , . $ . . і., . і і cllned an invitation to sit down withl,auz c*,r,;r us ss ' ~ ~ war*» sr-.r;the eastern city. The drivers expect £,od la hl” ha™\ v twAf.nrtLrt 
to make the 1,260 miles In fifty-four From da>'lght .t0^ t"”
hours, or better than 23 miles an hour. ar"led w№ *

’ other weapons have continued the or
ganized search for Martin, begun yes
terday. Tonight sentinels were post
ed at numerous points on all the roads 
leading out of this place and a system 
of signals has been arranged by which 
the sentinels can communicate with 

another promptly.

The refugees' 
subsequently discovered the

MURRAY BAY, Que., Sept. 27.—Sch. 
Utopia, Capt. Hopkins, from Halifax, 
loaded with coal, went ashore five 
miles east of here on Friday night. 
She may be a total loss.

women
bodies and carried the survivor before 
the lieutenant governor of Resna, who 
refused to hear their story.

Snow has fallen on the higher moun- 
the refugees musttain ranges, and 

either leave their hiding places or suf
fer the greatest hardships.

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

SATURDAY’S CABINET.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The cabinet con
sidered supplementary estimates on 
Saturday. They are expected to 
brought down this week.

Civil service examinations will be 
held at St. John and Halifax, Novem
ber 10th.

BOSTON, Sept. 28,—So numerous 
be have been the instances during the 

past year or two of the breaking awaÿ 
of barges from tows in the coastwisd 
shipping that one of the large towing 
companies have decided to equip one of 
their tugs with a wireless telegrapti 

He—"If you loved me why did you '• system. The first tug on which thd 
at first refuse me?" She—"I wanted apparatus will be installed is the tug 
to see what you would do.” He— Savage of the Consolidated Coal Co., 

I might have rushed off without and two topmasts and the necessary 
She— rigging will be ready for the vessel 

I when she next comes to this pott.

CAPITAL NOTES.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28,—Ottawa pro
poses to hold a dominion exhibition in 
1906. A Canadian club is being organ
ized here.

The Ottawa Frees Press withdraws 
and apologizes the paragraph it wrote 
about J. K. Foy, K. C., chief lieuten
ant of Whitney, conservative leader 
of the Ontario legislature.

make and
Hy as Warwick made and unmade 
kings. But Warwick, with all his abil
ity and past successes, ultimately over
reached himself and fell unlamented 
upon the field of battle; and so, too, 
will the new David 1

one

W. H, Thorne & Co., Ltd., CHICAGO, Sept. 28,—Henry D. Lloyd, 
the well known writer of economic 
subjects, died today at bis home in 

• Winnetka-

“But
waiting for an explanation.’* 
"I had the door locked."Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods,
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Gibson, McLennan, from Jackson-4 Ü
if]I, Sept 22—Sid, bark Rosina, Гой 

[CB, not previously.
N, Sept 23—Ard, sebs BHa and Jen4 
p Grand Manan, NB; Seth Wyman, 
■Isboro, Me; tug Gypsum King, from 
Fk, towing three barges, two Гой 
It, NS ; and sch Gypsum Queen, Гой

NS.
• Louisburg, for Sydney, CB; sets 
binson, for Hillsboro, NB, via 
t, NS; Helen H Benedick, for Hills* 
$; Clara J and Grace В Stevens* 
c; Cameo and Malden, for Hills* 
; Cyrene, for Pictou, NS; .tug Gyp* 
g, from New York, towing threat 
Jzzie Burrill and J B IÇing, fîo 2, 
sport, and sell Gypsum Queen, . fpif

NS.
BAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 23—Ard| 
Thomas, from Calais. 1
RIVER, Mass, Sept 23—Ard, sch Л 

from Calais.
:, Mass, Sept 23—Sid, sche RowenaJ* 
tahn, NB; Hattio Jdurlel, for dot 
der, for do; Fannie, tor do; J Palm* 
)orchester, NB.
AND, Me, Sept. 23—Ard, strs Deji 
Irom Liverpool via Boston, to load 
rpool; State of Maine, from Bos* 
St John, and sailed; sch Domain* 

eg May, from Providence, for har*

і

YORK, Sept 23-Cld, str Taff, fo« 
8, NS; sche Patriot, for Halifax; li 
Waters, for St John, NB.

8, Me, Sept 23—Sid, 22nd*, sche Nel* 
n, for Boston ; Lizzie Coffin, forf 
st. 4* “ •
tIS, Mass, Sept 23—Ard and eld* 
L Fownes, fror St John, NB: Mar^ 
I from South Amboy, for Eestpbrt. 
hom outside, thirty schooners fof

j
:

joints.
[AS, Me, Sept 23—Ard, ech Jessie D* 
rrsboro, NS; Glenullen, from Воїн

AMadeline, for Hillsboro, NB. 
River, Sept 22, sch Ida May, fronl

fport, Miss, Sept 21, sch Arthur M 
htillbury, from Fort de France, 
eorgetown, SC, . s 
'ain, from Boston.
annah, Sept 22, sch Leonard Park* 
, from Philadelphia.

Cleared.

Sept 22, sch J W!

rleston, Sept 19, sch Benefit, Faulk* 
Kinston, 
ksonville,
, for Fort de France, W.I.
’ York, Sept 21, echs Georgia, Long* 
Savannah; John G Walter* Walter* 

rille; NB, via New London, Conh.
Wentworth,

«Pa. ISept 21, ecb Lewanik&g

Fltz*■folk, Sept 21, sch 
for Charlottetown, 
ton, Sept 22, echs Cameo, Huntley, 
boro, NB; Helen H Benedict;чВгоскг 
do; Ruth Robinson, Tbeall, for do 
sport, NS.
bile. Sept 22, str Bartholdi, Soott, 
ago.
iladelphia, Sept 2, bark Alexander 
rlfilths, for Liverpool.

Sailed. /
iity Island, Sept 20, sche Harry, for 
Island; Ayr, for St John,

Vugusta, Sicily, Sept 16, bark Om- 
ta, for Halifax, not previously.

a, Sept 23, etr Trebia', McDou- 
New York via Colombo.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 21, sty 

Parker, for Fernandina.
Bridgeport, Sept 21, sch Lotus, for

anil

NB.
City Island. Sept 21, ec* Wellman 
■ Wolfvtlle.
Jity Island, Sept 22, echs Moonlight, 
from Bllzabethport tot Calais; Em- 
lam, Swain, from Port Johnson for 
en, NB; Donzella, Hayden, from 
k for Liverpool, NS; Shafner Broth- 
)onaId, from New York for Novel j

tl

Mmeria, Sept 21, str Plcqua, Fil
in Glrgenti, etc), for New York. 
Havana, Sept 15, bark Persia, ) 

h, for Gulfport, Miss.
Bridgeport, Ct, Sept 22, sch Temper- 
Re, for New York.
Norfolk, Sept 22. sch Wentworth, < 
bk, for Charlottetown.

Ji

SPOKEJN.
hiero, from Augusta for Halifax, 
(off Cape Carbonear. 
t>mero, Llcett, from Augusta for 
Sept 14, off Cape Carbonara.

MEMORANDA. .
up at Delaware Breakwater, Sopt 
L Nelson, from San Andreas for »

:hia.
t at Buenos Ayres, Sept 2, bark 
Burgess, for New York, leading, 

t at Rosario, Sept 8, bark Lovlsa,
Id, for New York.

Sydney Light, Sept 24, str Bir- 
i, Folkins, from Antwerp via Sydney V 
itreal ; brig Beagle, Wyatt* - from 
for St Johns.

i/i

t
■IRE ANY TIME THAT ISN’T?

f
A a pretty good time of the year 
h to take p. vocation.—Nashua

h.

: need a better 1 
of character ?
deFOREST. ST-/T
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venture, Mr. Fitzpatrick, however. Ig
nored the reasoning of the finance 
minister and anounoed that he was in 
entire accord with the amendment of 
the leader of the opposition 
section (a) was adopted.

dract which was Irresistible. Mr. Bor
den simply slashed the government's 
defence to pieces and warned them

, ...... , r ,. pro
vinces would not stand for the upbuild
ing of Portland and other United 
States ports at the expense of Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, 
apparently unable to amend his bill 
In any way that would lead to the im
position on Mr. Hays, Senator Cox and 
others concerned in the Grand Trunk 
Pacific deal, conditions affecting the 
freedom of these gentlemen In making 
as much money as possible out of the 
coming distribution of public funds. 
Sir Wilfrid personally conducted 
negotiations which resulted in the pre
sent deal. There Is strong evidence to 
show that he was taken In by the mas
ter minds arrayed against him at the 
different conferences which he had 
with Mr. Hays and Mr. Walnwright. 
Both know railroading thoroughly, 
whereas the premier was Ignorant of 
the primary features of transporta- 
tion. The Grand Trunk Pacific repre
sentatives arranged matters so that, 
while the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany would not appear as a party to 
any contract which the G. T. P. might 
make with the government, it would 
secure absolute control of the new 
transcontinental line. The Grand 
Trunk gets everything under the gov
ernment policy and pays nothing for 
it. But Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding 
contend that this is all right, and so 
they refuse to insist upon the carry- 
tng out of a principle which they both 
admit will be of the greatest benefit to 
tne maritime provinces»

OTTAWA LETTER. or Halifax ?—especially in view of the 
faot that the Grand Trunk railway 
possesses at Portland terminals of 
such vast magnitude and shipping 
nectlons of long standing, while it pos
sesses no 
facilities of 
John

TRAGEDY EXPLAINED
A pq re hard-Soap, ...

that the people of the maritime JOSSELYN INQUESTcon-and so ЩІІІЯВЧ

MgmgigüP^MM

Which Has Been a Mystery Since the 

Year 1885.
terminals or shipping 

any kind in St. 
or Halifax. Yet 

honorable friend suggests that 
wasting the time of the house in dis
cussing so important a matter. Well, 
I do not think the country will regard 
us as wasting the time of the house. 
What we are attempting Is to retain 
for our Canadian ports along our own 
Canadian routes perhaps thirty or forty 
million bushels of the grain of the 
Northwest. I might point out the dan
ger which exists at North Bay, Grav- 
enhurst and even at Winnipeg It the 
connections between Winnipeg an(l 
Chicago which have been suggested by 
the minister of trade and commerce 
should be made by the Grand Trunk 
railway. I trust, notwithstanding the 
somewhat flippant way In which the 
government seems to deal with the 
amendment, the prime minister will 
consider his position and Insist that the 
Grand Trunk Railway shall be bound 
by stipulations which will prevent it 
from diverting Canadian traffic from 
Canadian ports."

But let us return to section b. The 
people of the maritime provinces wish 
to secure the handling of the freight 
originating on any new national rail
way system. The Grand Trunk Rail
way Company should, therefore, be
come a responsible party to the agree
ment under which all such freight 
must be shipped through Canadian 
ports. The fact that the Grand Trunk 
and the Grand Trunk Paçtflc are to 
all Intents and purposes one and the 
same company, 
part in this connection.
Trunk Pacific Railway Co. is bound 
to do certain things, one of which is 
to forward all freight originating 
along its system and not specially 
routed through Canadian ports. The 
Grand Trunk gives no such guarantee 
and will therefore be In a position to 
carry freight from the west down to 
Chicago and to Portland.
Fielding says that the government has 
the verbal promise of the Grand Trunk 
railway that this will not be done and 
content to rest on this assurance. For 
the sake of the people of the maritime 
provinces it is to be hoped that the 
finance minister is not over sanguine. 
If he is, then New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia might Just as well say 
farewell to
freight for years to come.

Most Dangerous Feature 

of Grand Trunk Pacific

4,my right 
we are

was

Gonpenced Friday Evening 

at Berryman’s Hall.

JASPER, Ind., Sept 27,—Mrs. Nellie 
Andrews, formerly Miss Nellie Conrad, 
made & confession Just before her death 
yesterday which clears up the mystery, 
connected with a tragedy that In 1886 
caused much excitement In Southern 
Indiana. Stanford Freeman 
farmer of this

Deal a young 
county, was called to 

"Vа by two men and two women 
the night before he was to be married, 
and after a scuffle was found by hie In
tended bride with several wounds from 
a knife, and with his skull fractured 
In several places. He died without re
vealing the Identity of his slayers, who 
had ridden swiftly away. Mrs. And
rews said yesterday that she was one 
of. the party that visited Freeman, 
that one of the men who was present 
Is dead and the other In the Tennessee 
state prison. The woman who 
panted them, she said, and who disap
peared several years ago, was murdered 
because of fear lest she betray the 
murderers.

Mrs. Andrews said that she was In 
love with Freeman, and one of the men 
was in love with Freeman's Intended 
wife, and when they went to the gate 
that night a demand was made that 
Freeman marry her at 6nce. When he 
refused he was fatally stabbed and the 
four had kept the secret so well that 
no suspicion was aroused.

the ♦ ♦

plays an. important 
The Grandrom a Maritime Province Standpoint 

is Absence of Guards Against 
Diverting All Traffic to United 
States Ports.

Several Witnesses Examined—Ll№ 
Evidence Against the Accused- 

Adjourned Till Thursday Next 
—An Interesting Case.

what appeared to be a huge log. A 
writhing motion beneath him and a 
startling and venomous hies at the end 
of the moving "log" made him execute 
an alarmed retreat, which was great! y.U > 
to the amusement of the native spec
tators.

INSANE BIRDS
..і

èBut Mr.

Partridges Do Queer Stunts 

from Sept. 20 to 

Oct. 15.

Returning, Dr. Worcesteraccom- .. saw that
they had passed green rations around 
the python from head to tall, and had 
secured the free end to boulders 
trees. The fact, however, that the 
snake could writhe while all these 
powerful cords were drawn made the 
doctor proceed with caution, 
armed himself with chloroform! 
bunch of absorbent cotton saturated 
with this he tied to the end of a long 
bamboo pole and held it In the pyth- 
5П s face. That monster struck at it
teeth the C°tt0n ln lts recurved

Sr..'

Hon. Mr. Fielding Standing in with 
the Promoters of the Scheme as If 
He Were the Paid Attorney of 
Hays. Cox and Their Yankee Allies.

At 7.30 Friday, evening Coroner 
Berryman began the investigation into 
the death of “Miah” Josselyn, who 
was ran down by a team driven by 
colored, men on Westmorland road Sat
urday night aiid later on died at the 
hospital as a result of his injuries. 
The following jury was selected: S. 
T. (folding, S. L. Gorbell, Geo. Thomp
son, J. W. Lee, J. çMcB. Morrison, A. 
McHugh and E. Finnigan. Mr. Mullin 
àî>ï>èâ'rëd for the * accused. The first 
witness called was Leonard McGee. He 
«wore that he lived in Crouchville and 

. worked for T. McAvity & Sons of this 
City. Was on the Westmorland road 
the night of the accident, where he 
niet à double team with three or four 
colored people in It. They were on the 
right: hand side of the road. Witness 
■beard the two wagons strike each 
'Other and went over to; see what was 
the trouble. Saw a man just picking 
tip1 à, sfriall boy, who complained that 
his fcnee' was hurt. The other team, 
when he saw it first, was on the right 
hand side of the' road, but quickly 
went over to the proper side, 
young Josselyn was picked up he was 
senseless and was carried at once to 
№. Nelson’s house, where it was found 
that he was 
the head and was bleeding freely. 
Entries couldn’t say whether or not 
the horse and carriage was damaged 
to* fthy extent, 
ro'id & good deal and had seen a lot 
oi reckelss driving.

7:0 Mr. Mullin, witness said 
, ï$,ë4dt>ïïiSion took place this side of 

Xtmre’s corner. Witness was on the 
tight. Hand side coining in and the col- 

people were on the opposite side. 
Me express team driven by the little 
boys was also on the opposite side; 
.^Fitness’* attention was attracted to the 
colored team by their reckless driving 
and beating their horse. Accident was 
àhout twenty minutes to eight.

Mrs. Foley, sworn, said she lived on 
the Loch Lomond road and was in the 
city the night oT 'the accident.

in between 7.30 and 8 o’clock in

and
But what was the reply of Sir Wil

frid Laurier 7 One would have expect
ed from the man who conducted the 
negotiations leading up to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific deal a clear, business
like statement of his position and a 
promise to so amend the contract that 
every pound of frieght would be forced 
through Canadian channels, But he 
did not do this. Instead, Sir Wilfrid 
indulged In some of that oratory 
Which Mr. Blah* declared he had heard 
in an auction shop, and attempted to 
Justify the government’s action in this 
fashion : “À new Canada is to spring 
up beyond the Rocky Mountains. It is 
not conceivable that they (the Grand 
Trunk) had not realized the great im
portance of having ori Canadian ter
ritory'a like1 of their own and of hav
ing their tremlnus on Canadian terri
tory, and that Is the reason why they 
are undertaking this project. It may 
be that for some years to come the old 
Grand Trunk will be partly served by 
^Portland as a terminal, but the time 
is at hand when we shall have 
Canada springing up in the west. The 
attention of the world is fixed upon 
Manitoba and the west, and by-and- 
by we shall have a larger population 
ln that section than in the older parts 
of Canada. Then men who control the 
Grand Trunk Railway are business 
men; they realize the importance of 
having several roads, not only on Am
erican but in Canadian territory, and 
even though It would be shorter to 
take the** products to Portland than 
Canadian ports, and although it would 
perhaps be. to their advantage In a 
certain way to take It to Portland, still 
they have undertaken to use the road 
from Quebec to Moncton, to pay à} 
rental for tt,' to maintain It and to op- 
erat% ttuHhddf they are to do this thèy 
muetohsendMetjOBithat line the business 
which- will enable them to carry out 
their engagements."

He had
Grand Trunk Pacific A

♦ ♦
Why will not the government accept 

an amendment which can accomplish 
nothing more than that which they 
say they desire ? The opposition en
deavored to get an answer to this ques
tion through an entire day, but no 
minister ot the crown would reply. In
stead of meeting the issue fairly! Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier put up John Charlton 
to make several long speeches on 
freight rates. The member for Nor
folk spent hours talking on this sub
ject and when he resumed his seat his 
reputation as the "greatest transport
ation authority on this continent” 
not enhanced. He made a lot of wild 
and ridiculous statements as to the 
cost of handling traffic which

.* Seem to Go Crazy—These Game 
Birds Will Fly into Houses and 

Barns and Often Come 
Into the Towns.

Mr. Borden has?ebate on the National ^rangcontinen- 
tal bill with flying colors and he is 
now- generally admitted td be the ab- 
l8st debater in the present parliament 
Mr. Borden handled the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company without gloves He 
pointed out to Sir Wilfrid that" the 
company makes no stipulation with 
the government; that it is at liberty 
to divert traffic as it sees fit; that 
it is at liberty to use its own terminals 
at Portland; and that it is at liberty 
to acquire the controlling interest in 
' ’ Grand Trunk Pacific for 
nominal consideration, 
all that the Grand Trunk 
the issue of bonds
one-fourth of the cost of the western 
division of the trans-continental line. 
The Grand Trunk is to have placed at 
Its disposal a railway, which, accord
ing to the minister of the 'ntertor, will 
serve the Interests of a country peo
pled by hundreds of thousands of emi
grants who will pour into the North
west. Yet it gives no guarantee that 
It will not divert traffic to American 
channels.

Any Sore That
Will Not Heal,

ІП the twinkling of an eye, without 
spasmodic movement, and, in fact 
without apparent effort, the monster 
snapped scores of green rattan ropes 
three-quarters of an inch ln diameter, 

Rut one rope remained intact, 
was around the creature’s head 
stretched forward

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—From a mari

time province standpoint, the most 
dangerous feature of the contract in
to which the government proposes to 
enter with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway company, is the absence of 
any provision binding the Grand 
Trunk company tô responsibility for 
meaning of the covenants. The gov
ernment purposes giving the Grand 
Trunk a nominal charter through the 
Grand Trunk Pacific company, to op
erate a trans-continental line. The 
Grand Trunk will direct the affairs of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and will, 
therefore, be in a position to outline 
the policy of the latter concern. The 
conservative party holds, that, as the 
Grand Trunk railway company is 
really thex party with whom the gov-, 
ernment must deal, it should be com
pelled to give a satisfactory guaran
tee that the national aspect of the 
contract will be carried out to the let
ter.

ThatANY ULCERATION, ERUPTION OR 
IRRITATION OF THE SKIN IS 
CURABLE BY MEANS OF

and
. . on a. line with its
body. Now getting a hold around a 
stump of its tail, the python began 
steady pull that would 
either parted the big rope 
its head from Its body.

At this juncture, however, the chlo
roform began to have its effect.

Dr. Worcester 
more of the drug.

V a

Dp. Chase’s
Ointment

was soon have 
or severed(Bangor News.)

It Is claimed by many local sports
men that from the middle of Septem
ber to about the middle of October, 
partridges are liable to crazy fits, and 
they bring forth many queer stories of 
these game birds to substantiate their 
statement,

“It Is a well known fact," remarked 
one local bird hunter this week, "that 
during the last of September and the 
first of October partridges behave ln 
what I call a very crazy manner. Ev
ery year there are from two or three to 
a half dozen cases reported right here 
in tqwn of these birds either flying 
against buildings and injuring or kill
ing themselves or of their being 
and killed in people's dooryards."

It is claimed that at this time of the 
year the partridges of this season’s 
brood are just getting their full growth 
and as. the leaves begin to fall and 
they come Into their full strength they 
do not seem to know how to act, and 
many queer tales are told concerning 
them.

Hunters have
birds ln the woods where they have 
flown Into -picket fences and been Im
paled on the sharp points. Only this (London Engineering.)
week a bird was shot ln a yard on The question has been discussed at 
Union street and another flew Into a brief intervals for many years as to 
house on one of the principal streets vMdther bow fire or broadside fire 
on the west side. would be most effective under modern
FLEW FAR ABOVE THE TREES. conditions of warfare. The battleship 
“I had a most peculiar experience action fought recently between the 

with a partridge one day," remarked fleets of Admiral Wilson and Admiral 
an old hunter to a Commercial repor- Noel'seem to have shown that it is im- 
ter. "I was going through the woods portant to have as great an end-on fire 
ДО4 came to an opening, a clearing. A as is possible, without forfeiting to 
bjrd went up and started straight away any considerable extent the amount of 
fre/n me, rising as they all do when metal which may be delivered side-on; 
first flying. .1 waited until he had near- and simultaneously it Is interesting 
ly crossed the little clearing and fired, to note that in the Dominion, which 
When f fired he was still rising, and was launched on Tuesday of this week 
what ws£ my astonishment to see him at the naval construction works at 
keep on straight up Into the air. In- Barrow-in-Furness, of Vickers, Sons, 
stead of suddenly coming down when and Maxim, Limited, this idea of à 
he had reached the tops of the trees, heavy bow fire has been carried fur- 

. as partridges -plways dp, he went on ther than in any preceding class of 
and on until h* must have been 200 British battleships, while in the new 
yards up and looked about the size of class, of which six are to be laid down 
a „’?bln- 4. within the next eight months, this 1

I was gazing dumbfounded at him idea will be carried another step in ad- 
whçn of a sudden he fell directly vance. Admiral Noel, it may be re- 
do*n. After quite a hunt I found the called, attacked Admiral Wilson’s fleet 
bird. dead. He had just one shot almost at right angles, so as to deliver 
through the head. I supposed that a lull broadside, while himself only 
the muscular power kept him going receiving the attack of bow-fire; but 
even after the shot killed him and that as the targets his ships presented were 
he simply flew right up with the start immensely greater than these offered 
he had got." by the bow-on ships, the disadvantage

FLEW AFTER HE WAS DEAD. in the volume of fire of the latter, 
A similar story of a partridge Is told which in this case was considerable! 

by another Bangor hunter. This time was largely nullified. In the Domin- 
the bird was sitting on a tree. The *°n there are for end-on fire, at both 
hunter fired as he was about to fly. As bow and stern, two 12-in., two 9.2-in.. 
he was quite near he shot at the and two 9-in. guns, while ln previous 
bird’s head. The partridge did not ships there were only two 12-tn. and 
move from the limb and the hunter tour 6-In. guns; and ln the vesesls to 
waited. With a whir the bird sud- be built In the Immediate future, we 
denly started and flew fully 76 yards are promised two 12-tn., four 9.2-in., 
before stopping. When found his and two 6-in. guns, which will make 
head was shot nearly to pieces and an end-on fire equalling a higher 
as ln the other case the muscular 
force had carried the bird, the wings 
going of themselves, while In reality 
the partridge was dead.

Many birds attack the partridge and 
kill It as It has no way to defend it
self. Owls will kill them as they sit 
on the branches of trees at nightfall 
and hawks have been known to attack 
and kill a whole flock, tearing them to 
pieces and leaving them.

A bluejay, however, Is not consid
ered an especially ferocious animal, 
yet the itory of one attacking a part
ridge, is vouched for. The hunter was 
walking along a railroad track, when 
hearing a noise he looked in under a 
pine tree and saw four partridges all 
huddled together in a group while on 
the back of one was a bluejay peck
ing at the larger bird for all he was 
worth. So astonished was the sports
man that he never thought ef shoot
ing until the birds all took flight.

a mere 
In return for,, , cannot

tie seriously considered and it would 
be a waste of time and 
to them. The

guarantees 
to the extent of Whenspace to refer 

one thing that Mr. 
Charlton studiously avoided, was the 
question raised by Mr. Borden. He 
advised parliament to go home instead 
of haggling over the national 
continental railway bill, 
thing to do was to accept that 
sure
government and start work on the 
new railway.

a new
ow administered 
d then, venturing 

nearer, poured all he had down the 
python’s windpipe.

a'n
There is no guesswork about the re

sults obtainable from Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Wltfi all medicines taken internally 
there is more or less uncertainty as* 
to the effect, because the condition 
may not be exactly as indicated by the 
symptoms, but If you have a sore or 
Wound and apply Dr. Chase’s 
ment and heal it you can see with 
your own eyes the definite results.

It is because of the certain results 
accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment that this great preparation 
pas come to be standard the world 
over. If a dealer offers you any other 
ointment, does he do so on Its merits, 
pr does he not rather try to make a 
sale by saying, "This is just as good 
as Dr. Chase’s 7"

As a matter °t fact. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is

The naturalist 
made haste to skin the prize before it 
could return to consciousness. He 
not proceeded 
reptile awoke.

considerably cut around
trans- 

The proper had
far before the giant 
Then ensued a highly 

exciting encounter between 
python that suggested the fabled 
test with the dragons.

Either to be struck by the monster 
or to be caught in the folds of its 
body would mean instant death. Act
ing at a moment when it lay at full 
length and could not strike, the intre
pid zoologist, noting the pulse beat ot 
the creature, located its heart, and, 
boldly plunging a bolo into the vital 
spot, ended the python’s life.

It measured 22 1-2 feet and weighed 
nearly 400 pounds.

mea-
as it had been proposed by the He had travelled thatman and

con-Olnt-
that“Is the government 

to impose upon it any condition 
striction in that regard?”

The government is not will
ing. The Grand Trunk is to acquire a 
controlling interest in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company. Is 
the government ready to say that (pat* 
Interest must be purchased for a sub
stantial consideration? The 
ment is not teilling.”

willing: 
or re

asked Mr.

Mr. Fielding suggested that Mr. 
Borden’s demand that the interests of 
Canadian ports should be protected 
was unworthy of consideration, be
cause the Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract, to his mind, was Infinitely sup
erior to the Canadian Pacific contract 
made twenty years ago.

\
It was with this object ln viewtjiat 

R. L. Borden, the leader of the oppos
ition, moved the following amendment 
to Clause 7 of the National Trans-con
tinental Railway Bill:

“Notwithstanding anything in this 
act, or in the said agreement contain
ed, His Majesty, the King, acting as 
aforesaid, shall not be bound or oblig
ed to perform, carry out or fulfil any 
of the covenants, conditions or stipu
lations in the said agreement contain
ed on behalf of the dominion of Can
ada unless and until the Grand Trunk 
Railway company of Canada shall 
entered li^to an agreement, witp His 
Majesty the King, acting as aforesaid, 
by which the said Grand Trunk Rail
way company of Canada, shall coven
ant and agree as follows:

(a) That the Grand Trunk railway 
company of Canada shall guarantee 
the bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway ; company for the balance re
quired for the complete construction 
of the western division in the said 
agreement as provided n Clause 34 of 
the said agreement."

(b) "That the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway company,
Grand Trunk Railway 
Canada shall hold the common stock 
6t the said Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
ll'ày company to the amount of $24,- 
800,000, shall perform, fulfil, and carry
out, according to the true intent 
meaning thereof all the provisions of 
(his act and of the covenants, stipu
lations and conditions of the said 
Agreement which according to the 
terms thereof ought to be performed, 
fulfilled or carried out by the Grand 
Trunk РасЖс railway company.”

seenBorden.

The minis
ter of finance had to dodge the point 
under consideration. He could not and 
dare not state on the floors of parlia
ment his

govem-

reasons for so faithfully _,
safeguarding the Interests of the ThIs unwillingness of the govem- 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. and ignor- msnt Permlta the Grand Trunk and the 
ing the just claims of the maritime Qraad Trunk Pacific to arrange terms 
province ports, and so, he sought re- between themselves, by which the 
fuge behind a stump speech which Grand Trunk will acquire 324,900,006 
meant nothing and must be accepted worth of Grand Trunk Pacific stock 
at Its true value. What do the people and thereby removes the last vestige 
of the maritime provinces care about of control by the government over the 
the Canadian Pacific contract now ? affairs of either concern. This 
The Canadian Pacific has accomplish- that the Grand Trunk 
ed a sreat work and has made a se- ern freight to Quebec or Montreal and 
cond trans-continental railway pos- divert It from either of those points 
sible. The conditions existing at the to Portland. And therein lies the dan- 
time of its construction atid now are ser to maritime province ports. From 
not parallel ln any. sense' of the word, Quebec to Portland Is 297 miles. jTrom 
What the government must provide Montreal to Portland is 318 miles, 
for now is the protection, of Canadian From Quebec to St. John via Chip! 
In the matter of the Grand Trunnk Pa- man is 468 miles and from Quebec to 
eiflc. The Canadian Pacific railway Halifax is 586 miles. Now, Wifi tt be 
has done much to develop eastern more in the Interests ' of the Grand 
canada and all the opposition ask Is Trunk railway that that freight shall 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific may fol- be carried over its own line for that 
low ih its footsteps. But Mr. Field- short distance to Portland, than thfrt 
mg and his associates declined to ex- it shall be carried partly évéf the' line 
in^th» 2m«d-a ‘^Privilege of reap- of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
mg the benefits of her investment and and partly over 

ave, without consideration, defeated Railway to Halifax or*et.* Jhhftf^Thei 
tleda7hedm,entiWhlïh W4Uld haVe 86‘- waa ‘he plain question submitted by 
years at leÏÏt the next flfty Mr- B”den and he challenged any
y rs at least. member of the liberal paty to rise in

his. place and say that it woul$ not 
be 'in the interests of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company that that freight 
should go to Portland.

now so universally used 
that few dealers think of offering 
thing else when

THE GUN POWER OF BATTLE
SHIPS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in maintaining 
that the Grand Trunk Is responsible 
for the operation of the eastern di
vision of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
falls into the same error into which 
half a dozen of his confreres have al
ready fallen. The Grand Trunk un
dertakes to do nothing in the way of 
operating any line from Quebec to St 
John or Halifax because it is not a 
party to the contract. The 
tlves attempted to bind the Grand 
Trunk to use Canadian ports. Instead 
of Portland by forcing It to become a 
party to the agreement, but Sir Wil- 
frlfl called upon his folloWere to vote 
that down and they promptly obeyed 
tne order. The Grand Trunk Rail
way Company- is interests# Jn , .the 
Grand Trunk Pacific ' to this extent 
that it is to have $24,900,000 of Grand 
Trunk Pacific common stock at a nom-
Щ val“^ 1Ц wi}l elect every, director
and absolutely control ' the policy of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, while 
pylng that enviable position of having 
a fall-way built for it In.1 the Northwest 
at no cost or obligation to Itself, ex
cept the guaranteeing of bonds for 
one-quarter of the cost of that road. 
The Grand Trunk Is free to do as It 
sees fit, thanks to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the boards of trade and other 
public bodies ln Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick should bring all their In
fluence to bear upon the government, 
jn order to have the responsibility for 
the shipment of freight through Can
adian ports fixed on the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific companies.

J. D. McKENNA.

come across these Sheany-
a cure is sought for 

eczema, salt rheum, old sores or plies 
There Is scarcely a town, village or 
side line in this whole land but can 
point to some case in which Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has made a remark
able cure.

While this ointment Is best known 
on account,ot Its extraordinary suc
cess ift curing the most torturing skin 
diseases and the most distressing 
forms of piles. It is also useful ln 
scores of Ways In every home for the 
cure of scalds, burns, wounds, old 
8?8e8; «haling, skin irritation, sore feet, 
?‘™p1*8’ r°UBh 8kln “A everything 

. wb ch an antiseptic, - soothing 
treatment Is needed. *

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
and Company, Toronto, To protect you 
against Imitations the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa- 
ihdus receipt book author, are on ev
ery box of his remedies.

<
the evening. Witness saw the colli
sion. Saw the colored team trying to 
get on their own side of the road. The 
express team was on the. right hand' 
side, and just before .the collision*,. 
turned off to the left side. The hoys 
in the- express were driving very last 
and singing. Witness said that it was 
hard to see a team driving out, owing 
ta. the light ahead. Witness stopped 
her team when the. accident occurred. 
pld not hear the little boys shout out 
tb the colored team to keep clear. Bid 
riot hear the colored men shouting or 
leaking any noise.

To Mr. Mullin witness said that she 
passed a team at Kane's corner which 
afterwards drove forward at a rapid 
pace and pssed her. Witness then saw- 
another team coming out, but could 
not say that the occupants were col
ored.
the boys from going ahead on the side 
they were on and thus averting the 
collision.
ahead of her team, 
driving touch1 faster than the colored 
men. Witness did not see the boy fait ;
«eat: *•

means
can carry west-

conserva-

so long as the 
company of

Was not anything to prevent-
and occu-

the Intercolonial
Express team crossed right 

The boys wereMURDERED WITH DYNAMITE... ,

With Hidden BxVosive and Electric 
Battery Two flen are Murdered 

, and $3,600 Stolen.

WASHINGTON, Penn., Sept. 26—The 
most diabolical crime ln the history of 
Washington county was committed 
yesterday afternoon when Samuel T. 
Ferguson, of the Ferguson Construe- 
tion Company, of Pittsburg, was in
stantly killed, and his bookkeper, Chas. 
L. Martin, of Cincinnati, was also kill
ed by an explosion of dynamite which 
had been placed on the road by two 
men for the purpose of robbery. The 
murderers secured about $3,600. The 
murder and robbery occurred on what Is 
known as the Patterson mill road, near 
the village of West Middletown, about 
fifteen miles from here. Two suepects 
are under arrest in the camp of the 
construction company near this village 
but the farmers of the section, who are 
scouring the country for traces of the 
murderers, believe that they have one 
of them at bay in an abandoned coal 
mine, about a mile and a half north
east of West Middletown. The crime 
occurred in broad daylight ln the public 
road, the dynamite being exploded by 
means of an electric battery. It was 
” a ravine flanked on the one side by 
a clump of slim trees and on the bther 
by a sloping field.

The government cannot excuse itself 
on the ground of Ignorance. Hon. 
Clifford Sifton and Sir Richard Cart
wright have both' admitted that for 
some ten years after the construction 
of the western division of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s system,
Trunk Railway company

To the coroner—Witness was not . 
driving any too fast. As soon as col
lision occurred her attention was taken 
Up With her own children, who were ih 
the carriage with her.

Miss Jane Nelson was then called. 
She said that she was returning from 
the city to her home on the Loch Lo- : 
mond road on the night of the accl- ; 
dent. A team passed her, going out.. - 
There were quite, a number in it, but 
Witness could not say whether they. 
#©re colored or not. Witness was on 
sidewalk and watched . the team disap
pear in the darkness, after which she 
heard the wagons strike 
boys scream. The collision took place 
between Kane’s corner 
thodist burying - ground. Witness did- 
not see the collision. The team go
ing out was not driving very fast and 
the occupants were quiet and not ev
en talking loudly. Witness also no-, 
ticed a carriage with two ladies in.lt. 
After witness heard- the- collision she 
fan up and helped move the Injured 
boy to the house, Where she dressed 
his wounds. ;

To Mr. Mullin—The two teams goin^ 
out were side by side for a time, Дйі 
the colored team, although not going 
fast, gradually drew ahead. . .

Dr. A. Lew in said that he was call
ed to“attend Josselyn last Saturday 
night at thu-home of -his mother on 
BrasseSfr-etreet- 2*1 -He- found the boy 
bleedlTÎK.ttpm,-his їеД ear, but not in- 
sdtisdhle. ! His ; thumb was also hurt. 
Witness bad the. lad removed at once 
totAe hospital, because he was of the 
optqiem that his skull was fractured. 
Witness thausbt tfie Injuries 
УеЩ„enough to cause death.

Wm. Ltttie1 Sworn said that he was 
oj; the Westmorland road on the night 
ofrthe accident, but did not notice anÿ 
team going out,
crésh, but heard a young boy screan»F 
aad upon going over saw Josselyn on 
his hands and knees. Witness picked 
hjjn up,--and- heard - * the other teafiS 
drive away. Could hear them using the 
Whip.
have known that the boy was hurt.

ÏO Mr. Mullin—Didn’t see any teatt) 
at Kane’s corner. There was an eleiti 
trie light not very far from the acci
dent. ......

To coronet—A team going out ough) 
tetibe on the left hand side -of the roa|jg 
AUeam..earning in ought to be on tft 
lelt hand side of the road; the.colllsi*$ 
took çlace on the left hand side of the 
rdad, therefore the team going out 
nipst have been on the wrong side Ht 
the road.

Alfred Krtey said that he was 
1 tiffining to the city Saturday night 
a bicycle. Witness, told of seeing two 
teams and hearing a crash and a

The government accepted section 
(a) of the amendment after a prolong
ed discussion. The last and important 
section, was rejecte'd. Had it carried, 
It would have had the effect of mak
ing the Grand Trunk Railway respon
sible for the fulfillment of the terms 
of the contract. The government have 
all along expressed their gratification 
that the old Grand Trunk Railway 
company is behind the new trans-con
tinental line. TH5y~ claim to be an
xious to bind these two companies so 
closely together that what will be the 
Interest of one will be the interest of 
the other. That Is what the conserva
tive party want. The government an
swer; “We will accomplish this by 
Imposing stringent conditions upon the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
pany. There Is no need of the Grand 
Trunk assuming any responsiffiTTty in 
file matter. STr. Hayes has given us 
his word that he will not go back on 
fihe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
company and this is highly satisfac
tory to us..” Mr. Fielding is the cab
inet minister who advances this ar
gument. His childlike faith in the 
Grand Trunk Railway company is de
lightful. Without a contract or an 
agreement of any kind the finance 
minister is going to compel a great 
corporation to carry out a policy even 
though it shall prove detrimental to 
the Interests of the corporation.

For hours the government refused to 
give any reason for not accepting the 
amendment offered by the leader of the 
opposition, which would leave no doubt 
as to the direction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific freight when the new railway 
would have been completed. Sir Wil
frid attempted to dodge responsibility 
in the matter, but Mr. Borden forced 
him to explain why the government 
persisted in neglecting the interests of 
the maritime provinces. Sir Wilfrid’s 
explanaton was not as satisfactory as 
it might have been. He declared that 
it was a waste of time to discuss the 
matter. He is willing to make a hard 
and fast contract which will allow the 
Grand Trunk to carry its freight for 60 
years to Portland or any other Ameri
can port, and having done that, he is 
willing that the people shall say 
whether or not he has acted In the beet 
interests of the country. Why not go 
to the electors and make the contract 
afterwards? That course would hard
ly be satisfactory to the premier, in 
view of the fact that before the 
eral elections are brought on the goods 
must be delivered to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific ln order to ratee a campaign 
fund which the government hopes will 
result in its return to power, 
price will be the betrayal of Canadian 
ports for years to come, and so far as 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
concerned, they have much 
from the acceptance by parliament of 
the contract in Its present form.

the Grand
will carry 

its grain through American channels. 
The opposition have offered an alter
native policy by whiclr "fire 
Trunk -Railway company 
an entrance into TTie west, to connect 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific western 
division as soon as it is completed. 
But the conservatives laid down this 
condition that if running privileges 
over a government owned railway is 
extended to the Grand Trunk, then 
all freight hauled by it over that line 
must pass through Canadian

Grand 
can secure A REMARKABLE GIRL ATHLETE.

(October Outing.)
Miss Lydia Carpenter, a pretty fif

teen-year-old girl of Plattsburg, N. Y„ 
beside being one of a family of twenty- 
one children, has proved a record 
smasher in athletic sports. On May 13 
this young woman took the American 
girl’s running high jump record from 
Vassar by a jump of four feet three 
and three-tenths inches. The jump 
was made In the final gymnastic exhi
bition of the State Normal School, in 
the presence of Director Angell and 
others assembled to witness the events. 
Miss Carpenter’s achievement was not 
the result of a happy accident. She is 
as fond of athletics as most girls are 
of flirting. She is a sprinter, and on 
the horizontal bar is fearless and cle
ver. Miss Carpenter Is not of the 
masculine type, but a frolicsome girl
ish young woman, with the Irresistible 
charms of dimples and pink cheeks. 
She weighs one hundred and eighteen 
pounds, and Is five feet and two and 
one-half Inches high, promising greater 
height as she grows older. 1 On the 
basket ball team of the college she 
played centre, and with her aid the 
team won the championship of North
ern New York. Miss Carpenter’s car
eer as an athlete has just begun. She 
Intends, she says, to keep on with her 
gymnastic and athletic work until she 
has qualified herself to be the best of 
her ability. Then, unless “something 
happens” (the quotations are ours), 
she aspires to become a full-fledged 
physical directress. As It now stands, 
unless some more fortunate young wo
man appears on the athletic horizon, 
Miss Carpenter’s name will go down to 
fame as the beet girl Jumper living.

and thepro
portion of the broadside fire than in 
any existing ship. The Dominion, 
■which was launched by her royal high
ness Princess Louise, in compliment to 
Canada, where her husband was for 
five years governor general, is In an 
advanced state, her launching weight 
being 9,000 tons.

and the Me-

ports.
There is nothing doubtful about that 

It forbids the exploita
tion of Portland at the expense of St. 
John' and Halifax, 
says that it has the same object in 
view. Mr. Borden’s amendment would 
have removed all uncertainty as to 
the effect of the contract in 
plishing this desirable object. But Mr. 
Fielding steps in and, on the plea that 
the present bill meets this stipulation, 
satisfactorily, declines to entertain a 
proposal which is free 
The finance, minister offers his scheme 
as against that of Mr. Borden. From 
a maritime province 
there Is no comparison between the 
two and Mr. Fielding should be made 
to feel that he is in parliament to re
present his constituents and not the 
Grand Trunk Railway company.

J. D. McKENNA.

corn- proposition.

The government
LEBANON, Pa., Sept. 23,—Vice-Pre

sident Buckingham of the Lackawanna 
Iron and Steel Co. corroborates the 
statement that the furnaces here and 
at Cornwall, Pa., will be blown out in 
a few days, throwing out 2,000 hands. 
He said the company had too mifeh 
iron on hand.

accom-

gen-
CANNOT DO WITHOUT IT.

Once Dr. Chase’s Ointment becomes 
knowp, it is Indispensable in the bouge 

P? ‘he scores of ways in which 
it can be used. While this ointment Is 
best known as a positive cure for ec
zema, salt *heum, itching piles, and 
the most torturing diseases of the 
skin, It is also unapproached as a 
treatment for chafed, irritated skin, 
pimples, poisoned skin, scalds, burns 
and sores of every description.

from doubt.

І (Makes the bread Jjl
! $ that makes as strong ""

Theman’s view

are1 If Mr. Fielding had been given his 
way, even the first section of Mr. 
Borden’s amendment would have been 
rejected. The object of that clause Is 
company to guarantee bonds for the 
amount over and above the govern
ment guarantee of 75 per cent., neces
sary to complete the western divis
ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Un
der the contract as It stood original
ly, the Grand Trunk was only ma,de 
responsible for a guarantee of the re
maining 26 per cent, of the bonds of 
that section. In the event of that 25 
per cent, selling below par, the Grand 
(Trunk Pacific Railway company would 
find itself without funds with which 
to complete the road and the govern
ment1 might then have to step in and 
advance an additional amount not 
contemplated at the present time, Mr. 
Fielding submitted that, ЇГ the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway company pledg
ed its credit for the larger part of the 
remaining 25 per cent, of the bonds, 
4t would hardly be foolish enough to 
refuse to advance the remaining por
tion of the money required, and thus 
lose what? It had already put into the

to fear
A MONSTER PYTHON.

were se-
OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier refuses to consent to the incor
poration ln the Grand Trunk Pacific 
contract of any clause which will 
barrass it or the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company. By declining to do so the 
prime minister sacrifices the Interests 
of Can’adian ports and leaves it to the 
sweet will of the railway magnates to 
route freight as they may see fit. -R. 
L. Borden made a desperate fight for 
two whole days in the Interests of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, but 
he was met with stern refusal at 
point. That the leader of the opposi
tion was ln deadly earnest over this 
important matter was demonstrated by 
the splendid case he made out in be
half of eastern Canada, 
was never as strong in debate as he 
was during his campaign for Justice 
being done to Halifax. St. John and 
other winter ports. He met the weak 
arguments advanced by Sir Wilfrid in 
favor of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company by an attack on the con-

Captured With Chloroform, Weighed 
Nearly Four Hundred Pounds.

In the scientific study of the flora 
and fauna of the Philippine Islands 
many surprises are constantly encoun
tered. Both as naturalist and as-mem
ber of the Philippine commission. Dr. 
Dean C. Worcester has taken vital in
terest in the systematic study of plant 
and animal life throughout the archi
pelago, says the Saturday Evening 
Post.

One day a native, greatly excited, 
hurried Into his headquarters, and, ex
hibiting a stick, said that eight times 
Its measurement was the length of a 
mammoth enake, which he and some 
of his countrymen had made captive.

At this Information Dr. Worcester 
decided to go to the snake, whereupon 
the delighted guide led the way. Six 
miles distant a group of excited na
tives were collected, and the American 
naturalist, in Order to get a view of 
surrounding objects* stepped up on

While Sir Wilfrid considers it a waste 
of time to talk about the 
provinces’ rights, Mr. Borden Is will
ing to spend days. If necessary, ln 
der that justice should be done in that 
section of the country. He did not 
consider it a waste of time to thor
oughly discuss the whole matter In or
der to find out what was in the best 

He pointed 
out that Sir Wilfrid Is face to face with 
this condition: "That the freight can 
be brought by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific to Quebec, and when it is once 
there It can be taken posseeeton of by 
the Grand Trunk, because that railway 
controls the situation. Under those 
circumstances.” asked Mr. Borden 
"will my right honorable friend on his 
reputation as a public man say that It 
will not be In the Interests of the 
Grand Trunk to carry that freight to 
Portland over Its own line instead of 
sending it over the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Intercolonial ta SC John.

TO MY MOTHER.maritime
\ Wherever there are child

ren there mast be plenty of 
good bread.

By Henry Klrke White.

And const thon, mother, for a moment think
That we, thy children, when old 

shed
Ite blanching honors on thy weary head,

Oould from our best of duties ever shrink?
Sooner the вид from his high sphere would 

sink
Than wo, ungrateful, leave thee ln that 

day.
To pine In solitude thy Ilfs away,

Or shun thee, tottering on the grave’s cold 
brink.

Banish the thought!—where’er our steps may 
roam.

O’er smiling plains, or wastes without a 
• tree.

Still will fond memory point out hearts to 
thee.

And paint the pleasures of thy peaceful 
hornet

While duty bids us all fihy griefs assuage
And smooth the pillow of ttp еди.| .у

Did not hear anyor

age shall t

BEAVER
FLOURinterests of the country. Witness : thought they must

makes the lightest, most whole
some and most nutritions bread. 

It is a blend of Ontmlo Fall Wheat
lfMftob* Spring Wheat 

for gtreagth

flour by the most skilled millers 
in Canada.

It is ideal household floor for 
either bread or pastry.

явьл a> s Jr*w jmt

every
LEWISTON, Me., Sept. 27,—George 

F. Nelson, of Sabattus, was drowned 
in the pond at that place this after
noon. He was in a sailboat when the 
boom swung around and knocked him 
Into the pond. He was 28 years of age 
The body has not been recovered.

ii

turned into
Mr. Borden
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PARLIAMENT. Free Cm For
ConsumptionOTTAWA, Sept. 23,—Another 

of pétitions greeted the commons today 
praying for delay in the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Paclflc.The great 
number of protests coming in daily 
shows the feeling existing against the 
deal.

When the national trans-continental

score

Pâmons Michigan Doctor Announces 
the Discovery of a Marvelous 

Mysterious Secret Compound 
That Almost Instantly 

Cores Consumption,
Coughs, Throat and 

Lung Troubles
bill came up Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick of
fered an amendment to meet Mr.
Osier's contention that all supplies for 
the road would come In free of duty.
It definitely sets forth that only such 
supplies as may be actually purchased 
by the government will be excused 
from paying customs duties. It was 
held over to-, give 
chance to examine It.

On clause 8, calling for the construc
tion of the eastern division, Mr. Clancy 
moved an amendment calling tor de
lay In carrying on the work until "It 
shall have been determined that the 
line will follow the route permitting 
the best possible grades. The house 
talked on thle point all day, but the 
government refused to allow Cox to 
wait.

Mr." Clancy pointed out that there 
was no information as to the line, and 
In view of :the fact that a score “of 
petitions had been presented to par
liament against the job, deliberation 
on its merits was necessary.

Hon. Mr. Fielding was satisfied 
there was reasonable assurance that 
the s*ctlon ccruld be built on reason
able tereaS. It warithë intention of 

'the gctvetnment to proceed with it In 
anycasov f "■
"r,Mb.fJ'S6Hlen said thé country" would 
Ttnaw now what it had to expect. The 
Whole argument in support of the 
construction of the eastern section 

■htide by ‘thé Member for North ;ïîtir-:

much relied, was based on practicable 
gradients being found, and yet gradi
ents or no gradients the government 
was resolved to go ahead against 
all counsels of prudence and experi
ence.

In the course of the debate Mr.
Charlton was given a warm time of it 
by thé opposition for his somersaults.
He charged that the conservatives 
were disloyal, which led Casgrain to 
remark that the opposition would not 
accept any lesson In loyalty from 
Charlton.

Mr. Fleming's Interview in the Hali
fax Chronicle was read In support of 
thé scheme, but another Interview pub- 

‘tistted in the Toronto News a day lat
er', abd revised by Sir Sandford Flem- 
ihlnç, was quoted by the opposition, as 
showing that he was really opposed to 
the deal.

The government was challenged to 
prove their faith In Flemming’s opin
ions by asking time to submit his pro
fessional report on the merits of the 
proposal.

Clancy’s amendment was defeated, 
and Fitzpatrick’s amendment was then 
taken up. Mr. Osier considered It did 
not go far enough. He claimed that 
for the whole period of 40 years after 
the period of construction no supplies t Consumption, Couehs,
should be admitted free of duty. Can- __. . T  ___m_____
adian manufacturera should be given Throat and Lung Troubles-
all advantages arising out of the con- ' 1 ^r. Yonkerman.
struction of the new road. I have made the most marvelous discov-

Fitzpatrlck’s amendment passed and ery in the realms of medicine. I have pro
ven Mr. Barker gave the government du.c®d * C0“E°u*d unknown to.. . . ,. . . -, other chemists or to medical ecience, and It
another chance of voting against Can- has proven the most wonderful cure for con- 
adl&n ports by introducing an amend- sumption, coughs,
M SS^eenzmaptive, who were gesp-
Caadian ports shall not be higher than ,ng цроп their death-beds, given up by their 
those levied on traffic to.United States own home physicians to die in à day or two, 
ooints V . and I bate cured them completely. Time
tVr_ ■cMoifliv.zL ^ kad again l have restored health to doo- Borden and. Mr. Fielding had a 8umpUvee who were in the very jaws of 

warm, exohanga, as the result of the re- death. My marvelous and mysterious com- 
makk fey,thei.latter, that the conserva- P°und, of which 1 *lotie hold the secret, will 
*r.,2T cure any case of consumption, coughs,tiyea Ware unpatriotic* ( Mr. Borden throat and lung troubles, no matter how far 
declared that this came with bad grace advanced. Where there is life there is hope, 
from the ex-premler of Nova Scotia, tor my marvelous compound will cure con- 

і^ Ж* XQi-r, ' *hroo* sumption in every stage. I furnish proofЯЙЇ? itkgfvÇfÆflPf'iÇh Wktoll, threat-r ia; thousands of Instances. The leading men 
ened. confédération. ^g;He would dis- in early .every civilized community have 

that question‘on any platform in carefully investigated my wonderful discov-
__,r, *>,«* ery and all have been compelled by theCanada. Mr. Fielding retorted that ot those I have cured of the deadl

Mfln'Beyflftf*. hfël dhev JifcSî#1 eonsujnption , acknowledge
candidate in Nova Scotia. Mr. Bor- is little short <й miraculous, 
den was quite willing to admit that r^ediee
he made a five-minute speech for his 
cousin. If he had been qullty of the sumption 
one hundredth part ot the inconslsten- tollowlne 
des that Fielding had committed In 
denouncing Ontario millers whom he west, 
had not courage to oppose, he might 
have cause for regret.

On section 2, last clause standing, 
the government voted down amend
ment after amendment to protect Can- 
adian ports and Industries.

It Has Been Tried and Tested by 
State Oftielais and Great Medical 

Men Who Pronounce It the 
Grandest Die covery ot 

the Age

the opposition a A barge Trial Package Sent Duty Free, 
by Return Mall to AU Who Send 

Their Name and Address,
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thoat and lung troubles

CUBS

or ine aeaaiy 
that my work 

and that I pos- 
conBumptlon, no matter how 

many remedies or doctors have failed.
My famous discovery for the cure of cou

le emphatically endorsed by the 
following noted men:

The Rev. Edward Oollins of Detroit, Mich., 
most noted pulpit oratois In theof the

Hon. E. A. Moriarity, secretary of the Dt- 
îFion of Health, Department of Public 

:nftey, Columbus, Ohio.
Hon. A. T. Park, Duluth, Minnesota, 

county superintendent of schools and one of 
the foremost educators in the U. S.

Senator Henry J. Gjertson of Minneapolis, 
Inspector General of the State of Minnesota.

n-mirlev had an amendment to force and member ot Governor Van Slant’s staff. Gourley naa an amendment to iorce Hon Harry ^ pisher Qf Greater New
trade to the maritime ports, but It was one the best known business men in 
defeated in the same way as those pre- York, and a famous political leader.

Hon. W. B. Hennessy, managing editor of 
.. the St. Paul (Minn.) Globe, and prominent 

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—Numerous peti- member of the Minnesota Legislature, 
tlons against the railway deal marked 
the opening of the commons today.
The redistribution bill came up for its

York

ceding it.

Hon. J. M. Brenton, mayor of Dee Moines, 
the capital city of Iowa, and one of the not
ed orators of the west.

Hon. W. H. Hlnrlchpen, former Secretary 
of State of Illinois, and ex-membcr of Con-third reading.

ASTÆffi-'ï: ГЕ-s їїж
Haggart moved that the bill be re- popular men in his state, 
ferred to be amended on lines submit- Hon. S.”• bSwamre member
ted by the opposition. On division It Hon Rlchard E Burke. Chicago, Demo-
was lost on a straight party vote, 28 cratic leader in the Illinois House of Repre-
to C5. Mr. Blair voted With the gov- sentativee and noted lawyer., Hon. Ralph S. Gregory of Muncle* Ind.,
erpment. one of the most noted criminal lawyers In

Hackett moved that Prince Edward tbe united States.
Island be given six members, but Lau- Judge W. O. Cardwell, Kansas City, one

tn thlq na heimr out of of thô best knowu Jurists and public menrier objected to tills as nemg out oi of the State of Mlssourt.
order. Sheriff John Powers of Omaha, one of the

The speaker declined to rule Hack- beet known criminal hunter» in the west, 
ett’s amendment out ot order. Atter 'SmT'

long discussion it was withdrawn as t^e weBt. 
it was clear the government would not i do not a#k any consumptive to take my 
ûnt-ortflln w°rd for this, I want every person sick and
6 The redistribution bril passed its Yonk^:
third reading and the house adjourned. тП( зів4. Shakespeare Bldg., Kalamazoo,

Mich., and I will gladly send them, by return 
mall, a large trial package, duty free,
absolutely free, all chargee prepaid, and 
I guarantee that no matter how sick or dis
couraged you are this trial treatment will 
convince you and do you more good than all 

It is the universal testimony that changée ot climate or other remedies, 
clergymen reach the highest age, be
ing close run by gardeners and vine
dressers. Ordinary agricultural labor
ers, although their occupation is so .. „ , „ __ .. T. ,
largely In the open air, are not con- ALMA, Sept. 26.—Mrs. H. N. Keir-
spicuous as long-livers, except in stead has returned from a visit to her
France, Sweden and England. People daughter, Mrs. Dr. Marven, at Souris, 
working with wood are longer lived Heber, J?yllop’ _th* ,т?П =“,7 
than those whose «patten.j are wnh tween Albert and Point WolTe,» -
than'textUe workers and worker. In ^ ^
ohemio! indrastries. The ehortest^Hv- І8^= ^ Мгя Robert McK|nley of
,eandP60wWrthemiuper,or^Cmining ritzwUllam depot, N. H„ are vlsltlng

latlons and admirable sanitary ar- 
langements have a beneficial effect.

a

COMPARATIVE LONGEVITY.

(Medical Times.)

ALMA, ALBERT CO.

here.
SUSSEX NEWS.

SUSSEX, Sept. 26— At a meeting of 
lleved to be that paid to an old sailor eiectors ot the parish ot Sussex
in thé Portsmouth. Eng., workhouse. bp]d here this week to select candi- 
It comes to eight cents a year, paid dates tor the municipal election In Oc- 
quarterly. Each quarter, therefore, he tober, in place of Dr. G. H. Pearson 
duly receives a two-oent stamp, and Orln Hayes, who have declined 
wherewith Is Inclosed a stamped en- nomination again, Silas McCully and 
velope for the receipt. He Is then Nelson Eveleigh were chosen, 
granted leave of absence to convert Miss Lizzie Davies has returned to 
his little Eldorado Into cash.

The smallest pension extant Is be

tter heme In Moncton,

z r " ' РІРІЩ ' таї
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__ êhoüfc Heard some one call out '16top,

etop’’аад4.*'С0та-Яабк.".. WStneSs did; 
tretPthe collision. Did fidtîieâr the! 

_ dld.tthey;
t^ey were.- A
W41 witness e«d thlBt he,

„ W-fietiftn overrtBB Weatmor-

Commenced Friday Evening;
n , Chaîïés (toteredl. -iwornÿ' said

at Berrymas s Halt я
Thompson was driving. The others in

T.
received were a beautiful marble clock 
from C. Flood & Sons, a banque.t lamp 
from G. H. Flood and Д large picture 
from Mr. Stewart's associates In the 
firm. 1 ' 1

JOSSELVN INQUEST MARCONI IN HIGH SPIRITS.WEDDING BELLS.not
en say an

Wellfleet, Mass., Tests Have Been 

Satisfactory—Says Wireless Will 

Open for Business in 
Short Time.

♦:F
McGILL-BALMAINE.

Robert M. McGill, ot Sheffield, Sun- 
bury.Co,, and Miss Bessie Balmalne. 

•of Queens Co., were married at 6.30 
у^егсЗД,>t the home ot, Capt. A. Mac- 
Alary, Victoria street, by Rev. David 
Lopg, .Qply , a few friends .witnessed 
the ceremony, after which breakfast 
was served and the bride and groom 
left for home on the steamer May 
Queen. Among the many gifts recelv- 

bride was a gold watch and 
çbaln from the groom.

♦ ♦

Many .; Fashionable Events 
, r : Celebrated. WELLFLEJET.

Gugllelo Marconi, with his party is in 
town, making some personal tests 
with the apparatus at the Wellfleet 
plant.
Cape Breton via- Boston and has not 
fully decided as yet whether he will 
be able to get away or not.

Mr. Marconi is spending nearly all 
his time at the wireless telegraph sta
tion, looking over and experimenting 
with the intricate machinery of the 
Cape Cod plant. He is somewhat un
communicative as to the specific teste 
he is making, and as to the definite 
results, except to express his entire 
satisfaction in a general way with the 
progress being made toward commer
cial business. It is understood thatl 
he will go from here to New York, and 
after that he will proceed to London.

In conversation with

Mass., Sept. 26.—
; :

the,carriage were Walter Thompson, 
,s- 'I Apred pobln" anil Fowler.^' Wit-

Several Witnesses Examined—t^®^2SbbUt.

tteyW’Otl the 
-Mtr herndr side of the road going out.

: Witness had taken three or four drinks 
_* that А^Цгпроп. Witness Ahought the;

; boys -TOiy, t^blame for ;у)Є ^lieton.; 
, becansfe" they Were driving toe fast.) 

The team witness was In was going at; 
an ordinary Jog. He was on the seat 
with the driver, but did not see any 
team with women in it, nor did he 
see the boy fall’out. * r.~- t .....

To Mr. Mnllln -witness Said that he 
noticed a team coming down the cen
tre of the road.

Leonard Callahan (aged 8 years) said 
that he was out to Kane’s comer with 
Miah Josselyn last Saturday night. 
They had gone out tp deliver some ; 
parcels and Wèr* onrthe'proper side of r 
the road. The colored team was also; 
cn their own side, but crossed over 
Just before the teams met, thus caus
ing a collision.

To Mr. Mullin .witness practically 
repeated his statements.

Walter Thompson (colored) swore 
that he was on the team the night ot 
the accident, but was entirely sober 
and returning from work. Witness 
was on the list seat of the carriage 
and was looking out the back. Did not. 
recollect seeing any team with two 
women In It. Witness had not taken 
a drink that day. Could not say 
whether his brother, Joseph, had or 
not. Did not see the boys thrown out.

To Jury—The express struck our wa
gon on the right hand side.

To Mf. -Mullin witness declared he 
bad; pot beeri ; drinking. As the hour 
.was- Tate and" Seweral ,more- Witnesses 
Were to be called, the court adjourned 
Until next Thursday -night at 7.30 
o'clock.

♦ ♦ - ♦♦
,ï He arrived Thursday from !

In Various Parts of the Dominion. In 
Which St John People Were 

Specially interested.

WASSON-EUSTIS.
At the home of C. D. Wasson, 23 Ade

laide street early yesterday morning, 
Cftp,t- JBertus Wasson of Jemseg was 
married to Miss Alma Eustis ot the 
same ' place. Rev. Ç. W. Townsend 
performed tile cerehibnÿ. The newly 
married couple left on the steamer 
May Queen.

Evidence Against the Accused- 
Adjourned Till Thursday Next 

—An Interesting Case. »

.ppeared to be a huge log. A 
g motion beneath him and a 
g and venomous hiss at the end 
moving “log” made him execute 
Imed retreat, which was greatly<^ j 
amusement of the native spec*

;•:. 51- -f
,

1(Prom Thursday'» Dally Sun.) _ 
STEAD-RIDDELL.

A very pretty green and white wed
ding took, place Wednesday afternoon- 
at St. Paul's Church, Dorchester street, 
Montreal, when Miss Marjorie Riddell, 
eldest daughter ot A. F.,Rlddell, was 
married to Austin Crawford Stead of 
Montreal, formerly of St. John, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed, by the 
Rev. Dr.. Barclay, In the presence of 
a large number of guests. J. Henry 
Robinson presided at the organ, and 
played softly during the service. The 
decorations of the. church were car
ried out In palms and terns, the green 
ot the plants making a pretty back
ground for the bridal party. The bride, 
who was given away by her fatTTer, 
wore an exquisite gown of ivory chit-' 
ton. The skirt was shirred chiffon- 
with deep yoke and under sleeves of: 
the lace, the tipper sleeves ot elbow 
length consisting ot many flotinces of 
the chiffon edged with lace.: - ,Рд her; 
corsage the bride wore a cluster of or
ange blossoms, the same flowers fast
ening her veil. She carried a shower 
bouquet of white tulle that fell to the 
foot of her skirt, and was caught at 
intervals with sprays of lily of the val
ley. There were four bridesmaids, Miss 
Marjorie Lee Riddell, sister of the 
bride; Miss Stead, St. John, N. B„ sis
ter of the groom; Miss McRurtey and 
Miss McKeough, Chatham, Ont., cou
sins of the bride. They were gown
ed’ alike In white mousseline de soie 
over white silk slips, their skirts and 
bodices were sun-pleated and trimmed 
with incrustations of cream lace. They 
wore very effective picture hats of 
white tulle, wreaths of white button 
roses and white satin ribbon. The 
only touch of color In their costumes 
Was furnished by their bouquets ot red 
roses. Basil Stead, brother of thé 
groom, was best man, and the ushers 
Were Jack Riddell, brother of the 
bride; Huntley Gordon and Harry 
Stikeman. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 908 Sherbrooke street, 
which was decorated with palms, 
maiden hair ferns and masses of hy
drangea. The tea table was decorat
ed with roses. This evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Stead will leave on their wedding 
trip, the bride* travelling in a tailor- 
made gown of brown cloth, the coat 
made with revers of white panne..vel
vet edged with silk applique, Her hat 
IS-folds of brown mallne and che
nille, the crown being of red velvet 
with garnltûré of red and brown plum
age canght with a Jewelled" "buckle. 
On- their return- Trdm their "hdneymoon,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Stead will reside for 
ff time et tb^ country residence of the 
brides'father Ot S tead

tlful gifts,' including a Watch and chain 
**<яф thé' gréom.a gffja^o ' tbd

the déreniony Mts. Riddell, mother of 
: thé' b*Më,"Wàs > - - ххііШ,‘

SMeilfe®
ered on the bodlcé In French knots of

tolng, Dr. Worcester saw that 
Id passed green rations around 
hon from head to tail, and had 

the free end to boulders and 
The fact, however, that the 

;ould writhe while all these 
il cords were drawn made the 
proceed with caution. He had 
himself with chloroform, 

ot absorbent cotton saturated 
ils he tied to the end of a long 
I pole and held it in the pyth- 
зе. That monster struck at it, 
S the cotton in its

STEVEN SON-BROWN.
Frank Stevenson and Miss Isabella 

firown, both of Chlpman, were married 
yesterday in time to take the steam
er May Queen for home, this making 
three bridal' couples on that boat this 
morning. Rev. A. H. Foster tied tbe

" ftLiLBY-RtoHARDSpN.
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 23,—A very 

fashionable wedding was celebrated in 
St. Paul's cathedral her» this after
noon, the contracting parties being 
Leonard Rercy DeWolf Tilley, son of 
the late ЙГ Leonard Tilley and Laura 
Tremaine,' daughtec, of Rev,. Canon 
Richardson, rhetor of - St. John's 
church, London, township. The cere
mony was performed by His Lordship 
the Bishop of ■ Huron, ip the presence 
of a company of relatives and- friends 
that filled the і large cathedral to Its 
g re a tesh.capucity. guivad )i «lu'nq j

The bride -was: attended” by two 
matrons of honor, Mrs. John Rhodes, 
ot Neyv York, and Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, of St. John. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Beatrice Richardson, of this 
city, and Miss Isabel Howland, of Lon
don, Eng. Miss Helen Richardson be
ing maid of honor. The best man was 
Frederick Taylor, of St. John, N. B., 
and Messrs. Stoughton Bell, of Bos
ton; W. Q. Richardson, ot Montreal; 
and F. O. Graydon and Campbell 
Beecher, of London, were ushers. 
After the ceremony in the beautifully 
decorated cathedral the wedding party 
adjourned to the home of the bride, 
where a reception Was béld; y: " -*>c

Among the guests prëaeht wBéée 
Lady Tilley and Mr. ЯГЄ.
Tilley of St. John? Sir -SSnftiMl- Fléœ?- 
lng, Col. and Mrs. GordàA',,r6ï Moîttfékt 
The honeymon will inclhdS,;a 
ened stay at the country sfeat of the 
Tilleys at St. Andrews, ' ’-І1Т

"* eetbi/S 1T!*-.S 
VAN WART-DETWJLSR.

Harold T. Van Wart) ЛіїЛіШШ Stttna 
A. Detwller, both OfilSeajetlHbWWfetlifua 
ried at the residence ' Of "ReV.-'Tohn F. 
Damon on Tuesday evening, Sept. 1st. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield V. Van Wart, 

^parents of the groom, and John Wil
liam Detwller, father of the bride, were 
among those present at the ceremony. 
.The groom has many relatives in this 
City. His mother,,.Mrs. Whitfield Van 
Whrt, Is a sister of C. B. Allan.

-* *rf.Тиі V!—Ev.

At 7.30 Friday ,, evening . Coroner 
Berryman' began the Investigation into 
the death of “Miah” Josselyn, who 
was ran down by a team driven by 
colored, men on Westmorland road Sat
urday night arid later .on died at. the 
hospital as a result of his injuries.
The following Jury whs selected: S.
T. Golding, S. L. Gorbell, Geo. Thomp
son, J. W. Lee, J. McB. Morrison, A.
McHugh and Б: Flnnigan. Mr. Mullin 
àt>pèrii*ëd for the accused. The first 
witness called was Leonard McGee. Hé 
swore'that' he lived in CrouchviUe and 
worked for T. McAvity & Sons of this 
city. Was on thé Westmorland road 
the night of the accident, where he 
met a double team with three or fohr 
colored people ffi ft. They weye on the 
right hand side of thé road. Witness 
heard the two wagons strike each 
-other and went over to; see what was 
the trouble. Saw a man Just picking 
tip a small boy, who complained that 
his kneé was hurt. The other team, 
when he saw it first, was on the right 
hand side of the' road, but quickly 
went over to the proper side. When 
young Josselyn was picked up he Was 
senseless and was carried at once' t"6 
МГ. Nelson’s house, where It was fouhd 
that he Was considerably cut around 
the ' head arid was bleeding freely.
Witnes couldn’t say whether or riot 
the horse and carriage was damaged 
to any extent. He had travelled that 
road A gotid deal and had seen а-Ш 
of reckelss driving.

To Mr. Mullin, witness said that 
the collision took place this side ot 
Khne's corner: Witness was on the 
right hand side coming in and the col- 
dried people were'oh the opposite side.
The expl-ess 'team' driveri by the little 
boys was also on the opposite side;
Witness'" attention was attracted to thé
colored team by their reckless driving ATLANTIC CITY,. N.-.J., Sept,. 23.— 
and beating their horse. Accident Was morning’s session, of the ..National
about twenty minutes to eight. Unitarian... Congress of -Christian

Mrs. Foley, sworn, said she llved-on Churohes W£ia enlivened-when ithe re- 
the Loch Lomond road and was In the p0rr 0f the committee on retiring al- 
city the night oT the accident. She f lowances was read. There was some 
came in between 7.30 and 8 o’clock in disagreement over the report, and, a 
the evening. Witness saw the colli- ; debate toolc place, in exécutive session 
'sion. Saw’the colored-team trying to of the ;committee whether- or not'It 
get on their-own: side of the road. -The ; shoutete reported.- 
express ,teem was on the. right hand ; The prtifcipal paper of the - -morning 
side, and just before the- collision',.-It nee-on "The-Mlnletera Needed.-” 
turned off to the left side. The hoys 'dresses of 30 minutes-each: Were made 
In the express were driving very last ! ori'rtbeAubJect by prof; John B. Tyler 
and singing. Witness said that It was of Amherst, ' Mass:, and Chattel W. 
hard to see a team driving out, owing л^д of St. Paul- In- the ooursé ot
to,.the light ahead. Witness stopped ; his .remarks,Prof,' Tyler said: ...........
her team when th» accident occurred. „The minlst6r we need,muet first of 
Did not hear the little boys shout out ,aU b-e a man He wlll hav»» sow#» 
to the colored team to keep elear. БИ digestion,-the toiitiSwtfofr at an-greatti 
not he&r the colored men shouting or neag; a tough mtiteoular eysteitireteéaÿ 
making any noise. and not a nervous Àÿsteih. rik ■'Hë trill

To Mr. Muffin wlltiess said'that mhe bavé" â "clear eye, a tong~'hehd "e®d M 
passed a team at Kane’s corner WMoh ; Warm.hetort. He wlll ЛаУе léori fh-difs 
afterwards drove forward at a rapid blood, granite in hie -йгіїііиапй Gofi’S 
pace and pssed her. Witness thêh WW snfishttie In'hie #àcèi’‘ -"W *' ms< 
another team coming out, but could ;The address of Mr. Am es Couched " oil 
not say that the occupants were col- the fact that a good" miflisfcfer could not 
ered. Was not anything to prevent be had for'"il,2в» А УЙЕГ. ’ iHé-Séld Â 
the boys from going ahead on the eide ; пійіівш-' needs to bè frieriaW rind 
they were on and thus averting thé ifitiUgtint fil à high ^ decree eDsa-t
collision. Express team crossed right This afternoon’s session was devoted 
ahead of her team. The boys were' to a ministers' meeting, in charge of 
driving touch' faster than the соїогелУ Turv. -Ç’hartës FÇ'to81tÇ''éHalfman; RévT 
men. Witness did not see the boy fait Geo. D. Latimer, Rev. A. F, Record, 
out. Rev. Minot C. Simons and Rév. J. Day.

To the coroner—Witness was riot -The "report of the retiring-allowance' 
driving any too fast. As soon as CoP committee made a proposition through 
Usion occurred her attention was taken Rev. Samuel A. Elliot of Boston for 
up with her own children, who were In the creation of a fund of $200,000 to be 
the carriage with her. raised and added to the endowment of

Miss Jane Nelson was then called, a. society for the retirement and relief 
She said that she was returning froth of aged arid destitute clergymen bf the 
the city to her home on the Loch Lo- Ifalth. The age. limit was fixed at-sixty' 
mond road on the night ot the acci-i-Увій-в and the pension at $400 a year.--1' 
dent. A team passed her, going out. Objection -was made on thé ground 
There were quite a number in it, but ;that such a society -was Inadvisable, 
Witness could, not say whether they, as-the present plan was entirely satls- 
Were colored or not Witness was on ; factory grid adequate. An old delegate 
sidewalk and watched the team disap-' offBred, bis objections to the plan on the 
pear In the darkness, after which she gf°und ,that whl,e he was in his sev- 
heard the wagons strike and the he was not yet unQt for serv-
boys scream. The collision took place ! , ,_.
between Kane’s comer and the Me- the Proposition seems
thodist burying-ground. Witness did- "
not sea the collision. The team go
ing out was not.driving very fast and
the occupants were quiet and not ev- General Manager Gifklns, of the D. A. 
en talking loudly. Witness also ne» . j;, , Ц., Returns Enthqslastiç. 
tlced a carriage with two ladles inittc j,"...,' ;. , .—і—
After Witness- heard--the- collision she i Repérai Manager аіШадГрІ %b.D,. 
ran up and helped move the Injured iA, R, -pasesd through "the city yester- 
boy 'to the house, Where she dresSecl j day in hls privateXcsr BaÔSPariél,i ÿû:. 
his wounds. - GtWne has Just jreRttped trqiAA Trip'

To Mr. Muffin—The two teams golng^ across.the continent an'djéfï'fahçéu- 
out were side by slde for a time, ДиХ ^ ver about a week ago. With him were 
the colored team, although not going Vice-President Rommel and R, Li 
fast, gradually dreW- 'Sfiéad. . . ..." Г : - ffanipbeU., secretary of the П. A. .R,. ,,

Dr. A. Lewln said that he was call- Tbs trip across the continent,was .a 
éd tcTâttend Josselyn" last Saturday most-enjoyable xme and Mr, Glffctos 
night at- tho.-4iome of Jilg mother on has jia wocd of praise toe high top th? 
Brussels-êtrieet.'.-Be fo'uhd the boy G- R- Ц- and Its arrangements. The 
bleeitoelfripmihis left ear, but not in- Party were amazed at the grandeur. 
sensltiIe-‘,;":His dtliumb was also hurt. an(i stupendous heights of the Rockies 
Wttnéss’Jisd tfiElad removed at once and considered the scenery there the 
to-the hospital, because -he was of the ' finest-to the world. While in Vancou- 
opinttoi that his skull was fractured, ver they took the trip across to Vlc- 
Wttness thought the injuries were se- torla In the fine new steamer “Vancou- 
vet® ëriough to" causé death. ver," crossing the 90 miles In about five

Wm. Lîttté’hwnm said that he was .hours, On-the return -trip the party 
oh the Westmorland road on the night sent -the ear -around the great lakes 
of-the accident, but did not notice any and took the steamboat for Georgian 

Did not . hear any Bay.
cKash, but heard a young boy scream; - —Mr. Gifklns thinks.-the West a great 
aitd upon going over saw Josselyn qj) country and considers that there- are 

* his handstand knees. Witness plckqfl numberless- - opportunities ,- thçre. tor 
hjjn upr and heard the other teaîft y°Ung men to achieve .eueceea. - ; 
dtive away. Could hear them using the 
Whip. Witness thought they mug$ MAYOR OF ST. ANDREWS.
hi^ve known that the boy was hurt. Д; ....... ' ".............. . -- ici. " .

9o Mr. Muffin—Didn’t see any tea* ri «Tf' ANDRBWS, Sept, 2Se—William 
at Kame's-coreer. There was an eleH Snodgrass
trte light not very far from the accj? rfiaptoreof’fltv Andrews,-no other mom- 
dent.... ei Inatibn. Sheriff - Stuart. -retumlng. _ot-

ÿo coroner—A team going out ougK fieer; declared,Snodgrass elected.-; The 
to}be on the left hand side uf the roa* nominations for aldermen, were; Ed- 
A;Tean)..CfljrtlnK.ln ought to be on tffi win А.;Х)<*)кІидга,- Bber.B, Stlneea, 
left hand side of the road; the collls)3| Nathan Treadwell, -Themes-Burton, Al- 
tôbk place on the left hand side of the phonee- Bradley O'Neill,- -Edward B. 
rdad, therefore the team going ofit Coakley, Benjamin F. Dewolfe, Л’егсу 
niàst have been on the wrong side Щ Qjr.Hatison, ,,Q. Ring ,G$eenlax. Angus 
the road. Rigby,, Under the .act ,pt assembly

Alfred .Kstey .sal»..that he was na- eight.able«»en.xmly -are .requlr^. The 
turning to the city Saturday night-® nomtoatlim ;nf .-ten-. requlreÿ.-a jipll 
a blcydle. Witness told of seeing two taken. The election will be ÿield on 
|Ьо.пш and hearing a crash and a Wedrieadày, the thirtieth instant.

a reportes 
while at lunch, Mr. Marconi said:

“We are hardly ready to.do much 
talking about our plans in detail 
til we are ready to open commercial*! 
ly for business which we are confi
dent now is only ,a matter of a com
paratively brief time, and we hope 
then to have the Boston Globe for at 
customer.

A un-
.

recurved
"Do you find your Cape Cod plant

your 
Mr. Mari

twinkling of an eye, without 
ic movement, and. in fact, 
apparent effort, the monster 
scores of green rattan

in good working order and have 
test been satisfactory,
coni?"

“Yes, entirely so!” was the reply, 
and the manner of the genius, as well 
as that of Mr. Vivian and his other 
assistants, was so elated as to indi
cate in no uncertain manner that they 
were all more than pleased with the 
progress they have made since their 
arrival here, and that it will not be 
long before they will be able to an
nounce a commercial opening.

“We much prefer to have a little- 
more delay now and be sure of going 
right along with the business after we 
get started, than to have breakdowns 
and disappointments after starting be
cause of insufficient preparation,” s$dd 
Mr. Marconi.

When asked as to the speed of hand
ling business now at a distance of ai 
few hundred miles, he said they could 
already send three ordinary 10-wor4 
messages in a minute, or as fast aa 
they could be received.

On the land telegraph lines the aver
age will not be more than one message 
a minute,, with the address and signa
ture, so it looks as if their capacity to 
handle cojnmerçial business rapidly as 
by cable at* léSst would be a prompt 
result of the improvements in the wire
less machinery.

When asked as to the expense of fit-, 
ting up a steamer with a wireless sys
tem of communication, Mr. Marconi 
said the cost was about $600. In reply 
to further questioning he stated that 
ithe company had a school for training 
operators so that they were, able to 
put a competent man on board any 
ship that may be equipped with their 
system.

“Each ship had а *са1Г of its own," 
he s4id, “the same as any land tele
graph office, and when a ship is expect
ed to be approaching within the radius 
of a land wireless station, the land 
opertator begins to call that ship, and 
keeps it up frequently until he gets an 
an answer, and then they open com
munication.”

л ropes
larters of an inch in diameter, 
ne rope remained intact. That 
)und the creature’s head and 
d forward on a line with its 
Now getting a hold around a 
>f its tall, the python began a 
pull that would 
arted the big rope or severed 

from its body,
s Juncture, however, the chlo- 
began to have its effect. 
Worcester jfiow administered 
the drug, and then, venturing 

poured all he had down the 
і windpipe. The naturalist) 
i-ste to skin the prize before it 
turn to consciousness. He had 
reeded far before the giant 
woke. Then ensued a highly; 
encounter between man and 

;hat suggested the fabled 
i the dragons.
to be struck by the monster 

і caught in the folds of itg 
uld mean instant death. Act-- 
, moment when it lay at full 
fid could not strike, the intre- 
igist, noting the pulse beat ol 
hire, located its heart, and, 
unging a bolo into the vital 
led the python’s life, 
sured 22 1-2 feet and weighed 
|0 pounds.
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MODEL MINISTER

HAS MANY TRAITS.-«#TA \ ?•».’ -1 " ='- - • ’ ' і.- * ' " іcon-

Should Not Be an Angel, but Healthy 

», Man, with Qod’s Sunshine ^ 

inHisJEacti,. ,Л
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'UN POWER OF BATTLE- 1 
SHIPS. j

v
London Engineering.) 
estlon has been discussed at 
irvals for many year^ as . to 

bow fire or broadside fire 
1 most effective under modern 
b of warfare. The battleship 
ught recently between the- 
Admiral Wilson and Admiral 
n to have shown that it Is im- 
b have as great an end-on fire 
psible, without forfeiting to 
Iderable extent the amount ol 
ich may be delivered side-on:’ 
ultaneously it is interesting 
that in tbe Dominion, which 
ched on Tuesday of this week 
aval construction works, at 
1-Furness, of Vickers, Sons, 
fm, Limited, this idea of a 
|w fire has been carried fur- 
> in any preceding glass of 
at-tleships, while in "the 
which six are to be laid down 
re next eight months, this 
-be carried another step in ad- 
Admiral Noel, it may be 
tacked Admiral Wilson’s fleet 
right angles, so as to deliver 

•oadside, while himself 
the attack of bow-fire; but 

rgets his ships presented 
V greater than those offered 
>w-on ships, the disacivanta.ge 
Hume of fire of the latter, 

this case was considerable, 
ely nullified. In the Domin- 
are for end-on fire, at both 
stern, two 12-in., two 9.2-in., 
9-in. guns, "while in previous 
re were only two 12-in. and 
guns; and in the vesesls to 

in the immediate future, w. 
ised two 12-in., four 9.2-in,,, 
в-in. guns, which will make' 
і fire equalling a higher pro- 
t the broadside fire than In 
ing ship.

MORRISEY-JE8SEAU.
, At the Church of the Assumption, St. 
John West, at 8 o'clock yesterday mor
ning, a wedding took place, the con
tracting parties being Thomas Morrl-

ÉÉpfÉ^
pteiii

6LASBŸ-WELLING. ’

h
a lai !Г

Mr. Marconi la in high spirits over 
the prospect of a speedy beginning ef 
commercial intercourse across the At-> 
iantic. He will start at ence for New. 
York and will soon complete the ap
paratus afc Cornwall. xdT” (rf)

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

An English papef tells, a funny.,sto^y 
of Prince Edward of Wales when, hp 
had only a few years to his credit. His 
teacher was trying to give him some 
ide» 01 heayen. “Evejybog ЖЩ 
happy there,” she said. “Every one 
will share happiness equally.”

“Really, truly equal?” asked the lit
tle boy.

“Yes, my dear.”
“Every single one of us?” insisted 

the keenly interested listener.
“Yes; no matter what or who we 

are in this world,” was the innocent 
reply.

After some seconds came the ques
tion: “Will great-grandma (the Queen)

new

Mrs. J. W. Scane, aunt of the bride, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
wore cream net, Paris shade, over taf- W. Welling, and Frederick H. Glasby, 

;feta, trimmed with lace, and a white one of the editors In the Associated 
chenille and panne velvet hat. Mrs. Press New England offices at Boston. 
George McKeough of Chatham, Ont., ^The ceremony was performed at noon 
aunt Of the bride, wore champagne 1” the Anglican Church of St. Martin- 
colored liberty silk trirdfcied with in-the-Wood by the rector, the Rev, A. 
whit» applique, and a white hat em- F- Burt, In the presence ot a large 
broldered In gold. Others present in- number of 

loaded Mr. and Mrs. Pelham Clinton .bride, Wd
:qf New York, uncle and aunt of the (of the Younger workers in St. Mar- 
; groom; the Misses Carrie and Mollie tin’s parish, was given away by her 
Brown of New York, aunts of the ‘father, one of the wardens ot the 
groom, and Geoffrey Stead of Chat- church. She was dressed In white or- 
nam, N. B., brother ot the groom. gandy and carried a shower bouquet

of white roses. Thé couple were un
attended. At the conclusion of the 

''church service, a reception was held 
at the home of ther- bride, following 

maritime which Mr. and Mrs.-Glasby left on the 
steamer Northumberland for Prince 
Edward Island on a journey through 
the maritime provinces and New Eng- 

, land: Mr. Glasby, although a native 
of Boston, was for several years a re

sident of Shediac. The bride was the 
^recipient of a large number of valu
able presents.

re-

oniy

were

relatives and friends. The 
Is one of the most popular

go to heaven?"
Shocked, the teacher assured him 

that it would be impossible to doubt 
it even for a moment.

FOOTE-MARKHAM.
The marriage of Miss Lillian Mark

ham, daughter of Lieut.-Colonel 
Markham, to J. J. Foote, 
manager of the McClary Manufactur
ing Co., took place yesterday morning 
at 6.16 o’clock in St. John’s (stone) 
church. The ceremony was performed 
by the rector, Rev. John deSoyres.
, The. bride was attired In a suit of 

I drirk navy blue faced with white satin. 
Her hat was ot shaded blue feathers 
and she wore a grey ruff. She carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses and 
maiden hair ferns.
, ТУ)a bridesmaid 
Frink- Her dress was of 
with a black picture hat and .she 
rled a bouquet of shaded sweet

The groomsman was Herbert’Beres- 
fatd, of London, Ont.-

Numerous and costly presents were 
received, many of them coming from 
England and distant parts ot Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Foote left on a honey
moon trip of several weeks. New Eng
land cities and the principal cities of 
Canada will be visited.

STEWART-BELL.
Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock In St. 

Andrew’s church, Miss Georgie Bell 
was united In marrige to W. L. Stewart 
by the Rev. L. G. MacNeil.

The church was beautifully trimmed 
with flowers, the pulpit being one masi 
of floral beauty. _ The bride was charm
ingly attired In 
blue broad cloth and wore a white pic
ture hat. Miss A. Stewart acted els 
bridesmaid. She was pressed in blue 
muslin with applique trimming.

C. T. Stewart, brother of the groom, 
acted as best man. 
given away by her brother. William 
Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart left yesterday 
for Boston and New York, where 
their honeymoon will be spent. A 
novel leature, In connection .with their 
departure was the beautiful little slip
pers , formed „ of silver foil and linked 
with the ever lucky horseshoe, which 
were flung at the departing couplé tn 
place of the historic rice. Upqn their 
return Mr.^jind, Mrs. , Stowtn wJU re
side on Princess street.

Among the many elegant presents

“Well," after an Instant’s reflection, 
“I’m very sure she won’t like that. 
I’m sure she would rather stay here, 
for she won’t have any sort of a time 
there.”The Dominion, 

s launched by her royal high- 
cess Louise, in compliment to 
where her husband was for 
I governor general, Is in an 
state, her launching weigh* 

0 tons.

VILs..-
BACK FRÔ* THE WEST. KNEW DR. CHASE IN 1867.

One of Dr. Chase’s oldest patients 1Я 
Canada is Mr. G. W. Parish of Stur
geon Biy, Simcoe Co., Ont., whom hq 
cured ofIt' v kidney disease in, 1867 by 
means of his celebrated Kidney-Livep 
Pills, Mr. Parish writes that he doei 
not think there is any medicine half so 
good and that he always keeps Dr# 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the housq' 
as a family medicine.

DN, Pa., Sept. 23.—Vice-Pre- 
'kingham of the Lackawanna 
Steel Co. corroborates the 
that the furnaces here and 

.11, Pa., will be blown out in 
•s, throwing out 2,000 hands, 
he company had too imfch

INQUEST ARRANGED.
Miss Helenwas
cream serge 

car- inquiry into David Weston Tragedy, 

at Belyea’s Point, Wednesday 
Morning.

ЦАЛПЗ PAID $6,200.

Liquor Dealers Heavily Mulcted a* 
Portland—Sheriff Pennell Keep

ing up the “War.” л

peas.d.

■з

(PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 15.—Th. 
September term of the superior court 
is drawing to a close. Up to this time 
about $6,200 has been paid In by llqii-* 
or dealers. Sheriff Pennell hopes that 
at least $8,000 will be paid in.

Tomorrow some ot the larger deal, 
ers will be in court. Today one mart 
paid $500 and costs and was discharge 
ed. The big dealers can pay fines and 
costs, but the smaller dealers will ba 
driven out of the business.

Very few oases will be sent to the 
law court, but It Is believed that the 
closing hours ot the term will be oc
cupied with liquor cases, and that 

one of the men known as “regu-

Search for the body ot Master Ste
phen Hood-Rowan has not yet been 
given up, though it Is feared that fur
ther efforts will prove futile, 
grapplers are still at work. Diver Ed
ward Lahey has returned from the 
scene ot the David Weston disaster. 
Mr. Lh-hey 8ays that he made a 
careful search about .the boat and for 
long distances removed.

Capt. Day, of the burnt steamer, 
gave some good assistance. in the 
search, and the Messrs. Itowan, rela
tives ot the lost boy, have been at the 
scene ot the drowning since the day of 
the dlaster, lending their encourage- 
men and help in the search for the re
mains.

John L. Carleton, for the crown, has 
made arrangements tor the holding of 
the Inquest Into the circumstances of 
the disaster at Belyea’s Point on Wed
nesday morning, immediately after the 
arrival of the boat. Coroner Gilchrist 
will officiate. <

Thé
I Mates tbe bread ^ 
bat mates as strong ‘

tierever there are child- 
іеге mast be plenty of 
bread.

t«»m. going out.

a travailing- suit . ofEAVER
LOUR every

lars,” that is, long in the business, will 
be fined heavily.

Sheriff Pennell has not let up in hia 
“war” on the kitchen barrooms. Sev*

the lightest, most whole- 
knd most nutritions bread.

today nominated The bride waswas

eral of this class of offenders threw 
themselves on the mercy of the court 
today!

Га blend of ЕвЧ Wheat
I Spring Wheel turned into

the most skilled millers

Piles —■ ■and every form of

.to rw.thati Dr 
in tmèn t is a certain 

or each itching,
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers hare guaranteed its Sec tes
timonials Id the daily ї>гсм amt ask your neigh-* 
hors what they think of it. You can nso th and 
get rour money back if not cured, фе a Ixfx, a| 
all dealers or Kdmansox,Batb8 & Ctx.ToronUb
Dr,*Cbase’s Olft tm'entj

ideal household flour for 
aread or pastry.

ОАЯТОПІДГ
Beu* tüe-—KM Haro Always Bought
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. ■which this road passes, have been gath
ered from explorations along rivers 
which cross the tine at right angles. 
Of the vast stretches of country be- 

After the flrat Of July ill tween those rivers nothing

monies received for aubserip- except that they abound
and muskegs, some of -which may be 
impassable, and that the road within 

ChaHglngf the dite Stamped on a few hundred miles crosses no less

the paper Immediately after 
the name.

million dollars should be spent In the 
frantic way that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
recommends the larger part of the 
money will be sent out of the

large amount far wwgpa. It Is closing down 
it# mills and mines and power house# and 
al ltihat Sault Ste. Marie la In mourning. 
The bubble ha# been pricked. Thousands of 
men are now out of work. There is not 
money enough to buy feed for the horses.

GRAND MANAN. The Canadian Bank of Commerce CITY NEWS.coun
try to pay tqr materials, or will be 
carried out by Imported laborers.

Lastly, it is a fact, very well known 
to business men that the cost of rail
way construction is now and for some 
little time hence, will be very high. 
Probably It will cost at least twenty- 
five per cent, more per mile to con
struct this railway than It would have 
cost seven or eight years ago, or 
would cost seven or eight years hence. 
For this extra twenty-five or thirty 
million dollars added to the debt there 
is absolutely no return, since the 
money will not be spent in this coun
try. though this country will have to 
pay it. These are among the consid
erations that probably influence the 
thousands of petitioners who are ask
ing parliament to take a little 
time over this important matter. ,

*' with Which is amalgamatedAn Epidemic of Fires in Fishing Sta

tions—Big Run of Whales. ;
is known 

in morasses The Halifax Bait king Company. Recent Events in and Around Sittons will be acknowledged by The Montreal Herald In last Friday's

=3=~=SS Sr-S£S”=
"We Want 75 Cent Gas." It^ third, tost. How the fire originated is
"No Fifty-Tear Franchises." And its "bf°udad to mystery.
fourth contained the only immediate вит£ orVft^n thousand

reference to the Grand Trunk Pacifie boxes of smoked herrings were bum-
magnates in these words t ied4P,( Tha lesa te the owners, Messrs.
Wouldn't Give an Egg. for an Ox t*’, BUfe' to estimated at *2,-
The Montreal Herald is not a tory ^ Th^“ni? WlU ** ГРІа?Л

once. The wharves were burned and
newspaper. will have to be rebuilt. James Mc

Donald, of Grand Hagbor, had just 
arrived from the Pacific coast to take 
an -Interest and superintend the sta
tion the night it was burned.

Hantford Small’s smoke house at 
White Head caught fire on the 24th, 
and destroyed his season’s catch of

» W John.The Paid Up Capital, ' ir’*: $8,700,000
3,000,000

than twelve heights of lahd.
As to the New Brunswick section, 

the prevailing impression among On- 
Should any subscriber notice ^rio members is that it will not be

built. At all events the objections of 
members who oppose this part of the 

ОП the first, Second or third scheme are met by quiet assurances to
paper after the money le sent, thls effect- But u ,e a part °f the mu
r and of the contract and must be treat-

Reet, 4 m» Together With Country Items From 
Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Three smoke
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

HON. OHO. A. OOX, President.
were con

sist. the date Is not changed
В. H. WALKER, General Manager.

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE, Btr. Kentigem, Capt. Parker, reach
ed Fernandina Saturday from 
York. She loads for Dunkirk.he should at once send a postal 60 LOMBARD STREET,

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.
ed as part of the measure. E. O.

card to the Sun Office..- stating 
when he sent the money and

C. G. Hamlon of Gorham, 
showed a potato recently that weighed] 
one jround and eleven ounces.

N. H„The editor of the Frederictqn .Glean
er is pushing his pen Just now in an
nihilating the St. John Telegraph and 
the St John Sun. The editorial pen 
may soon be directed at the St. John 
Globe, unless the space writer gets 
another newspaper Job, for which he is 
understood to be an applicant. The 
present editor of the Gleaner is not a 
leopard. He can change his spots on 
short notice.

VICTORY FOR CHAMBERLAIN
NEW YORK AGENCY, *6 EXCHANGE PLACE,

WM. GRAY & H. 33. WALKER, Agents.

•“ **■
CALGARY,
CARMAN,
DAUPHIN,
DAWSON,
EDMONTON,
ELGIN,
ELKHORN,
Gilbert plains,
GRANDVIEW,
INNISFAIL,
MEDICINE HAT,

how it was sent, by registered says the Toronto World: 

letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SON PRINTINQ CO.

bj Д / C. R. Freeman of St. John is in Monc- 
f ' ton relieving G. W. Deiniel, manager 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who is 
taking a couple of weeks' holidays.

On the eve of his great missionary
peign, Rochester has given Mr. Chamberlain 
a message of cheer. By a majority of 621 
it has rejected Sir -Harry Johnston, whose 
chief plank was his repudiation of the 
apoetie of the new evangel and all of his 
works and ways. In the election of 1900, 
Viscount Cranbeme, now Marquis of Sails- 
bury, wae returned unopposed, hut In that 
of 1885 the conservative majority wae 479, 
and In 1892 407. Coming as It does so 

Fpr Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unes or after Mr. Chamberlain's dramatic reslgna- 
less, 25 cents each insertion.
- Special contracts made for time ad-

more
fish.

A fire started in the Lawson house 
at North Head on the 23rd inet., but 
was extinguished after doing little 
damage. Rev. Mr. Archer, the Re
formed Baptist preacher, occupies the 
house. ' і

Patrol boat No. 2, in charge of Fish
ery Officer Fraser,- is keeping poach
ers oft the prohibited hernhg ground 
at South Head,

Herrings are very scare in these wa
ters. Line fishing Is also not paying 
much of a dividend.

Parties at Seal Cove have been en
joying the sport of shooting whalea 
They have succeeded in striking two, 
but did not capture them. If the 
proper apparatus was obtained a pro
fitable fishery might be carried on in 
capturing these Leviathans of the 
deep.

MOOSOMIN, 
.-nf.TNBEPAWA,

PONOKA,
RED DEER,
REGINA,
SWAN RIVER, 
TREHERNE.
WHITE HORSE, 
WINNIPEG,
IfORTH WINNIPEG, 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

Tug Gypsum King, with a tow of 
plaster laden barges bound from up tbej 
bay for New York, passed out àt*I 
Point Lepreaux on Saturday.

CLERGUE’S CAREER.

The extraordinary story of the boom 
and collapse of the Consolidated Lake 
Superior Company at Sault Ste Marte, 
is Something that surpasses fiction so 
far as the history of Canadian enter
prises is concerned, 
was Francis H. Clergrue, whose brain 
says the New York World, conjured 
pictures of commercial centre by the 
fal|s of St. Mjary that wouM rival 
Pittsburg and Manchester, whose, ton
gue] made these vision» real to the

NOTICE. Іv
і ts 21.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

The Norwegian str. Bergenhus, Capt. 
Svendsen, from Montreal for Sydney, 
C. B., in ballast, grounded at ,Quebee 
on the 24th, and afterward floated. Shei 
Will be surveyed.

High sounding phrases cannot hide 
the fact that to parallel the L C. R. is 
a foolish waste of money and that the 
proposed Levle-Moncton route is not 
the Shortest to the seaboard. And, why 
should. Canadians bp committed to an 
agreement which cannot prevent. the 
carrying ot our. Wèstem traffic to Am
erican -ports at the expense of St. John? 
Thé Iquestlon has never been anewered. 
It cannot be answered satisfactorily.— 
TeteFMN. .-insiitort üter

tlon, it etampe hie action with the approval 
of this constituency at least, and is'in its 
measure indicative of the state of public 
feeling in thé south of England.

Rochester "is a cathedral • city in the county 
of Kent, twenty miles or so from London, 

■and as a seaport does a considerable trade. 
__ ж_ It has a population of upwards of 30,000, and 

bat if 7Б cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN the constituency numbers 6,226, of whom 
(ADVANCE the paper will be sent to nearly 4,500 went to the poll. The majority 
_ny address in Canada or United States J* «berefore relatively, as well as positively, 

J large, and the borough from its mixed popu
lation, le fairly representative of all classes 
of society. So far as they go, appearances 
point to considerable sympathy in the south, 
and divided feeling in the north of England, 
and probably a hostile movement in Scot
land. Much will therefore depend on the at
titude of the IriSh natioanlists. They will 
favor naturally a policy which promises an 
improved market for the agricultural pro
ducts of Ireland. They are strongly opposed 
to the demand of the English non-ebnform- 

m.m A. xl. ,ete the repeal of the education act, andWh6n 3 SUbSCnber WlSheS the Will therefore have no scruple striking

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

The promoter
Frank King, one of the Jail prisoners 

at the park, who escaped on the 6th of 
July, was recaptured Saturday at the 
rorth-éml. King had "teen away from 
the city for some time.

(rertlsemehts.
t Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
(üjdress on application.

The subscription rate is 21.00 a year.

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. - , „
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch
Deposits of 21 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

any part of .the world.

Parties who have been searching for 
the body of young Rowan, one of the 
Victims of the David Weston disas
ter, returned to the city yesterday. No 
trace of the body has been discovered. 
Further efforts will be made today to 
rind the body.

ijiard-headect investors of the United 
States and Canada and whose Aladdin-

SAINT JOHN, K L BRANCH:
,H і , r,.

for one year.
eon рентне СПИРАЮ,

ALFRED MARKHAM,

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manager.touch was to bring wealth untold to 
all. .who listened and believed.

Clergue was a young fellow from 
Bangor who wanted to get rich by a 
short cut.

rrs-ri KILLED OUT WEST.
awful month ahead.Mr. Blair is opening fall fairs in On

tario.
critic, John Chariton, to open any
thing. Perhaps, however, when the 
next railway -, exhibition opens, Mr. 
Charlton’s calculation that grain can 
be hauled 1,200 or 1,400 miles from 
Winnipeg to Quebec for 5.61c. a bushel 
will have a place—4n the funny room. 
—Montreal Gazette.

BRAVE WOMAN RUNS A CITY.
.Sudden Death of Albert Hamm of 

Carleton.
Manager. No one has asked his chief A largely signed requisition asking 

Geo. B. Pickett of Oak Point to be
come a candidate for councillor of the 
parish of Greenwich, Kings Co., has 
had the effect of inducing Mr. Pickett 
to come forward.

Fills Places of Five Officials Dead 
With Fever.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—A despatch to. 
the Record-Herald from Linares, 
Mexico, says: Miss Manuela Flores із 
mayor, treasurer and secretary, city 
attorney, city clerk and stenographer 
of this city all the officials having 
fallen victims to yellow fever. Senor 
Flores was the mayor and was the first 
person to be attacked. Miss Flores 
acted as her father's secretary. When; 
he was stricken the governor appoint
ed her acting mayor. So well has she 
filled the position that she has been- 
commissioned to remain until the ex
piration of her fathers term. The city 
had a population of 16.000 but now 
there are'less than 3,000 residents, the 
others either having died or fled. Pres. 
Diaz has commended the work of Miss 
Flores highly and it is stated that con
gress will vote her a medal -for bravery 
during the epidemic. '-• ••

He roamed about, looking 
for possibilities with eager eye, until 
he came to Sault Ste Marie. He want
ed power. Here was enough of roar
ing, rushing water" to turn the mills of 
all the gods.

Astrologer Says Saturn Will Make 
Fierce Record in October.NOTICE. The relatives of Albert Hamm were 

shocked at a late hour Sunday night 
by a telegram from Kamloop, В. ІЗ., 
announcing his death in a railway ac
cident.

The telegram, which was received by 
Mrs. Geo. Purdy, sister of the deceased, 
read as follows: You brother, Albert, 
was accidently killed at 8.35 this morn
ing. The remains are at Kamloops 
hospital. Please say what you wish to

Signed. J. LAWSON, 
Conductor.

Telegrams were at once sent asking 
for further particulars and instructing 
that the body should be sent home for 
burial. So far no further details have 
been received. From the fact that a 
conductor's name was signed to the 
telegram it is concluded that Mr. Hamm 
was killed in a railway accident.

Mr. Hamm, who was well known and 
popular on the West Side, went out 
west last spring and has been engaged 
in railroading with the C. P. R. 
was planning to return to St. John the 
first of October. The immediate rela
tives who mourn his sudden death 
his father and step-mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew M. Hamm, of Carleton, 
two sisters, Mrs. George Purdy apd 
Mrs. Gilbert Davidson of this city, and 
one brother, William Hamm. The body 
is expected to arrive about Saturday. 
The deceased was 24 years -old.

A
Rev. J. Harry King, formerly of New 

Brunswick, and now engaged in lectur
ing and literary work, passed through 
the city yesterday. Rev. Mr. King is 
Xxow engaged in writing a work some
what after the style of Mr. Sheldon's, 
but he hopes a little more classical.

Seth T. Snipe of Bath, Me., who re
cently returned from the G. A. R. en
campment at Elan Francisco, has 
attended 14 of these reunions since the 
association was organized, 37 years 
ago. He attended the convention at 
0an Francisco 17 years ago, going and 
coming by a different route each time.

The Rev. Mr. Spike of St. John West, 
bas had charge of the Church of Eng
land services at McAdam Junction 
fluting the past year. He and his fam
ily are about leaving that place. On his 
fleparture the people very kindly pre
sented him with à gift in recognition 
of his zealous servicës among them 
during that time.

Premier Tweedie will' this moming- 
at 11 o’clock at the local government 
headquarters in this city enter upon 
an investigation into the complaints 
recently made to the effect that one of’ 
the lunatic asylum keepers used an in
mate of that institution in a rough 
way. The inquiry will be thrown open 
to the public.

He took 
horse-power canal that 
Canadian side and deepened and wid
ened it. He built a power house with 
the rock he blasted out, and then be
gan to reach for manufactories to 
his power.

of n-a,tCKh duri"r the tost three weeks 
BoSi - . Prof- Gustave Meyer, the 
Hoboken astrologer, has read his chart 
‘for the coming month-and finds that 
from the 10th to the 30th the presi
dent will be in danger frpm secret 
enemies and false friends. Some se
crets and plans of the chief executive 
are likely to leak. The astrologer, foil 
lowing the custom of informing thé 
government and its officials, advised 
Mr. Roosevelt to have 
the trying period.

Prof. Meyer says, however, that, as 
Saturn has been befriended

over a 5,000 
was on thea bargain with the government. Rumors of 

secret negotiations have been rife and there 
may be something in them. Altogether the 
situation In the United Kingdom is full of 
dramatic possibilities, and the special in
terest the colonies have in the present con
flict should ensure its being followed by 
them with unusual attention*.

“Church bells are a survival from 
' ay,rage, tyhen -clocks and watches were 
acaflee» (they were discontinued

; rti^htegti<#éerer suffer but the reminis- 
felons of the day.’’ So says 

the "І0Г01Й9/ Globe 
plaint, about discordant rirfging in 
church belfries on Sundays.

я<ті*ть езЗЗїІа ..
.Associated

sends froim-'Loridon a long despatch, 
in which it is stated that the king is 
taking a personal part in the solution 
of the cabinet crisis. To any one who 
understands the British constitutional 
systeni; such a despatch is amusing, 
if not annoying.

use do. I

a genius 
that it would/ be

Continues the World: Like 
of affairs he sawNO HURRY,THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. more profitable to build his 
and sell his power to himself than to 
induce others to come to him, and he 
went over the ground to see what 
ture had to offer. He saw inexhaustible 
forests for wood pulp and knew the

plantéown in reply to a com-The petitions that have been pour
ing in to the house of commons and 
the senate asking for investigation 
and delay in the matter of the Grand 

^PUBLIC OPINION AND THE GRAND Trunk Pacific -Railway are not all dic
tated by hostility to the measure. They

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 30, 1903. a care duringna-

Press
„ - .. by Mara
and the sun, things may not be as bad 
as the horoscope would indicate. Dire 
things are in store, though, if the 
planets cannot effect a. modus videndi. 
Although the astrologer hates to bea* 
:evil tidings he sees much trouble 
ahead, such as strikes, riots and dan-, 
ffer* of war; calamities to naval ves
sel» at intervals from Oct; 4th to the 
34st, with the greatest disasters on the 
24th, 29th and 30th; a bereavement in 
:the president’s cabinet during the last 
week of the month.

Further reading of the horoscope in
dicates that the

TRUNK PACIFIC.
market for the pulp was increasing 
every day.і ÏThe course of the St. John Telegraph slmply lndlcate that the people want

to know T7hat they are about. What
ever the feeling was three months ago 
it is now evident that there is no oc-

KENTVILLE.
He knew that “chemical 

pulp” — that is, the pulp treated with 
sulphite of lime — would bring an in
creased profit, and he determined to 
chemicalize his product.

Hean the railway question has been Death of Miss Laura Chipman of That 
Town.

KENTVILLE N. S., Sept. 28—Many 
people in this district will be geleyed 
to hear of the death . of Miss Laura 
Chipman, daughter ot Mrs! ’Frederick; 
Chipman of this town, and sjjster of 
Kenneth Chipman of the D. A. rail
way at Halifax. Miss Chipman had 
been indisposed, for the past two, 
months, suffering from à bronchial 
trouble, and was treated at Dr. De- 
Mrttt’s santtariiH® д ajt - jVpÿvlilé: ^ On 
Sunday her brother was àt Woifvilie 
(o' hee her and spent the afternoon in 
Conversation., Miss Chipman appeared 
In the. best of spirits and gave ho in-; 
flicatiqj*- of the] fetid, which fcëtttié at1 
tifldnighV .Miss Cfilpman was à bright 
afid highly accomplished young liidÿ 
and her deajth comes as a heavy bionA 
not only to her Immediate relatives, 
but also to the host of friends with 
whom she Was &ji irtfirhate terms'. She 
was to be marriefl to Mr. Flibt, son of 
Rev. Canon Pilot M St.- Johns, Nfld.
f Г ‘ SAGE LOSES' 3l:«00,000 SUIT.

Homestead Settiers Win Their Contest 
for Land in Wisconsin.

APPLETON, Wis„ Sept. 26.—Judge 
Quale announced that he will decide 
in favor of the settlers in the litiga
tion with Russell Sage. His decision 
will confirm the title of Homestead 
settlers to about 24,000 acres of the 
choicest land in Swift, Big Stone and 

. Stevens counties, arid hold ' that Rus
sell Sage, as trustee of the old Hast
ings and Dakota Railroad Company, 
has no claim whatever thereto.

The litigation involves the title to 
fully 21,000,000 worth of property, rep
resenting the homes and fortunes of 
ten farmers.

DOUKHOBOR LEADER ACCUSED 
OF POLYGAMY.

Peter Veregln Worshipped by His 
Followers, Many of Whom Say 

They are His Wives.

rather difficult to understand, but the 
present attitude of that journal shows 
Sthat at last it has properly judged the caslon f°r panic and hurry in this

project. Ordinary business caution can 
safely be used in regard to a 2100,000,- 

■000 enterprise as well as in a project

arc

force and direction of public opinion 
this province and the dominion. 

i^Vhen the Telegraph, some weeks ago,
Withdrew its opposition to the Grand 
fTxunk Paciflo bill, and practically 
called upon the liberal party In this
'jfSïy to rally to the support of the through which , the road, is to pass, 
irjri’ajsurè, it?; hrirdly expected so feeble a wbBt are lts Prospect? for business, 
(response. The truth is that the bill to and its Probable cost, the feeling is

*'аре<»і « BrowUtg that thla “ not exactly the
№6 %fl.tstde-the politicians and the pro-; to, make a .gr,çat plunge in the

1 msâw- interested' ie' a dark- We have had a. considerable,
.negative support. The people who do

Sulphur comes mostly from 
Sault Ste. Marie is farW Italy, and

&way from Sicily. Mr. Blair knows the Telegraph by 
When Interviewed

Clergue overcame that difficulty. The Sud
bury nickel mines were near to the Sault, 
and from these nickel mines vast quantities 
of sulphuric acid

Involving $1,000,000 or $1,000.
Besides the necessity of knowing be

forehand what the country is like

long experience.
regarding its latest flop, he said.' it is 

sas eecaped. Clergue not his organ, and' that he does not
rhë* tkr?kcam7Tb,endZti6ri CeX>t*X- ito. tttoranpc,,^,,. 'uu,. U РЬАТ?,.-г::-

"fhcre Is епУ’огі7таг1 who knfrws C01*

a plant wh!G the Dcminion be j |—u ■ -■ ’
foliowea. Then there wss’ -thc problem ’ of ,tolldstSBd Ь*М№^т-"'Т<Шт '!--rT: ..•sstiti ,еі/^І9Ье4' .
thd -topper pyrites hvtSe hlckel’W^i'A' liW iPNkejl Ш muet -be, BeahtariCoE. л - sir ;j «No ttirtiier 44»rd"-lMW»Mt been -L. 
copper rtlihs- aiikVi steel, ciérgùe unearthed j j *’’-** ' beiyed by , George GalWell the Ex-u mine df common salt hard by and by ^ya the Fredericton Gleaner: "We bouth street grocery merchant $

■ L ‘ttl,odln process" produced causae- jaVS rtbt- to have' the -Beatrice- Waring garding, the death of hia aon N R

Piatfromn ‘ ^ terall. 'Ші are Ote'ihriuehres whf<M> »*'<***°^ «У . &

He projected steel mills and three rail- bave prevailed? Fredericton needs ^himns*Vt^t^Globe^ thrOUKh th* 
froads, one to the ?9иШ?'ЬІ> ‘BfttefWiemtmeflktWiia efit theft riven, 1 -ш. -кЗгіхадеШАгіе fva'oiwtwteamtedav
tt'° АтетГ*1 a “•00° borse rower canal on than it now has." he had wired both to
the American side that would hold fifty Red Deer Citv for
ocean^liuera, a charcoal plant that would . * ** . the only definite word he received to
burn 300 cords of wood a day, a 40,000 horse It is now thought in liberal circles answer to -his queries was a desnatch. 
fooTdryad<*!k ,0Го,Г Сапаа,““ ‘to01 a 600 that parliament will rise in about two! ifrom Capt. Evans, chief of the North- 
land—till the pcBople°who°were wtohlng^ta weeks" W1U thé «Actions be called on ^ Mounted Police at Red Deer. It 

came to believe that the whole boundless then? / -T-nlwell loot
universe was his. ----------•—e-s---------- searchin for bod "

It was In 1897 that the various enterprises. Where is the wide road tire iegisia- ^While^here is the, folnto.t hoe.
wholoCtby theUorgearnlI2tionWeorteth7c™,o”ld,t- “ОП promis0d by the late Premier the St. John young man may still be 
ed Lake Superior Company under a charter Emmerson ? B? the way where Is f‘,Ve' hla paf,entf , 
granted by the state of Connecticut, clergue Emmerson? e ^orsb ?^°rd *s exacted later in
made «he consolidation. He became vice- --------------------------- r’ т‘У е*р1а‘«іп? the situ-
prerident and general manager It was an- ^ atlon‘ 11 wl11 doubtless be a letter
nounced that the miracles -were about to Where ls the Qood Roads Asscfcla- from the bank manager at Red Deer, 
begin. "Step up, gentlemen," said the pros- ti<m of New Brunswick? with whom young Colwell had deal-
pectuses, "the master mind is now at work П8Є, and the authorities.
and the earth, the lakee and all that la in ———------7-------- There is a suspicion in the minds of
them will yield tribute." PREDPRTCTmu FYmm-rmv 80me st- John People the missing ladClergue offered his stock. It was greedily FREDERICTON EXHIBITION. may have been foully treated.
taken, largely but not wholly In Phllidel- FREDERICTON Rent ?7 The mn.t had con8lderable money on his 
phla and Pennsylvania. A syndicate of “an- ГТ. ЧГ?? and a gold wat°h which cost 2100. His
ltallsts, including some of Ihe Mg tlZ «blbltion ever held af the bank book he always carried with
railroad and Iron and steel enterprises In capltal cl°sed its doors at 10.30 last him.
this country, took a large amount of the night. The total number of paid ad- A® the rafting trip was taken to
preferred stock at par and for cash pay- missions amounted to 26,860, which was’ BUrehase building materials, etc., for
menu in insuilments A bonus of two 1V. the erection of a store, it is surmisedshares of common stock were given with tu y up to the expectations of the Colwell may have displayed donsider- 
eaeh share of preferred. Dividende of seven management. A most delightful week able money, which might possibly 
per cent, were promised. The bait was allur- of weatheiff'ctintributed largely to the bave proved a temptation to his mates 
lng. Even the frugal Berks county Dutch success of the undertaking. As yet wlth whom he became acquainted 
and the Mennonltee bought nearly two . . . " simply because their land allotments
millions worth of IL the acccunts bave not been made up, adjoined.

After that the Algoma Tube Works, Llm- but the receipts from the large attend- One of the strangers was an On-
Ited, was Incorporated with a capital of ance and other sources gives confid- tario man, the other 
230,000,000. It was the largest company ever ence to the idea that the balance will Neither sent word of Colwell’s dlsap- 
incorporated in Canada and was another be on the right side. None of the ex- pearance though the St. John boy’s 
child of the brain of Clergue. The work bibltors were allowed to remove any- effects were all addressed in full: "St. 
went en briskly. The annual report pub- thing until the fair had been formally John, N. B., Can.” 
fished in November, 1901, said that the dosed. The last day was as good as thought, unintentional or purposely, 
amount of earnings to be realized—"to be” the first. A feature yesterday was the does not look well for the lad’s mates, 
realized mark you—from June 80, 1901, to visit of the chambers of commerce dele- it is claimed.
June 80, 1902, upon the transportation and gates. They arrived at noon over the Mr. Colwell, the afflicted father, has
sale of iron ore would be sufficient to pay all Canadian Eastern on special cars at- wired to the Red Deer bank to find
dividends on the preferred stock. tached to the express, accompanied by out if his son’s account has

Everything at Sault Ste. Merle glittered. Lieut. Governor Snowball and Hon. C. drawn upon since Aug. 27th, and also
The stock was advertised and boomed. It H. Lablllois. At the station they were to the police, acquainting them of his 
was listed on the Philadelphia bourse and met by Mayor Palmer, George Rob- suspicions.
the Investors tumbled over one another to ertson, M. P. P., representing the St. Young Colwell was a bright, hap-
get It. In 1902 the preferred stock sold for John board of trade, and a delegation ТЧУ disposed fellow, nineteen years ot 
270 a Share and the common, Which had been from the local board, and escorted to strong, sturdy and daring. He
Med principally as a bonus, was 286 a share, the Queen hotel, where luncheon was wa* "turned down" by the recruiting 
There were a great many consolidated Lake provided. After a short round of officers more than once when the 
Superior millionaires on paper. speeches cdaches were taken to the Flr”t Contingent left for South Afri-

When the great power canal, with the exhibition grounds, where the prize ca. because of his youth, but later 
largest power house in the world, was opened et0ck and exhibits were inspected, succeeded to joining the Canadian 
ь™»еі“ т^ГГ^ГД.’га*-Гь^tremendous cele- The visitors expressed themselves as Mounted Rifles, who did signal ser- 
Th»» ciClere^®’ being delighted with the exhibition. vl°e on the veldt. Among his friend* 
benetarto?t? M “ **“ They departed on the nine o’clock be was much liked for his good-fel-
ïTt nllZ train for St John. • lowehlp and liberality, the very char-

C^UHted^ in flmmcla! ^1^,* Charles E. Neill and wife arrived to acteristica, it la feared, which may
city last night from Halifax on a have betrayed him to the West.

week the directors eurrendered. They could УІ father, James 9r„- Çÿll' riX'tçr MILL *ЙТТтсРП- ~ v.tL- f
go no further, and soon a $5,060,to drim KeUJ ta "pW tospector of ,Й«.В0,а1 . Ш*?. ^
held by Speyer * Co., bankers, will be fore- Bank of Canada *°r the western dis- BATHURST. Sept. 28,-Fire last
closed and the gfeat Consolidated will nesa trlet- wlth headquarters at Vancouver, evening destroyed the rotary saw mill
into other hands, for whatever fate foT ^ c- ,, of John Bryne of Beresford,
"2 Z сГр^у^^апа. it ta bank WANTED—A Ca« 4* Headache that toll? w« »w°l^" lumber" torche Sum?
ї-Л: n-owr: lumber

mortality " of the 
world in October will be unusually 
^large. .Children especially will suffer, 
and there will be calamities in schools, 
hotels and theatres. Cyclones, earth
quakes ançl floods will occur at vari
ous <3ates, the rr.ôst disastrous on the 
■2^th and 27th, when Europe 
jritoW

,A St. John’s, Nfld., cable of Sept. 33 
A number of fishing vesselsbays :

have returned here damaged by Дааі 
Friday’s gale, and report the loss of 
men, trawls and fishing outfits. It- is 
feared that some vessels have sunk' 
land others are badly damaged. 
American, four French and eight New
foundland fishermen found adrift in 
dories and picked up by other vessels, 
Were landed here today.

will be
period of business and industrial ac- se;ripusiy affected.

BURRO FALLS 100 FEET.
Г?і Sixnot Wtoityto marcel sflth the fcovern- tlvIty’ 11 may continue a few years 

1 ment a<5E8pttc$ iSeamre to the extent logger or It end soon. ; Hpt
j of not fighting It, ana that is as far В1*®®11* tbe demand for labor Is at least 
as they will go. equal to the supply, and there is no

re-
і LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 26.—A 
‘burro belonging to A. M. Nagle 
T. W. Noble of Los Angeles fell so far 
In. two minutes that it took ten hours 

, to get him back again.
Nagle and Noble were traversing an 

old abandoned trail iri the mountain* 
in the Lytle Creek region, when the 
trail became "blind' ’owing to erosion 
caused by the winter rains. They per
sisted in their attempt to get over the 
bad place, and had nearly succeeded 
when their burro, upon which was 
loaded their Camp outfit, slipped and 
went over the precipice and landed in 
a live oak tree 100 feet below.

: The animal, apparently stunned by 
the fall, remained quiet till they got 
down to him, when he began kicking. 
This dislodged him from his position 
in the tree, and he fell to the ground, 
twenty feet below, none the worse foe 
his fall.

It took the men ail day to cut a trail 
and get the burro out of the canyon.

and
mifflttStrb» .who- ^production of material and .equip-;

watdhes the proceedings at Ottawa ment for rallways- 
'that there is absolutely no enthusiasm 
for the measure. In working it through raPidly in the country, and there are 
the house the ministers are sledding on 
bare ground. It is a drag. The mem
bers supporting the government vote 
for the bill and against the amend
ments when they cannot find an excuse 

- to get away from the house. But they 
йо not like it. If the measure were 

,withdrawn Its departure would be fol
lowed with an Immense and almost 

.Why should it not be so? It is now

Str. Manchester .Trader, which was. 
damaged by going ashore at South 
Point, Anticosti, returned and had 
temporary repairs ’ made at Quebec to 
enable her to proceed to New York for 
permanent repairs; was delayed in 
leaving Quebec on account of firemen; 
refusing to go in her, claiming the 
steamer was unseaworthy. Agents de
clared the men simply wanted a bonus, 
which they refused to grant. The tone 
men were arrested and sentenced to 
16 days. Other firemen were sent from 
Montreal to complete the steamer's 
crew. , j

Railway construction is going on

a number of enterprises in progress Щїwhich will make business for the next
two or three years. If this railway ls 
not touched the dominion will still be 
investing quite heavily in railway con
struction.

V.!
seen on raft; . still

During this session large 
assistance has been voted to the Cana
dian Northern for the extension of 
their line through the west. Some six 
hundred miles of road is included in 
this company’s programme, and the

and relatives fear

The Enterprise Foundry Co.; Sack- 
Vilie, have been notified that their dis
play of stoves recently made at the 
Central Canada Exhibition at Ottawa, 
was awarded the only diploma granted 
for this class of goods. It is gratify
ing to thus see maritime manufactur-1 
ers are able to more than hold their 
own, and it is quite a feather in the 
cap of the Enterprise Foundry Co. that 
they have been so successful in carry
ing off all the honors in competition 
with all the largest and best known 
manufacturers in this line throughout 
Csnada. ? M

Clear that there ls no Immediate ne- 
cesslty for the construction of this work of construction is going forward

rapidly. Several other subsidized rail-jgre&t railway. The measure to beyond 
all precedent a speculative enterprise. waya ar^ under construction, and a 
jNobody on the Pacific Coast or any- *ener°us subsidy bUl will be brought

down before the close of the session.
He

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.Where else asks for the mountain sec- person
The Nova Scotia government, the New 
Brunswick government, the Ontario 
government and the government of 
British Columbia are all aiding mil

lion. The prairie section affords po 
.relief to the settlers now to the west,

' for It goes porth of them. The conges- 
fjon of traffic of which the western 

j people complota will not be relieved by way companies in enterprises now in 
1 this line. Thé western settlers desire Progress. This makes a good deal of 
, and need better facilities than they had work and a large demand for railway

supplies.

RICHIBUCTO, Sept, 
mains of the late John Sutton arrived 
by the K. N. railway yesterday on a 
special car, accompanied by the mourn
ers and a number of the leading rail
way officials of Moncton. A large pro
cession formed at the railway station

26.—The re-

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 26,—The 
accusation is made in the Yorkton En
terprise, a little newspaper printed to , . . „ „ „
thé heart of the Doukhobor country, Pd marcl]‘ed t0 the R. C. church, 
that Leader Peter Veregln is looked Se!7 CeS were conducted by Rev.
upon by the ignorant and fanatic Т* ™ ГГЮГ', an„d feahan of Mone- 
Doukhobors as a reincarnation of Jes- «««rings were many
us Christ. Whenever he goes to a vfl- , ^ , „
lage the people will turn out, even In ot Zre cemetery two mllea nortk
drenching weather and in the.-chill:of .. * - ■■
the northern prairie wind;- and pros- CHAMBERLAIN FOR THE COLON- 
trate themselves on the ground. Dur- j 
ing the whole time Veregin will sit si- ! 
lent and receive their adorations.

They pray to him as if to the Crea
tor and sing hymns of praise to his 
name- Although Veregin has a wife 
and family in Russia he is constantly 
surrounded by young women and nev
er travels,.without a large number of 
them in his cortege.

It is alleged that he is living in a 
polygamous state, as they all profess
to be., his wives, married at least ac
cording,, to the . strange rite? of tiiej 
church -and religion, „Witnesses of" the 
worship ot Veregin by his fellow 
Doukhobor* declare it to be a nauseat- ners 
ing exhibition of idolatry. Veregin has 
amassed 9. great fortune. He pretends 
to be expending the money to Improve 
the oonditlon of hj* people. r™"’’

C. P. R. COLLISION.

lost year tor carrying their grain to OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The Canadian 
Pacific fast -Soo express dashed into 
the Prescott freight half a mile from 
the Central station early Sunday morn
ing, wtth the result that both engines, 
several passenger cars and a number 
of freight cars were wrecked, 
èolohlst ' sieèper, filled with Swedes, 
was smashed, but not one of those oc
cupying, it was hurt. The crews of the 

’ two locomotives Jumped to safety. The 
. engine of the passenger train buried 

one baggage car, tearing it to pieces, 
but the baggage master and mail 
plfcfks were unhurt. From appearance 
of the. wreckage it is nothing short of 
à. miracle that there was not a serious 
loss of life. The line was blocked all 
flay by, the debris.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend pn 
„ BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 

«Г Joints timber and muscles in trim.

■ A few years hence, if additional rail-the lake*. They are getting this help
і jéy], Increased rolling stock on the C. P. ways are required, as they probably 
I 9jL and by the operations of the Cana- wlu be, we shall know the conditions 
[ dian Northern. They cannot get it by o£ the northern country better, 
і the proposed railway, and they know shall understand much better 
’ ‘It. Even the member for Winnipeg, a anyQne knows now what is the most 

government supporter, who would be advantageous course for the traffic of 
more interested than anybody else in 
(this measure if it were really useful, that the demand for labor may then 
has voted against it, and there is no be less in proportion to the supply 
«oubt that his constituency ls behind than it is now. It may not be neces

sary to import tens of thousands of 
The more that ls heard of the route Italian laborers to carry the 

between Quebec and Winnipeg the out of the country which the people 
more foolish the government policy are voting for railways, 
appears to be. It is at last becoming that the rapid settlement of the 
plain to the people that a binding con- will make it profitable for capitalists 
tract for the construction of two thou- to invest their own money in railway 
sand miles of road through an unknown construction without a 
region is most improvident, 
might at least be taken to explore the be possible that the people by that 
country. It was never heard of that a time will have determined that if they 
country shquld pledge Itself

The Interment took
a Frenchman.

and
than The

IBS.This lack of
. 1 Britain’s Best Friend in Every Way(

He Declares—American and Brit
ish Lawyers Compared; ""

(Canadian Ass. Press.) ........... .
LONDON, Sept. ”28.-Hori. Jrisépi» 

Chamberlain writing to a Nottingham 
manufacturer resently, said that the 
colonies were the best friends of BfV 
tain, and large custotners tot 
British manufactured goods and 

]greatest source of food supply, de*, 
clared that they were „ready to makg ») 
(profitable arrangements while foreig- 

were gradually closing every, 
trade outlet. The legal fraternity had 
been offered, during the past two weeks, 
an opportunity to compare their for
ensic methods with those ot America; 
Att.-General Finley’s style is cultured; 
dignified incisivèness; Watson’s Style is 
vigorus, but lacks dignity. It Is rather 
of the free and easy style. He has a 
habit of pausing as if waiting to 
if the commissioners had caught on to 

1 the point he Was attempting to make.

the west. It is reasonable to believe

beenhim.
money

1It may be 
west

i!government
Time guarantee. Oil the other hand it

HOPEWELL HILL. tmay
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 27.—Jas. 

Bherwood and ’Philip McArron of the 
tiarish of Harvey were arrested yester
day under a warrant issued by Police 
Magistrate Stuart, at the instance of 
Bamuel Domville of Hopewell Cape, 
on a charge of theft of a cask of bob-; 
tied ale; part of the cargo of the 
Wrecked schooner R, L. Kinney, which 
had been placed in the custody of Mr.- 
Domville by the insurance company. 
The case will be heard before Squire 
Stuart at the Cape on Tuesday. M. 
B. Dixon, clerk of the peace, will con
duct the prosecution, Jas. Friel of Dor- 
dhëster defending Sherwood, and E. EL 
Peck, McArron.

to pay for a railroad across the contin- 
epend 2106,000,000 on railway con- ent they will own it.
«truction through a country where

wled -ягт-'.ij
DEATH AT SUSSEX;' te - ' ' 

StfeSÈ*, N. B„ Sept. 28,—The fun- 
efâi k>f .the late Henry Carlettoi t66k 
placé yesterday 'afternoon, deceased 
Was sixty-three years of age and for
merly lived lh St. John.

George Wârd died at noon yesterday 
after a khort illness with pneumonia. 
The deceased was in his fiftieth year. 
Josh "Ward of St. John, his brother, 
and his sister, Miss Ward. of Hllleboro, 
were with ’him when he dted.

t!

siMoreover we shall by that time he in 
« route a position to supply a large part of 

man has ever explored, the material at 
and for a purpose which perhaps 
cot be even partially served by the ex- ket will be very welcome to manufac- 
tiendltuie. .The few vague reports sub- tarera who possjbly will then be pro- 
eiltted by the government concerning during more than 
She country north of Ontario through take.

f]bo man lives, 
which no

over

home which now 
would have to be imported. This mar incan-

seven Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
Itioncy back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cento. At 
druggists.

the country can 
It is certain that It a hundred
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RD STREET, E. O.
IR, Manager.

(CHANGE PLACE,
jKER, Agents.
üted States, Including the fol- ■
es: ■ :î
IN,
rA, і...........

"fER,

ÏVER,
INE.
HORSE,
SG,
WINNIPEG,
P LA PRAIRIE.

p any part of.the •world., ' 
OIENT. ; -,
I every Branch.
Brest allowed at current rate»
ANCH fc ...

“A
1Й1

Manager.
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out otber countries, economists hold, said he, that distance
Œ Ліс by^a^r^ow^t^ow

, J°J5>end 3*5 satisfied me that geographical sltua-
^s sheTll ultlmatZ^ tlon le hugely a controlling factor,

'fd^ art SriuSe”1 hare to -beg and that the proximity of Canada to
Trlntd^ would _ . ; , the United States must always under

mnrp fruit than яьГог Jt, *Tat de*1 МУ conceivable circumstances give to
said Mr. GoodWUle, IfThadTmTre ^nJZ^e ^ РГЄРОШІвГаПСЄ to

3^”F^“sr - «T-
ssiss: ;~Striv'44i

line between Canadian ports and note<* that agricultural expansion Is
Trinidad Is a grave necessity. Then *he original basis for national material 
fruit would he grown to large quanti- srowth- but that it must be.foUowed 
ties and prepared tor; the Canadian OUickly, first by railway development,

; market. A really fast service is need- an4 neIt by mineral Industry, 
ed, for fruit must be transported Progress of the United States during 
quickly. the last 20 years has mainly depended

With respect to trade Mr. Goodwllle upon the advances of railways and 
said the Trinidad Chamber of Com- mineral Industries and the sequence in 
meroe unanimously agreed to support Canada must. In my opinion, be the 
any proposal that would tend to foster same. If Canada could develop its 
closer trade relations within the Em- railways and Its mineral Industries 
pire. Trinidad now has a very low tar- concurrently with its agriculture Its
Iff, only about Б per cent., and she development would be likely to be both
has to import all manufactured goods, more rapid and better assured. Tor
Accordingly, If a preference were given that reason I have been greatly eur-
to Canada and other parts of the Em- , prised at the. Inadequate objections
pire, she would have to raise the tariff made to the Grand Trupk Pacific and
against foreign countries. The present other Important railway. schemes,
tariff could not very well be lowered, Canadians apparently have stiU to
because It is tariff for revenue alone, learn the secret long ago mastered by
and the revenue could not be reduced- the United States, that railways must
Hence under a preferential tariff the precede population, and not follow It,
consumers of manufactured goods (m- « rapid progress is desired. And It

foreign countries would seems to me that Canada would be
nie "°vre pe°" ^titled in doubling its present debt,
Willing to mîL ?Ms1 saecriflceetor\£: ^ ^еаТвгШеьТоіопіLSS/w 

H. Labillols, who accompanied them ^l'i^d* t” * *”0 Є"1?1гв' 0f the population, in order morerapid-

ЕЗ£іп“ЧЗті aecure an ^railway eya-.їмагдгйі BES:£€r
ihibitto^L^inrt11 I**6» visltef. the. Canadian company, and converted into C0I>tlontü Position In which Canada and 

‘ w!Le thought It an electric tram. The Union Bank of the Unlbed States stand to each other 
Г “ Plsasant .for the mem- Halifax Is established in Trinidad, and ln thelr naval and military aspects.
•?he late LP,n Ун, ь C ,St- J°.hP °” aping a good business. Their frontiers, I believe, march to-
oTIookltrevhf w JPl™ U"l5 T- ,Oeades Grant, commission mer- «ether for over 8,600 ‘ mnes, and pos-

J',! 4: JÜTriSJ presi" cbànt in Canadian produce at Trlnl- ЯІЬ1У one half of that distance Is water 
WeeeL^r St" JOhlî of aad, and a delegate to the Imperial frontier. Yet while earning through

я a , tfajn which Chambers of Congress, Is with Mr. the Rockies I learned that there are
• left Fredericton at Б o clock In the ev- Goodwllle. J. Stephen Jeans of Lon- no forts, no garrisons, no sentries,
™ a"lvnSJ” St John about, three don, president of the Institute of Sec- hardly even a policeman, to protect
n ,a , ; * toanaganent of the retarles, secretary of the British Iron the one from being disturbed by the

Where the delegates are Trade Association, and editor of the other, and the boundary line is eignl- 
ррвд.віаа every, arrangement made iron and COal Trades Review, a lead- fled mainly by a post suggestive of 

tor і their/ comfort and convenience. ing British industrial Journal, said: that which in the Ural mountains 
Thertiames ^of those making up the "It is possible that most of the inter- marks the dividing line between Eu- 

m v<3trald Ad^’ Cfn" vlews 01 Chambers of Commerce dele- rope and Asia. In Enrobé, of Côtfrsé,
2icr Л' ^nfÜ ;,end fftes that have appeared in the Cana- all this is different, and Ht ta. -possibly

w ь ,vatt^ and Mrs. dian press during the last few weeks almost the universal , esmsten,«№#■
?att®y’ Eechmondwlke; F. W. Bent- have disappointed the Canadian people and forbearance of the. .two neonles
ev- W'r C°IÎL DTud" OWl”5 to ‘heir vagueness and want of that seem to make protection oftro^'

ley, Geo,- A. Oorderoy, London; Jas. specific Information. The Canadian tiers пплргряяапг із..»- aiÜ ппівімаCOrrk’ .^,n1>Urgh: A“M Crabtree- pe0ple hardly requlro to be told that оррогіипШе, ^ mtouM^ndS 
ana Mrs. Crantree, and Miss Crabtree, they own vast territories, that they and friction are numSons .nd ^ .t
Bradford; Henry Durler and Mrs. have a beautiful country, that they Літлі’
Durler, - Luton : Thog. Eaeton, Canter-, possess great resources, both agricul- thread of toê 
bury; Hon. Geo. Goodwllle, Trinidad; tural and mineral, thai they have a eronfs^
T. Geddes Grant, Trinidad; T. b. fairly temperate dllmate, and that they nf ліа!»

,Greenway, Wdltérhafhpibri; Robt. E. may rely npoh an assured future. The ?I?^h ^rt®
Hart, Blackburn; J, U. Hodgson and Interview you ask me to give is the î?e ^lted and the sailing
Mfs. Hodgson, Liverpool; A. Jagger, first I have given to any newspaper ЯЬІ^«ІП W?*ters of the
and H. W. Jagger, Walsall; J. S. to this country, although as an lndl- Упі‘е<1 States. This makes it difficult 
Jeans, Mrs. Jeans and Miss Jeans, vldual I must plead guilty to having Г°г ™e “> understand the opposition 
London; Geo. PalliSer Martin, and frequently given encouragement to the °®ered to Canada In certain quarters 
Mrs. ;!l>fartin, Bristol; Kenrick B. Mür- 'Sentie art’ in the United States. Can- , contribute to the defence of the em- 
irajr: London ; Jas. Lavidson; George ada presents so many problems, polltl- „re" ,No one can ‘all to see that If 
Uadrill and'd. ft. datellif Montreal; cal, economic " and otherwise, that I Canada assumed the liabilities of an 
.j'-.jL. ’^ftock apd J. Й• Pollock, Paris; naturally feel a difficulty in determin- Independent state she would have to 
à; #. steeds, T. T- Thomas, Swansea; tog what views or facts would most e*Pend enormous hums ln building up 
E. W. Wakefield, Kendal; Walter B. interest your people; But as I am here an army and a navy fit to cope with 
Wilson, Barnsley; "J. ft?'Wimble, Jer- t0 represent the British Інйу-'trMe, I her powerful neighbor and ln ad- 
sëÿ; Henry P. " Wright,■’ ftarrow-fn? таУ suitably offer one or two reflec- «luately fortifying and defending her 
Furneés;, JTos. Y'ardley,; Walsall ;■ Ô, ft;' :tlons upon, the Iron trade relations of frontiers.
•foung , B^rrow-m-F^irness; ■ ChanLeS; t^1,e mo‘her country and the dominion. T. V. S. Angler, ex-presldent of the 
Yates, Leeds. ? . -'■■■' ■ ur. ' “The coal area of. the Dominion of Chamber of shlpptoÿ'-bf'thé Unttéd

Booklets contalniriÿd cbmprehenrive Canada,-" said Mr.- JqgBs, "to compyt- kingdom, and-a member of the 
ittfornïation aboiit 'Cafiadato leacfing ЛУЛ? be. ■,15%W,^3We tollés, against ,shipping tedenatlea of .the Untt- 
lndustrles,- puHfc " w'miks and so^iery J6-000 square miles In Great ftritain. ;ed Kingdom, is one of the delegates, 
apd riicfly müst'rated, hâve'tç*' pre- У"0” ls f°und in' every province of He took Йіе trip to thé Pacific coast' 
sopited, t.q ine <1е1ека<е#:’'УіАл^!ПЄ : Cauada in enormous quantities. The and en^bjrfel It'thbrbüfhljfid iTMel'to' 
be^t are those of 'thè Bt. J%hn and c<muiflO#s, hbwevdr, t>~üfè Ittft'iifh all his first. yisit; rtecaCauadai/m He lSiAQS 
Mofitreal boards of trade afi& the I. -C. caàës suited to orèatiflg a ■ great iron kompanled by -Mrs. /Angler, - 

IB,..- • >- industry, as for Instance, In Ontario, Mr. Angler said that oné of the or-
Kenrick B. Murray. sKorctary of the wher® is 1W coal, -ЬиР tats Of Iron -ore, ganisattons tyf whldte he was : a menvv 

- u v, , -v і r ^neréss and tbe\ft^n chem^cr' si, haft afl^.i^wJflph^.JB .pupb .tofer^
Str. Manchester Trader, which was, commerce, said that he attended the are Seing oh ddsignea to sab- ested, ,1s the shipping federation, which

damaged by going ashore at South congress of the imSbrial chambers of atltute electricity obtained through wàs the pioneer Oftfie fédération of
fotot,. Anticosti, returned and had , commerces within-, ofwnjntpd and did Æat.e5. PCtVerfor mtneraifuel. If these, employer*. It Was from' their head
temporary repairs made at Quebec to. not care about making statements 0)htatfy"toiyy eà6- lofltoto tbrit the shippéfig-remt^oyera-4n<
enable her to proceed to New York for either one way or the other with re- Uy bulM UP an important iron indus- Montreal received hints how to man- 
permanent repairs; was delayed in |spect to tfade’ Within the eitopire and try- AU the other Provinces have age the strike of the longshoremen 
leaving Quebec on account of firemen: wlth other countries. A free trade iaU the necessary conditions for such which took place some months ago. 
refusing to go ln her claiming the poHcy had been prevalent in England an todustry except population. The An organization has since been form- 
steamer Was unseaworthy. Agents de- for over half a century but other Unlted States consume about 400 ed in Montreal with Mr. Gear as presi- 
clared the men simply wanted a bonus, countrles even aom2 of (he colonies pounds ot lron Per capita per annum, dent.
which they refused to grant The nine had responded by putting oh high Canada oh the same basis should con- The object of the federation is to 
inen were^ arrestep and sentenced to jje would not sav whether he 8ume rather over a million tons protect the members of the union15 days Other firemen were sent from S іг^ Вгікіп вЬоиТь^те of lron P" annum; and; of course, against Wreasonabie interferences of 
Montreal to complete the steamers ^'protective^country In the event wlth twice its present population labor. The capital of the United King- 
CreW' howeveTof her adoptlng a protective should double that quantity. The ex- dom Federation is 1Б0 million pounls

policy, he was of the opfnion that the І®,‘"1 reBOUrc.®?,ot Canada sterling, out of which are paid the ex-
United States would not retaliate by “Г® «««ai- to about one million tone of penses of ship owners in defending
raising its tariff On the other hand plg lron’ but from various causes the themselves against what would be con-
n wouMpos3ib,y,eadtoea lowering""" Sld°on^Uff Tthat ** ГТ** РЛ°Р,Є 3°
^rjffg reached one-half of that figure. unfair encroachments on their rights

by labor. Their policy ls not to fight 
but to defend. The -organization does 
not pretend to deal with wages. If 
the ship laborers who in England form 
about 25 per cent, of all the laborers, 
or a part of them should demand an 
increase in wages, they would get it, 
provided no others could be got to take 
their places. The ship owners reserve 

I to themselves the full right to go into 
the labor market and secure the ser
vices of any class of labor they choose 
and at figures that the parties to the 
bargain may determine .upon,, Jf ship 
laborers strike on the ground that a 
ship owner is employing non-union 
men, the organization will protect 
such ship owner, being a member, 
against any loss that he may thereby 
incur. Mr. Angler says that the fed
eration has settled the use of force, 
and of picketing, which is a specimen 
of force. It confines itself to attack
ing abuses, and does not interfere in 
oases where labor is acting on reason
able grounds.

Mr. Angler is decidedly in favor of 
free trade within the empire and the 
adoption of a tariff policy against for
eign countriee. It is the policy which 
he believes has everything reasonable 
in its favor, and which untlmately 
must carry the day. Great Britain
has for some time been keeping in To Cure Headache in ten minutes use 
force a trade policy, the free trade pol- KUMFORT Headache Powders, 
icy, to her own detriment, and to the 
advantage of countries that are her 
sharpest competitors ln trade and for 
the first place among the powers of 
the world. It is time that she woke 
up (and she has awakened, he be
lieves), to the stern realities that 
have been working against her. Free 
trade would be all right for Great 
Britain if other countries were free 
trading countries, but that to not the

Mr. Angler believes that the present 
government will be returned to power 
at the next election. The opponents of 
the educational bill of course will be 
a strong factor against Mr. Balfour 
and hie followers. Although Joseph
...............-"Jp 1* out of the cabinet, yet
—-----_r. Balfour are friends, and
will work together. The fact that

SECOND PARTY
You Know Where to Buy 

Good Clothing».

2IS (TV el n

Recent Events In and Aroundî^jf ug9 XSÎiiSïü

Of the. Imperial Chambers 
of Commerce Visits St.

John.

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges. Look at the big store you have helped to build. At the business you have given us!—the largest 
clothing business in the Maritime Provinces. Could we have grown to such importance from a small 
beginning a few years ago, if we hadn’t acted frankly and fairly and liberally with you ? If our clothing 
and our prices weren’t right ? " 6

Speaking particularly^of prices—it isn’t price alone that made Oak Hall Clothing better than anv 
other ; nor quality, nor style, nor fit, nor variety, nor fair and square dealing. It’s all oHhose and this : У 

The determination to more and

John.
♦ ♦Str. Kenttgem, Capt. Parker, reacti-

ed Fernandina Saturday from ^ ^ sedÜSÎ *arty iof rdelegàféé to the 
York. She loads for Dunkirk. тгг,г.о,о,і Chambers of Commerce 

, ц„ cently held ln 
ghéÜr St.

ге-
c. G. Hamlon of 

ehowed a potato rece 
one. pound and eleven ounces.

Жrham, N. 
у that wel

Montreal, arrived ln 
ïohü from Fredericton about eight 

toSht, accompanied
by Jas. Davidson,
Montreal board

merit your confidence and encouragement and goodwill.
.. Styles for Fall are more stunning than ever. Of the cloths and patterns; it is hard to-tdlTtvhich is 
the handsomest. They’re all here, see them and judge for yourself. Ca 18

more
5$

The/ / C. B. Freeman of St. John is in Monc
ton relieving ' G. W. utopie!, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who to
talling a couplé of weeks’ holidays. d® Montreal;. Geo. Hadrlll, secretary

----------------------------of the Montreal board of Trade, and
Tug Gypsum King, with a tow ofV Geo. Robertson, M. P. P„ of the St 

plaster laden barges bound from up the Tjohn board of trade. The party nüto- 
bay for New York, passed out âf bers 43. and is a part of a larger party 
Point Lepreaux on Saturday. of delegates that visited the Pacific

coast since the close of the congress, 
Arthur Hodgson 

, president of the Montreal board, , pf. 
trade; Aid. Ames • Ш Montreal; Mr. 
McAfee, ex-presldent of the Montreal 
board of trade, and Geo. ftadrill, 
secretary of the same bCard, who has 
also come to St. John. The delegates 
express themselves
pleased in every respect with their 
trip through Canada.

The members of the party arrived at 
Parties who have been searching for Chatham Junction Saturday morning, 

the body of young Rowan, one of the where they were met by His Honor 
victims of the David Weston disas-'p LlenkrGovemor Snowball and Hon. C. 
ter, returned to_ the city yesterday. No 
trace of the boâÿ has been discovered.
Further efforts will be made today to 
find the body.

treasurer of the 
of trade; C. H. Catel- 

11, member La Chambre de Commerce Men’s Suits, New Fall Styles, - - - .
Men’s Overcoats, New Fall Styles, - - 
Men’s Reefers, $3.?5 to $7.50 - - Men’s Ulsters, 5.00 to 12.00 

Boys’ Sailor Suits, -
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, - 2.50 to 6.00 
Boys’ Russian Suits, - 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, 3.00 to 10.00

$5.00 to $20.00 
5.00 to 20.00

75c. to $12.00 Boys’ Reefers,- - 
Boys’ Ulsters, - - 
Boys’ Overcoats, -
Men’s Overcoats, Young - 5.00 to 15.00

- - $1.50 to $6.00
- - 4.00 and 4.50 
* - 3.75 to 8.50

The Norwegian str. Bergenhus, Capt, 
Svendsen, from Montreal for Sydney, 
C. B., in ballast, grounded at ,Quebec 
on^he 24th, and afterward floated. She 
will be surveyed.

accompanied, by

3.50 to 6.50

Frank King, pne of the jail prisoners 
at the park, who escaped on the 6th of 
July, was recaptured Saturday at the 
north 4ЙИ7' Kffig had TSeen away from 
the city for some time.

as being much

Greater Oak Hall. fir ■*£,.

KING
STREET,
CORNER
GERMAIN.

SCOVIL
BROS.

щ & CO.
Chamberlain's son'-Th 4tl thé ‘Cabinet 
means a good deal for the permanent 
friendly relations between the ex-col
onial secretary and the party in 
power.

Great Britain should give more 
couragement to her shipping, says Mr. 
Angler. She ls powerful because of 
her supremacy on the seas, but in or
der to maintain that supremacy she 
must cope with the methods followed 
by her competitors. France gives gov
ernment aid to shipping. French ships 
can carry freight for one half what 
British ships can, and yet make a fair 
profit. Russia gives her ships coal at 
cost price, which means only about 
one-thinl what English ship owners 

• have to pay. Russia also pays the du
ties on ships of her subjects passing 
through the Suez canal. The United 
States is doing all possible to keep 
English merchant marines off the 
American ships now control the trade 
between the Philippines and ports of 
the United States. Great Britain does 
not Interfere with the ships of other 
nations carrying freight from one Brit
ish port to another. But she must look 
after her merchant marine, or take a 
second or third place, says Mr. Angler. 
He would suggest that a tax be charg
ed on all Imports conveyed Into Brit
ish ports on board foreign ships. This 
would encourage Importers to patron
ize British ships.

James Cormack, Edinburgh, 
senting the Chamber of Shipping of 
the United Kingdom, in which he is a 
•member of the executive council, said 
that he visited several of the Canadian 
Industries, and one thing he noticed in 
particular was the marked economy in 
labor. This was especially true of the 
lumber, salt mining Industries and
бЯЛЦЬцгДОДОгіев. '

Me-, Cormack .said that much good 
resulted, from the preference grant

ed by Canada to British manufactures. 
The exports of manufactured goods 
•from. Grqat Britain to. Canada had. 
consequently, . increased, and the Can
adians by granting a preference shewed 
a good spirit towards the mother coun- 
tnr, Whloh.was highly appreciated. He, 

tOba*#* that the, 
ICfthadUmn Дпрлс* . minuter had inti
mated that the preference 
withdrawn. If such 

і Цт would ."be a^istak«j
Mr. Cormack thought that Great 

Britain should take steps to protect 
herself against high tariff countries 
like the United States, Germany, 
France, etc. A tax on wheat would not 
be amiss. It would encourage wheat 
errowing at home, and be an advantage 
to the wheat growing section of Can
ada.

ex- FREDERICTON.A largely signed requisition asking 
Geo. B. Pickett of- Oak Point to be
come a candidat^ for councillor of Jhe 
parish of Greenwich, Kings Co., has 
had the effect of Inducing Mr. Pickett 
to come forward.

Rev. J. Harry King, formerly of New 
Brunswick, and now, engaged in lectur
ing and literary work, passed through 
the city yesterday. Rev. Mr. King is 
How engaged in writing a work some
what after the style of Mr. Sheldon’S; 
but he hopes a little more classical.

Seth T. Snipe of Bath, Me., who re
cently returned from the G. A. R. en
campment at San Francisco, has 
attended 14 of these reunions since the 
association was organized, 37 years 
ago. fté attended the convention at 
Ban Francisco It years ago, golng and 
coming by a different route each time.

The Rev. Mr. Spike of St. John West, 
fias -had charge of the Church of Eng
land services at McAdam Junction 
during the past year. He and his fam
ily are about leaving that place. On his 
departure the people very kindly pre
sented him with a gift In recognition 
Of his zealous services among them 
during that time.

WANTED.
WANTED—A man to

University Matriculation Exams —-, 

Local Notes—Orange Demonstra

tion at Fredericton Junction.

en-
1104

^ WANTBI>—Reliable men to sell for the 
gonthlU Nurseries. Largest and best assort
ment of stock. Liberal terms to workers* 

: outfit free; exclusive territory! 
STONE A WELLINGTON. Toronto. 1066

(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 28.—The uni

versity matriculation

WANTED—Local agents and salesmen to 
sell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal nan 
and eteady work If desired. It costs тої 
nothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY. Toronto Ont ^

examinations 
will commence on Thursday ln the col
lege library in the following order; 
Junior matriculation ; Thursday, Oct. 
1st, mathematics, » a. m. to 12; Latin, 
2 p. m. to 4. Friday, Oct. 2nd, English, 
9 a. m. to 12; history and geography, 2 
p. m. to 4. Saturday, Oct, 3rd, Greek, 
0 a. m. to 12; French, 9 a. m. to 12; 
chemistry, 11 a. m. to 12.3 p. m.; nat
ural history, 2 p .m. to 4. The order of 
subjects in the senior matriculation 
and also ln the supplementary exam
inations will be as above as far as 
practicable.

A special meeting of the senate of 
the university will be held tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock to consider a 
communication from Prof. Davidson, 
an esteemed member of the faculty and 
now resident ln Scotland under leave 
of absence. It will be heard with 
gret that his health has not improved, 
and consequently he will be unable to 
resume his duties this session. It is 
understood that the chair will be filled, 
for the present at least, by Prof. 
Riley, who occupied the position last 
year.

This morning Policeman Wright ar
rested George Morrell, a young lad of 
16, who belongs to Newcastle, Queens 
Co., on Suspicion of having stolen a 
horse from George Bridges of Lake
ville Corner. The lad acknowledged 
the offence, / and will be brought be
fore the police magistrate tomorrow 
moHiihg1. The owner recovered his 
property in ' a local livery stable.

Very few candidates have offered 
themselves in the municipal elections 
to be held next week. In Douglas three 
candidates bavé presented themselves, 
W. L. McFarlane and Jacob D. Estey, 
the present incumbents, and Asa Cur- 

vrie of Royal Rood. These candidates 
will address the electors ln the various 
parts of the parish this week.

The Orangemen of Fredericton Junc
tion have arranged for a big demon
stration at the dedication of their new 
hall tomorrow evening. Among those 
who will participate are P. G. M/e Col. 
A. J. Armstrong and A. D. Thomas; 
Й. F. McLeod, Senior Deputy G. M., 
and Neil J. Morrison, Grand Sec.

I
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RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—18 Men 
wanted at once for ballasting and grading. 
Wages $І.Б0 per day, board $3.00 per week. 
Men will be taken from Norton to Chipman 
without tickets when coming on «he work, 
tno faro to be deducted from first month’s

JAS. BARNES*^CONSTRUCTION GO.’
Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

seas. ;

963
WANTED — RELIABLE MEN — $60 per 

month and expenses $2.60 per day to reliable 
men in every locality, introducing our goods, і 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, along 
roads and all conspicuous places; steady 
employment to good, honest, capable 
no experience needful; write at once for 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO* 
London, Ont.

meat

t - - - - V.v ;1 -

-Premier Tweedie will" this morning 
at 11 o'clock at the local government' 
headquarters in this city enter upon 
an investigation into the complaint*: 
recently made to the effect that one tft■ 
the lunatic asylum keepers used an In
mate of that Institution in a rough 
way. The inquiry will be thrown open 
to the public.

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
work in a small family. Apply at MRS. 
A. MARKHAM’S, 173 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B.

re-
repre-

QUAKER HERBS.

The Greateet Blood Cleaner Known. Put 
up by the Quakers of Cincinnati, O., a positive 
cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Catarrh, 
Asthma, Indigestion, Headche, Kidney, Liver 
and Stomach Troubles, and will thoroughly 
cleanse the system from all disease, germs, 
worms, microbes, etc. Sold by all druggie#"* 
and will be sent to «jy address. for Jl by 
applying or sending to the " Quaker. Hêrb 1 
Agency, 80 Prince William Sffeet Bach 
package contains a bank draft for $1 if medi
cine fails to cure. So you make no risk 
The large family doctor book can be - got At-, 
the same time. 1097

' : ■ . ■: 1 V і
A $L John’s, NflUi» cable of Sept. 23 

bays : A,, number of fishing vessels
have returned here damaged by Jast 
Friday’s gale, and report the Ipsa of 
men, trawls an<$ fishing outfits, it- is, 

that some vessels have віщк 
land others are badly damaged. six 
American, four French and eight.New- 

• foundland fishermen found adrift in 
dories and picked up by other vessels, 
Were landed here today.

coun-

feared

SF

NOTICE.
!

would be 
should take place

1 The canvassers and col
lectors for tfife SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all - 
subscribers In arrears will I 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is In Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

F. W. Cook, representing the Dudley 
chamber ot commerce, ls a free trad
er. He is an admirer of Chamber- 
lain personally, but does not approve 
of his policy. Mr. Cook believes that 
the liberal party will come into pow
er at the next election.

Amos Crabtree, president of the 
Bradford chamber of

The Enterprise Foundry Co., Sack- 
Vllle, have been notified that their dis
play of stoves recently made at the 
Central Canada Exhibition at Ottawa, 
was awarded the only diploma granted 
tor this class of goods. It is gratify
ing to thus see maritime manufacturi
ers are able to more than hold their 
own, and it ls quite a feather in the 
cap of the Enterprise Foundry Co. that 
they have been so successful ln carry
ing off all the honors in competition 
with all the- largest and best known 
manufacturers In this line throughout 
Canada. ’ ’ ' -

THE BOY ON THE STREET.

(Toronto Star, Edtl.)
The I’arkdale correspondent who 

criticizes parents for allowing their 
children to run the streets until all 
hours of the night touches on a ques
tion that must be of great Importance. 
In nearly all parts of the city boys of 
ten may be seen playing or rambling 
about between nine and eleven o’clock. 
If they may be Judged by their ap- 
pearai ce, they are the children of well- 
to-do people, and It is a constant

A
"The largest works are those of the 

Dominion Steel Co., which we are go
ing to see ln two or three days. Two 
years ago it was feared that this com
pany would carry all before It; owing 
to its claims to make iron for much 
less than It can be produced either ln 
Great Britain or In the United States. 
Those claims have broken dowh and 
no one seems to expect that the Dom- 

■ inion company can now make iron 
tor less than twice the figure original
ly claimed. Hence Dominion iron has 
no longer any terrors for British iron 
maJcers. Britain, moreover, would not 
be likely to be effected by the Clergue 
works at the Soo, because of their 
geographical position, which would 
render it difficult to develop export 
trade.

, “Iron ls necessarily the greatest of 
Canadian imports. Twenty years ago 
four-fifths of Canada's iron imports 
were received from the mother coun
try. Today not much over one-fifth Is 
British iron. Clearly, therefore, Brit
ain has been conquered in Canada’s 
markets by the United States, which 
therefore supplies the difference. At the 
congress at Montreal I stated in the 

- debate,” said Mr. Jeans, "on the fiscal 
problem, that I did not think the pre
ference of 331-3 per cent, given to 

' Britain would much help the British 
Iron trade in Canadian markets, 
while the United States continued to 
make use ot Canada as a dumping 
ground. In order, therefore, to secure 
for Britain a reasonable chance of 
meeting here this form of competition 
and td reconcile the great British iron 

: Industry to the proposal for a prefer
ence to the colonies, some other ar
rangement appears to be needed. I 

,admit, of, course,. the difficulty of the 
situation, because, while the present 

j preference ^jGMiada - to .not enough 
for the Iron trade. It may, be ample for 
other Industries, and Canada can hard
ly. ,be expected to distinguish between 
one and another.’’

Mr. Jeans said that he was going 
over to the, .Uhtoed States,, where ..be , 
had often been before, to inquire ІВІ- ' 
to the present trade situation and out-

j As a result of the countries keeping 
і up tariffs It made it difficult for Eng- 
i Hah manufacturers in the markets of 
j those countries. While some English 
manufacturers might be able to dis
regard the markets of the United 
States, for Instance, it was not the 
cgse with all English manufacturers. 
A great many looked to foreign mar
kets to sell their goods, and the ques
tion of tariffs was one of momentous 
importance to them.
. Hon. Geo. Goodwllle, one of the party, 
fe' a resident * of Port Spain, - Trinidad, 
a member of the- legislative council 
there, commissioner for Port Spain, 
akd vice-president of the chamber of 
commerce in Trinidad. ...
; Mr. Goodwille- saya that he cannot 
see any possibility of development for 
the British West Indies under the 
presdnt system of - government. They 
are ruled by clerks in Downing street, 
who know little or nothing about the 
Conditions, 'resources and needs of the 
Islands. The government officials and 
clerks on the Islands are sent out from 
England and enjoy lucrative Incomes 
for the performance of duties in which 
they take little interest beyond receiv
ing their salaries. Mr. Goodwllle ls 
6trc*gly ln favor of the'British West 
Indies' confederating, with- one efcet of 

' ë°yernmpnt,''. anj$ ''uTtimatel'y. becoming 
a part of tpe dominion-of , Canada.'" He 
IS new ОЙ his way to Tkffidoii, ’Ehÿâüd, 
to confer with the government 'there 
on the "matter. 1

; Trinidad declaring;.ÿloifiir 'tittfib' fêla-' 
;tions between' tno west idaiartiiS the 
! dominion ,Pt Canada. Trinidad at pre- 

deto prqctoalljr all her fo9!JSjtuffs 
iftyg* yw„iV.Plted. States,, That should 
18ЄІІ;Ле6 f, Canada - SFowe th*t,Tflnl-
;d»A lift ^ Jroport,,.wi<l;trmm .Canada 
j it should come. Seme sugar now cpmes 
into-Canada -from - Trinidad, but he 
wo.uid Ще to;se.e тог?, The Canadians 
also, import asphalt from there, but 
not directly. It-comes through the 

- United. States-.- -•»* re:n .-«Kd titi l.a 
It is possible "for -the .-.British West 

Indies to supply Canada with all the

J. E. Austin in the Coun
sellor Queens and Sunbury,

commerce, says 
that the British worsted Industry in 
which he is interested, has suffered 
much from the free trade policy. A 
change to a protective policy is much 
needed, as protective countries are 
monopolizing the British market and 
underselling the British manufactur
ers in foreign markets. Consequently 
the British Industries will go to the | 8°urce of wonder to many persons 
wall if the present policy be continu- where and how their parents are 

•e<j. j spending their own evenings, that they
thus permit their little sons to run at 
large, or sit at corners with bigger 
boys who are learning to smoke, show
ing their proficiency ln the use of pro
fanity, and telling vile stories picked 
up noboby knows where—probably 
when they, too, were younger and ne
glected by their parents.

The city has Its attractions for 
adults. There are all kinds of meet
ings to attend, concerts to go to, the
atres, progressive card parties, whist 
clubs, and the houses of friends to 
visit. People do not like to deny them
selves the cheap, convenient and 
agreeable privileges of city life, and 
they do not so deny themselves. To 
stay at home In the evenings with the 
children is voted tame by the modem 
parent, and the average modem par
ent does not do it. As a boy enters 
the teens he rebels against being sent 
off to bed at eight o’clock, so that his 
father and mother may go out. The 
boy goes out also, and all he alms to 
do ls to get ln again before his parents 
return.

N. B.

CANADIANS ADMIRE CHAMBERLAIN.

. LONDON, Sept. 26,—Lord Stratlw 
cona. Interviewed ln Liverpool. sàl4 
Canadians greatly admired Chamber* 
Iain's chivalrous action ln resigning.

AUSTRIA WILL FIGHT.
LONDON, Sept. 26,—A despatch ta 

the Daily Mall from Vienna says the 
Austrian emperor has decided to fight 
If the Hungarians push their oppostZ 
tlon to his wishes to the extreme. Thé 
Austrian war minister and a numbe# 
of officials have already gone to Hun
gary.

42. P. R. COLLISION..

OTTAWA, Sept. 27,—The Canadien 
Pacific fast Boo express dashed iatS 
the Prescott freight hatf a mile from 
the Central station early Sunday morn
ing, with-the result that both engines, 
several passenger cars and a number 
of freight cars were wrecked. The 
colbnlst sleeper, filled with Swedes, 
was smashed, but not one of those oc
cupying. Ц fras hurt. The crews of the 
Itwo locomotives Jumped to safety. The 
engine of the passenger train buried 
one baggage car, tearing it to pieces, 
but the baggage master and mall 
plefka were unhurt. From appearance 
of the wreckage,it to nothing short of 
à miracle that there was not a serious 
loss of life. The line was blocked all 
ЩУ by, the debris.

and all athletes depend m 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 

V tolnte limber and muscles ln trim. ___

J. L. Pollock represents the British 
chamber of commerce ln Paris, of 
which board he ls an ex-presldent. Mr. 
Pollock speaks French as fluently as 
he does English, and his jovial nature 
adds much to the life of the party. He 
is considered a good publie speaker, 
and ln that way has been prominent 
at banquents and other functions on 
the tour where public speaking has 
been required.

Mr. Pollock has visited Canada be
fore, once In 1898, and once ln 1901, on 
which occasions he made a great many 
friends.
some of them. He has been a delegate 
several times to the associated cham
bers, and chambers of the empire. He 
ls a knight of the Legion of Honor.

N
fTURKEY'S ACCOMPLICE.

VIENNA, Sept. 26.—It is reported 
that a Russian note which was handed 
to the Bulgarian government last nigh* 
has caused excitement ln Sofla. Thto 
note recognizes Turkey as the premieW 
power In the Balkans and endorses he* 
right to suppress a rebellion In her ow* 
territory as she thinks best.

This trip he ls calling on

DIED IN PHILIPPINES.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17,—The body ot 

Robert R. Parnell, a private ln com
pany G, 9th United States Infantry, 
who died of wounds in the Philippines^ 
October, 1901, was shipped yesterday, 
after military honors, to Mrs. Ellen 
Parnell, St. John, 
here on Sunday with four hundred 
others on the United States transport 
Kilpatrick, encased in a sealed steel 
coffin, which will not be opened.

At a meeting of the conservatives ot 
the parish of Cambridge, Queens Co., 
held at The Narrows on Saturday ev
ening for the purpose of choosing 
didates for county councillors, Capt. 
A. F. Camp, one of the present coun
cillors, and Geo. Robinson, were un
animously chosen as the standard 
bearers for the party.

KENT CO.
RICHIBUCTO, Sept. 23.—The circuit 

court, Judge Landry presiding, open
ed yesterday morning. The only crim
inal case was the King v. Geo. Hong 
for carrying dangerous weapons with 
a purpose dangerous to the public. 
The grand Jury found a true bill, but 
the petit Jury disagreed on the case. 
W. D. Carter for the crown, and H. 
H. James for the defendant. Two civil 
cases were on the docket, but they 
were settled.

W. H. McLeod left for St. John this 
morning to attend the funeral of his 
brother, the late Gordon McLeod.

R. O’Leary and Mrs. O’Leary left on 
Monday for Montreal.

J.. Д T. Jardlne’s bark Sagona, ls 
completing her cargo outside the bar.

- HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 27,—Jas.. 
Bherwood and ’Philip McArron of the 
parish of Harvey- were arrested yesterre 
day under a warrant issued by Police 
Magistrate Stuart, at the Instance xif 
Samuel DomvlUe of Hopewell Cape- 
on a charge of theft of a cask of botre 
tied ale, part of the cargo of the. 
Wrecked schooner R, L. Kinney, which; 
had been placed in the custody of Miv 
Domvllié' by the Insurance company. 
The case will be heard before Squire 
Stuart at, the. Cape on ^Tuesday. M, 
B. Dixon, clerk of the peace, will con
duct the prosecution, Jas. Friel of Dor
chester defending Sherwood, and E. E. 
Peck, McArron.

But all the parents of all the boys 
and girls who ramble the streets at ten 
o’clock cannot be out every night. 
They cannot realize how unfair to the 
children of today is the parental care
lessness which allows boys to prowl 
at night, forming bad companionships 
and learning to entirely disregard the 
home except as a place where they 
may go for food and shelter. The pub
lic school live days per week and the 
Sunday school one afternoon each 
week cannot do much for children 
whose only acquaintance with the 
home consists In getting meals there 
and going there to sleep when they are 
tired.

The body arrived

can-
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fil month ahead.

er Says Saturn Will Make 

rce Record in October.

he evil Planet Satutn posted 
eventh mansion of the heav- 
side-nt Roosevelt will do well 
i during the last three weeks! 
er. Prof. Gustave Meyer, thé 
astrologer, has read his chart 

coming month—and finds that
• 10th to the 30th the presi—
1 be in danger from secret 
and false friends. Some sei 
1 plans of the chief executiV* 
Y to leak, The astrologer, foil 
fie custom -of Informing tW 
-nt end its officials, advised 
sevelt to have a care during 
s period.
leyer says, however, that, as 
las been befriended by Mare 
lun, things may not be as bad 
proscope would indicate. Dirq 
pe in store, though, if tbS 
annot effect a modus videndi.
■ the astrologer hates to bea* 

sees much trouble 
'ch as strikes, riots and dan-, 
ar; calamities to naval ves- 
itervals from Oct; 4th ■ to the 
I the greatest disasters on the 
i and 30th; a bereavement in 
dent's cabinet during the last 
the month.
: reading of the horoscope in
hat the mortality - of -the 
October will be unusually 

hlldren especially will suffer,
• will Tiè catomifle'éln schools; 
Id theatres. Cyclones, earth:' 
n<l floods will occur at vari- 
î, the most disastrous on the

27th, when Europe will be 
ipur.ly affected.

RRO FALLS 100 FEET.

INGELÈS, Cal., Sept. 26,—A 
longing to A. M. Nagle and 
)ble of Los Angeles fell so far 
llnutes that it took ten hours 
im back again.
and Noble were traversing an 
doned trail irt the mountain^ 
.ytle Creek region, when thé 
ame "blind’ ’owing to eroèloij 
У the winter rains. They per- 
their attempt to get over the 

e, and had nearly succeeded 
eir burro, upon which wgs 
leir camp outfit, slipped and 
!Г the precipice and landed lit 
.k tree 100 feet below, 
limai, apparently stunned by 
remained quiet till they got 
him, tyhen he began kicking, 
lodged him from his posltloiy 
ee, and. he fell to the ground, 
set below, none the worse fog

the men all day to cut a trait 
the burro out of the canyon. .

igs he

-.■-k

tICHIBUCTO NEWS.

BUCTO, Sept. 26.—The re- 
the late John Sutton arrived 

L N. railway yesterday on a 
ir, accompanied by the mourn- 
a number of the leading rall
iais of Moncton. A large pro- 
tormed at the railway station 
rched to the R. C. church, 
rvices were conducted by Rev. 
Bannon and Meatian of Mone- 
9 floral offerings were many 
utiful. " 
the cemetery two miles north

The interment took

5RLAÏN FOR THE COLÔfté 
IBS. ............. '

Best Friend in Every Way4 
dares—American and Brit- 
h Lawyers Compared;

tonaâian Ass. Press.) ”
Sept. 28,—Hon.- JogepS 

ain writing1 to a Nottingham 
urer resently, said that ' till

"if.і
IN,

vere the best friends of Brf> 
custoriiérs Іві 

goods,.,.apd 
юигсе of food supply. He,, dei 
at they were ready to така O 

arrangements while foreig- 
re gradually closing every, 
let. The legal fraternity had 
■ed, during the past two weeks, 
tunity to compare their for- 
;hods with those of America-" 
ral Finley’s style ls Cultured," 
incisiveness; Watson’s fetyle i*
>ut lacks dignity. It ls rather 
ie and easy style. He has et 
pausing as if waiting to see 
nmlssioners had caught on td 
he Was attempting to make.

id large 
manufactured

Constipation surely cured or 
як. LAXA-CARA TABLETS. 
I. Small, chocolate coated, 
take. Price, 38 cents. At
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. MODERN FIGHTERSunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linéns.

;

THE MARKETS. FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 25.-The at-; 
tendance at the exhibition today etiowa 
a falling off from the general aver- ! 
age, but a goodly’nhmber wended their : 
way to the fair grounds all day, and | 
In the evening. Despite the heavy down- ■ 
pour of rain of yesterday there was a 
large attendance of nearly 6,000, but 
the effect of the rain was mqre plain-; 
ly felt today, as the rush from out
side fell off perceptibly, but In all p 
babtllty before the gates are closed at 
10.80 tonight over 6,000 paid admis
sions will have been registered. This 
will bring the totàf attendance up to 
OYer 26,000, and with good prospects 
for Children’s day tomorrow the total 
should reach nearly 30,000. An addi
tional feature tomorrow will be the 
visit of about sixty-five visiting dele
gates from the recently assembled 
Chamber of .Commence at Montreal. 
They will arrive by special train 
the Canada Eastern at 12.10 
panted by representatives of the local 
government and the board of trade, 
and after luncheon at the Queen hotel 
will he driven to the fair grounds, 
where they will make an inspection of 

Some of the delegates 
will go down river on the str. Vic
toria should shè make a return trip 
tomorrow, while the others will pro
ceed to St. John by the nine o’clock 
train.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 25.—The 
races at the .trotting park this after
noon drew only a fair, sized crowd, but 
those who attended were repaid by 
some good sport. The. chief attraction 
was the named race, |n which the 
tries were , W. ' H. Moody. Parker. 
Gertie Glen. Tutrix, and Ping Pong.. 
Gertie Glen finally won out In a fair
ly good race. Some excitement was 
caused In the eecond beat, when W. H. 
Moody, Which1' had Just passed under 
the .wire In third place In the most 
sensational, he^t of the day. caught 
W-/o9.f JhTjtbp.hopple and was thrown, 
overturning the sulky and unseating 
the driver, John MoCoy. Fortunately 
no great damage was done, but the 
horse had to be withdrawn. The fol
lowing Is the summary:

NAMED RACE.
W. H. Moody, ch. «., John McCoy,

.. .. ,.t 3 dr 
Gerlte Glen, b.m., J. W. Gallagher, 

Woodstock.. .. .
Parker S., gr.g., B. Cummings,.

Houlton, Me
Tutrix, b.m., E. H. Barter, St. Ste-

Ping Pong, Harvey McCoy. Fred
ericton ...................................... . ,.i
Time, 2.20, 2.20, 2.23, 2.28.
The 2.30 class was won easily In straight 

heats by Pattle Bangs, who was never head
ed.

2.30 CLASS.
Pattle Bangs, blk.m., Thomas Hayes, "

St. John................... ......................
Warren Boone, b.gi. B. Cummings.

Houlton............. ... ..................... ..
Louise M., b.m., S. Й. Sterling. Fred

ericton .. .. ..........I '..
Free Lance, hr.»., И. H. Barter, St. 

Stephen.. .. „ .
Time, 2.2314, 2.26, 32314.

& ST. JOHN &
: і г’&'лг/.. «ідеї

Ш CHARGES OFAND THE OLD.
• HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 26,— The 
ladies of the Methodist Church gave a 
particularly successful and creditably 
entertainment last evening in the 
church. Alex. Rogers, registrar of 
deeds, occupied the chair. The pro
gramme. consisted of readings, excel
lently rendered, by Miss Mina-Reads, 
of Hopewell Cape, teacher of elocution 
at the Truro Normal School, and solos 
by Mrs. M. B. Dixon of Riverside, Miss 
Janie McGorman, Miss Amy Peck and 
Mr. Elvln, Yhe latter giving two se
lections. Mrs. (Dr.) Carnwath of 
Riverside and Miss Celia I. 7. Peck 
were the accompanists. The sum of 324 
was taken, which goes toward the 
church repair fund.

Mrs. W. E. Robinson, who has i 
the summer here, 'left ttis'mortiln 
Rlmouskl to take the steamer Bavar
ian for her home In Ellesmere Port, 
Eng. Miss Henry returned to her 
home In Salisbury today, after a plea
sant visit with friends here. Mrs. H. 
B. Peck, who has been visiting at the 
Hill,, returned to St. John today.

The date for the Hopewell Hill agrl- 
ciiituraJ. fair has been fixed tgr Tues
day, October 20th.

'.The W. R. Huntley sailed todajf for 
Itoaton with plaster.
„jMSiyè&K N. B,. Sept. 26.—Work on 
the new Presbyterian Church at Hum
phreys Is progressing quite satisfac
torily. The edifice will be dedicated 
gbont the last of October and Rev. Jas. 
Hess pf St. .John Is expected to preach (hie dedicatory sermon.

Messrs. Edward Hayward and B. S. 
KUlam returned today from the north
ern woods, each with a fair specimen 
of the lordly moose. Moose meat,whlch 
formerly was such a rarity, is now 
quite frequently seen in the Moncton 
market.

Work on the new exhibition race 
track and buildings Is about finished 
and the owners of horses are now test
ing their flyers on the course. The 
track Is pronounced by good Judges to 
Be a first class one. No expense Is 
being spared.

MILLTOWN. Sept. 24,—A very pretty 
wedding took place last evening at the 
home of Wellington McCracken, 
when his Sister, Miss Rachel Mc
Cracken, was united in marriage to 
Christie Jackson, Jr. Promptly at 
8 o'clock the bridal party entered the 
parlor to the strains of the wedding 
march, which was played by MlssMc- 
Crum, and the nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. J. C. Robertson, under a hand
some floral bell. The bride looked 
charming In a dress of white organdie, 
with ‘white trimmings, carrying a 
bouquet of white sweet peas tied with 
white silk ribbons and was attended 
by Miss Ida Jackson,, çjfitey to the 
groom, who was attired in a dress of 
pink organdie, with white trimming. 
The groom was supported by Welling
ton McCracken, brother to the bride. 
The decorations were chiefly green and 
white. Refreshments consisting of Ice 
cream and cake were served. The 
presents were numerous and valuable. 
The happy couple will reside on Plèa- 

. sant street. All Join In wishing them 
much Joy and a happy and prosperous 
journey through life.

The funeral of Maud, the two-and-a- 
half-months’ old Infant of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith took place yesterday. Ttr- 
termetit was In the rural cemetery: 
The general sympathy of the commun
ity Is extended to the mourning pat
ents.

•Eustace Church left Tuesday even
ing for Halifax to resume his studies 
at Dalhousie College.
...Chas, Smith of Marysville, who has 
been visiting friends here, has eetum- 
ad to-ibls home. : 
i -Mrav-Hugfc.. -rBalkhom, is visiting 
friend* at Cbipman. *,. ■

James Ross and son Harold are vis
iting at Va»eebero,-Me, —.

РовІтаяіеетапД Мгв. Casey are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a. yeung. gon at their, borna pa Main

rs—"WV Alexander Jz moving from 
ÿsylile to the Lewiston house, re

cently vacated by Mrs. ‘ J. McLeod.
Nojxnan Mungal left Monday to 

snine hla, studies* at Rothesay College.
The cotton mill shut down yesterday 

until Oct, 6th on account of the low 
water.

The members of the Union Social 
Club will hold an entertainment In 
the Congregational vestry next Tues
day. An Interesting programme is in 
preparation.

Miss Annie Black has arrived home 
from Minneapolis, Minn., after a few 
months’ visit. Dr. j. M. Deacon leaves 
bext week for Boston, where he will 
make a special study of surgery for 
ttvo months in the Carney hospital and 
children’s hospital.

Bernard Casey, who IS confined to 
his home with typhoid fever, is vastly 
Improving.

. A. P. Dewar, Who has been In the 
grocery business for the past six or 
seven years in this town. Intends to 
go out of business and will commence 
by disposing of his stoqk next week,by 
cheap sale. Mr. Dewar expects to go 
to Boston.

-Miss Abbte Smith, .who has been vis
it fng'frfendstn Jamaica Plains, Mass., 
h*S'arrived home, .*•-

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale. SEMI - WEEKLY SUN.I

Sunlight
Soap

History of Fistic Game from Days of 

Strangling Brutes to Glove 

Sports of To-Day.

Turnips, per bbl .. .4 .. .. ОТО “ ОМ
Beets, per bbl........................ 1 00 " 0 00
danedlan beef .... ..............  0 08 “0 09
Beer, butchers’, oercass .... *00 “ 0 08

Beene, per bush................ 0 60 ..Ї A 30
Pork, carcase........................... 0 0154 ” 0O0gjgfoa “>•......... ••••> 0 12 * o TO
rom'better. i»r' ом ""о и
МЗЧїЛ"..::;; 0 12 “

üa їїГ'реГ..*1!*.:-..

0 90 “ 100
.... <>0S •• 0 07

• 0 00л «-оо •
..

BRUTAUT
! 4е992 Columns a Year.

^ 8 Paries Twice a Week.
! ‘ is*- es-itw ; Tiiqjf-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
I ■-.+Л І ♦ «REDUCES

expense
ro- One Case of lll-Treatmen 

Followed by Death 
Admitted.

The profession of prise fighting ori
ginated In England In the latter part 
of the sixteenth century, 
days the art of self-defence was stih 
In the rough. The fist, when It was 
used at all, was uncovered. The pad
ded glove was till un thought of, writes 
Bob Edgren.

The first prize fighters were bailies, 
hired by noblemen and men of wealth 
to fight their battles; battér their ene
mies and manhandle anyone who was 
so unfortunate as to Incur their dis
pleasure. It was not a dignified be
ginning for the art of boxing, as It là 
known today. The prize fighter was 
skilled In the use of his heels and toes 
as well as his fists. He was a wrest
ler, am} an expert with a sword and 
knife.

At night companies of prise fighters 
used to patrol the streets of London 
and nearby towns, engaging In law
less conflicts with the peaceful citi
zens.

Many of the names of these fighters 
are still to be heard in London. They 
live In tradition, and stories are told 
of some who had killed their score or 
so. of victims. The most notorious was 
known as Tiger Roach, the bully of і 
Bedford. He was the leader of a num
ber of desperate adventures. . e

In. time his profession died out apd 
GWi tiaqe of if-sim token by,mj», who 
fought with each other, for a money 
consideration, to amuse the sports 
and swells of London.

The first great prize fighter was of a 
style approaching the modern was 
Figg. He fought with his hands 
alone and won many a desperate bat
tle In the ring. His fights were held 
under the old London prize fight rules, 
which allowed strangling, wrestling, 
and every form of attack that only 
Included the hands.

Even twenty years ago, the style of 
fighting employed by Flgg was In 
vogue. Jem Mace, the greatest of the 
English champions, fought under these 
rules. In this country John L. Sulli
van did most of his fighting In the 
same manner.

John L. Sullivan was the terror of 
the ring In his time. He was always 
ready to fight any man In the world;
none barred. His name came to carry bag. factory giled .. .. 
with It a terror that caused many an Batoeer- 
Intimidated opponent to quit without Nalfaege-.jw^ 1Ц ■. .. ... 
being beaten at all - Я&Ь&ВЕЕЯ-Л- • »

Some say that Sullivan was never Clovoe. ground .... 
really the champion of the world and *•« • M
that Corbett acquired the title only РвРР**»' gWend* .іуг • 18
when he had followed up his victory citron ner lb finest • w
over Sullivan by knocking out Charlie Congou! per lb, common**.! 0 16
Mitchell, the champion of England. Oolong, per 1» — ..

Corbett was the most clever boxer Tobgoco—
in the ring. Fitzsimmons was the Slîfï* .......... *,v\v*v § 0 64 IN RENFORTH’S MEMORY.

Atzjœ. Голдг « ».
and won the title. Then Fitzsimmons rnmnu rtm- .. . _ ate НоПрГ Done His Name.
went down in turn before the attack Currants' per ’cleaned’*Vfl 0? “ emu M ^ - ..
of giant Jeffries. ВйП&СТЛ 0 •• ^Renforth is the new name of the

From the time of the accession of Grenoble walnut» .. ........ 9 14 •• 018 Chalet. Nearly all the residents and
Jeffries to the throne it has seemed міСііепі.І " ............ І З»".1!» ^holders have slgned^a paper agree-

are preferable for fattening. that he will have a long and easy Filberts.............. . ™.‘.o u> o u' thl® nam®1 and C‘ au‘
Chickens of medium size and of a re*en- He has beaten Fitz and Corbett Braille ................. . ............. о II o 14 thorttles have been notified and re-
broad, square shape, with short each on two occasions. He has whipped nîtS* іь" вкг............... ........ 2 il " î quested to make the change on time

•straight legs set well apart fatten the BuhUn...the next in line, with..rWleU- n™,^, "1 С.Ш " ***5ЙГГ ^ a. , .
most profitably. " -tous ease- Every fight hae. shown, him 1-.-.^*22»/ІГ ”ver Л new

A suitable fattening ration Is one Iа better boxer and a; more effective ЙЇ*Й<ГМ"" ..4, 0 " 0 te (rtupe- Wis golfig ori therb Were Some
that is païatabfe and.fhat 1у^Ці produce f^er, unmeet the present T®e ‘J#*
a white colored flesh. Ground oats, ther<$ are few In the ring.-,who *«1W1 “ i ** ТІ» !^t0Thbst<me
ground buckwheat, ground barley and ahow more cleverness: and пда»among gjg *5ib”bàifcrtî І^-Lа и » GaD‘
law gradë flour’ arCnieiis* thaV tiaVe ^ -We œt> 2»o t Z ■> *been fed w№ Profti at the тУШ: ійіаріау more speed. After ;*lr**|, ЖІпдаГІИК * àC\Wï
The chickens are fed mash exclusive ®*ht with Corbptt, in which the for- «“Slca-orange». bit ... ■Рю " o w - «#»РРЧ vfHo MS гекД the inscription.

exclusive mer]y slpw and lumbertng fighter went «, 'cji " ??? : Generally the residents favored Ren-

isesuesssatsssstied in the public /mind tiret his eq^ »fM iscriptioh- E. ofae1 oftiio* ‘
in the ring was not at present in ex- ëçoanuta per “іаїїГ " 3 00 •• \ æ having a summer house at the place,

-tatenc* and. thet JfiffAlSR.Kgstid Jmro ІЖЧіЕіЬ. »>,„ ■* -« «kt t,ave^y*? matter settled,
‘to grow old- and gray-headed before |iv«W(66e »5nwtl..‘P, ■LÆc?l86218wl6«îîi1,i land, S0‘^v6te, fq,KtSè,IfiaydrJ'o(f 
his match would be found. Apple»,8Evaporated* (пвя>" J J? •' n m head. England, Renforth’s Old home,

But no trotting or running horse Is New apples........... 2 00 “ 3 00 telling of the proposed change In the
ever discovered so fast that his records PROVISIONS name and of the stories being circu-
are not sooner or later excelled. No American clear рога .......... I8 60 “2100 lated> and asking the mayor to kindly
athlete makes a record that will stand American meea pork.. .... o 00 " 0 00 fell him the exact truth about the
the test of time. No fighter lives, who. cï!iïu15nme?tjc"h ", ......... ** “ 20 00 matter.
if he continues to fight long enough, American plate beer!" .'."'13*60° її и Yesterday Mr. Chapman received the
does not come down to defeat. Lard, compound .' ,!!’,]. o MU - ’0 1014 following gracious and ; thoroughly

Jeffries will. In a few weeks, have an Lart- »ore ......................: ••• 0 Щ'“ " 6 till satisfactory letter In reply:
opportunity to find out whether or not FLOOR. ETC. TOWN HALL. Gateshead.
he is the only heavyweight now In the ........... 2 80 - 2 85, , loth September. 1903.
ring worthy of carrying the champion- STnadlan high gradi"~" " 470 " 5 m Dear Sir,-I am directed by the Mayor
ship. Medium Patenta . " " 4 40 ” 4 eo 01 Oateshead (Walter deLancey Wilson,

He Is to try conclusions with Jack Oatmeal ...., -L!!.,!! 4 15 “ 4 40 P!4 - J .p:i to acknowledge receipt ot your
Monroe, the miner pugilist, who gave 5 І? "4% Г dïly^
him a rough four-round fight In Butte Bran, email lots bar’d 22 50 " 23 00 ted by Hie Worship to a meeting of
some time ago. If Monroe falls to take ' .... """ Town Council on the 2nd Inst., who con-
Jeff s measure It te o«fo to ,k., GRAIN.- WTO, sldeted your suggestion an exceedinglyJett s measure, It Is safe to say that Hay, pressed, car lot»., .rf. 1J 00 "1-50 gracious one. 1 am directed further to add
the big champion will go on for some Oats (Ontario), ear lots ........ 0 0 “ 0 00 that His Worship, having seen the sur-
tlme without finding a white man Beans (Canadian), h. p........ 2 20 “ 2 25 vlvlng brother of the deceased oarsman and
worthv of meetlnw him Beans, prims.. ...; ............ 2 10 “ 2 15 explained to him the matter, he had exprye-wortny OI meeting him. Beans, yellow eye.................. 8 25 •• s 36 himself delighted at the proposal. For

It would be hard to pick out a more Split peas ................ ............. | g) -- 5 у: your Information two photographs ot the
differently built lot of men than those Tot barley....  ............... 4 0 “450 monument erected by public subscription in
that have held the world’s champion- OILS. J .  ̂are ЙЗЙЇ7 ьїгеХ'^тгегір!
sl,|P- Pratt's Astral 0 00 •• 0 20ti Hion, which you will no doubt be able to

John L. Sullivan weighed, when In '"Y™1?, P?**" wtd.qbss- ” intake out from the photographs. Is line for
condition, a little over.200 pounds. His “Htih Orads'earnta" *ü ” ° °° " * iUne “ ,oIlow,:
shoulders sloped down from his neck “Archllght’’. ........... 990 ■■ 0 19
and his muscles were all long and "Silver Star"....... »..A .... 9 00 “ 0 18%
smooth. They showed no knots or Linseed oil. ^BMlsdh." .7 ! " ° °°
bunches such as the physical culture Turpentine., .. ...............
people proudly show. These are the 9esl 94, (“team reflned).. 
kind that have tremendous flexibility, oîlve eli (гетШег6і'аІ).ї"И:.
Sullivan was a terrific hitter, and had Caotor oil (com'clal). per lb
great speed as well as strength. Bxtra lard oil.,.. ...........

His successor was tall and slenderly Bltr* ■ ...............
built. He weighed some 180 pounds. Retail.

Then came Fitzsimmons, long lanky, , “a ,.ьЛїаосЗ’. 
awkward, his pipestem legs shadowed Boneless во<те!к7 .. ,. 
by great shoulders and swept by arms Kippered herring’ per 'dot'.'. 
so long that they hung nearly to his 
knees.

Jeffries was the next In line, a giant.
He might have performed the tolls ot 
Hercules or torn down the pillars of 
the temple, like Samson, 
ous In bulk, covered with muscles that 
while they stand out cleanly, 
much of the looseness that gave Sul
livan his power, 230 pounds In fighting 
weight.

Jack Monroe, the latest aspirant for 
the title, weighs over 200 pounds. He 
Is compactly built, an Inch or so short
er than Jeffries, huge shouldered and 
muscular. Years on the gridiron have 
given him speed as well as strength.
The only things he lacks to give him 
an almost even break with the cham
pion are experience and knowledge ot 
boxing. But there is always an ele
ment of uncertainty In the fight

Ask fier the Octagon Bar. :In thoseI If Paid In advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper ftir otd aâ<ï iroung in the Maritime

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS; ! PULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIESJ$Y EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE НЩІ> AMD THE FARM. " .

Despatches and Correspondence from fill parts of tjjg World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY tfc FREE.

proportion of edible meat to bone and 
offal Is so small.

All breeds of chickens, with the ex
ception of Leghorns, Minorca» and 
similar small chickens, can be fatted 
In the crates with profit. Fatted chick, 
ens can be marketed" In Canada and 
Great Britain for ten to sixteen cents 
per pound, plucked weight, 
number of farmers have engaged in 
the fattening business and are prepar
ing their chickens for the home mar
kets or for export. The following let
ter was received by the department 
last week, showing the satisfactory re
sults of the first year’s chicken busi
ness and the ëhcouragement offered to 
.engage In It more extensively:

“Last year I experimented on a small 
scale With crate-fed chickens, and the 
result was to satisfactory that this 
year I am going to prepare all my 
fowls In that manner. I should like 
you to send me the names of some 
liable dealers In Ottawa or Montreal 
to whom I can ship the fatted chick
ens when ready.”

F. C. Hare, chief of the dominion 
poultry division, In this article will 
give directions for 
tenlng crates and feeding the chick
ens. A subsequent article will contain 
Information about killing and market
ing the chickens. The fattening crates 
In use at the Illustration stations are 
six feet long, sixteen Inches wide and 
twenty Inches high, Inside measure
ments.
three compartments.

OhlofcSOS :................
Carrott., per bbl ..
Potatoes, per bbl...
Hides, net №.... ........
OsKsMm, per lb.................... 0 10Sheepskins..., ______ ____ 0 40

іїгаЗГЛ*- PM 601 ••Pfz *0-«.» see .41
Rhubarb, per lb.............
Tomatoes, per lb..

Provinces

spent 
g for

I over 
accom- >*, Others Strongly Denied — The Ei 

^ulry Postponed.

A great i\4Retell.
BssL corned, per lb.............. 01» "0U
Pork, per lb,- fresh........... .. 0 12 “0 14
Pork, salt, per lb............. .... 6 U “ 0 14
Ham per lb. ........... _ 0 10 “ 0:18
Bsoon, per lb .. „ .... 4 18 "0 20
Tripe, per lb ..... ... ..... o 00 " 010
Blitter (dairy), roll»..., ..... 0 22 “ 026
Butter, (tube) ... .. .. ...... 013 “9 90
b"*.’ P« » ............». - .. 0 14 “0 10
Eggs, benery, per doX .. .. -0 28 “ 0

Jjffjж
8Ю. :::: IS'."-16
Beans, per peck .............. . C 25 " o JO
Squash, per, lb-., .. „ 0 02 " 0 00
Turnips, per peOk.... .. .... 0 16 “ »00
Potatoes, per peck .. .. .. .. 0 20 “ 0 06 -Fowl, per psC.................... ^ 10 -

І» »
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Ш^.Р^ттш4М - 5 6“16; Gd. Manan herrtng; Kf їй
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Smoked herring ..... .......... 0 13 ° 0 00
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the gallery, the admission to which will 
be at a low rate.

Overhead, running in all directions, 
are stringers of many colored flags. 
The effect is to give the rink 
usual atmosphere of gaiety. The de
corations have been most efficiently 
conducted by Charles W. Taylor.
-The management have kept in view 

the comfort and convenience of spec
tators in carrying out thA arrangements 
for the great show. The names of the 
box-holders will ,be published in a few 
days. There are Just two boxes.left.

There are already more than 208 en
tries and more are expected Hourly. 
The whole list of events will be more 
than filled. Out of 75 classes only a 

! Couple remain to be filled. The horses 
-will be stalled In a large tent outside 
of the rink. They will be led iti through 
a large doorway, which has been cut 
for the purpose, and continuously par
aded during the progress of the show. 
In the Intervals between the parading 
of different classes music will be furn
ished by one of the leading bands of 

[ the city.
: Intending exhibitors are not required 
to confine their horses during the show, 
hut may take them out and drive them

NEW VDtlir ne #pi_„ LQUSd the city. ,AU Who. w.ish. to ex.NEW YORK, Sept. 25,—The steam erclse their horses before the show
yacht America, which ,1s bearing the opens will be allowed free access to the 
Zelgler Polar expedition northward, I; track in the rink.
encountered unusual Arctic conditions ' sh°w Pjomfses to surpass
. . .. ; all- expectations and It is hoped that
during the month of July, accordingtO ,lt will pave the w.aÿ.for..an annual 
a letter Just received here by William equestrian display.,
Zelgler. from Anthony Flpla, who IS ! A room to the right of the entrance
- —>■ -= ... Z
In the Barentz Sea, July 20, 1903, and show. The lighting facilities will be 
was brought south by a sealer which excellent, and the ^ho\y at nigîlt Wn)< ' 
the Am&câ mqt by bapjiy chance. ïm- Something novel ig its way. r 
mense quantities of iee were êncoun-

IN NORTHERN SEAS.the exhibits. ♦ -*

Premier Tweedie opened yesterday 
morning at 11 o'clock at the local gov 
emment headquarters an investigatioi 
into the^ complaints of ill-treatment o 
certain Inmates of the Provincial Lun 
aUe Asylum recently made agalns 
вбте of the keepers of that institution

Dr. James Travers, acting superinl 
tendent of the asylum, and a numbe] 
of the attendants and keepers amploy 
ed at the institution were present aJ 
witnesses.

The first matter to which the nremieJ 
gave his attention was that of Mich] 
ael Sullivan, an inmate of the asylum 
who died as a result of injuries alleged 
to have been inflicted by his attend] 
ants.

Dr. James Travers, acting superin
tendent of the asylum, was first exam
ined. He said that he had in the asy
lum a man by the name of Michael 
Sullivan, w'ho was troubled with prim 
ary dementia. He came in about fou 
months ago. He had always shown z 
desire to escape. On Saturday the 22nf 
day of August, he made an attempt tc 
get away but was captured at the gate 
Dr. Travis said that he was later in
formed that the man had been ill-treat
ed while being retaken. Çe went tc 
,the ward and examined the man and 
jfound him in a bad condition. He had 
an abrasion on his chin, but at the 
time he did not think that it was due 
'to the violence of the attendants.

Dr. Travers said that the matter had 
n called to the attention of the

an un*
: ■

Latest News from the 
Zelgler Polar Expedition 

Northward.

re-
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I A Letter of Special Interest to Men 

Who Study Life Near the 

North Pole.
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GROCERIES.Each crate Is divided into 
Each compart

ment holds four chickens. A frame Is 
built of one Inch by two Inch lumber 
and covered with slats. The slats are 
placed lengthwise on three sides—bot
tom, hack and top—and up and down 
in front. The slats are one Inch wide 
and half an Inch thick. The spaces be
tween the slats In front are two Inches 
wide, to enable the chickens to feed 
from the trough. The bottom, back 
and top slats are one and a half 
inches apart. The top slats are cut 
above each partition and three doors 
are formed. The crates are placed on 
stands sixteen Inches from the ground. 
A light “V” feed trough, two and a 
half Inches Inside, Is placed in front 
of each crate and is carried on brack
ets nailed on the ends of the crate.

If only a small number of chickens 
are to be fatted, packing boxes can be 
adapted for the

Cheese, per lb.
Rice, per lb..................... .
Cream ot tartar, pure) bxa..
Cream of tarts*;:,pure,■ bbta., « 22 “ 0 00 
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yasyl
at was not one of which they should be 
(notified. The attendant charged with 
[the ill-treatment was later discharged. 
і Premier Tweedie—"Did you not un- 
jderstand it was your duty to report the 
ynatter to the commissioners ?”
’ Dr. Travers—"I did not think the easel 
Required It.”
, Premier Tweedie—"The 
jshould not have been dismissed till you 
Jhad placed the matter before the com
an issioners. When a matter like this is 

’(disposed of In such an off-hand way 
,you can readily see what little con
fidence the public will have In the 
jnlssloners/’

Dr. Travers, continuing his testimony. 
Said that the attendant guilty of the 
cruel conduct was Charles Adams, an 
Englishman, who had been employed 
at the asylum for about seven years. 
•During that time Dr. Travers had been 
at the asylum, few cases of Ill-treat
ment had come to his notice.

Patrick Tole, clerk of the asylum, was 
next examined. He has been 19 years 
at the institution. He remembered the 
22nd of Augpst, when the Inmate. Sul
livan, was assaulted. He asked Frank 
O’Brien, one of the attendants, what 
he knew about It O’Brien replied that 
he had seen another attendant abus-* 
tog the man. He went and examined 
Bullivan and found a slight abrasion 
on the chin. He sa/w no other marks. 
The man did not seem at all Injured. 
Sullivan had always been In a delicate 
state of health.

commissioners, as he deeme
№0 » store 0 60
Uvfcrtfboi Meter (Alt, per

• oe a eo
0 62

0 95 •• 1 00
I It 1 і. а и

as 111
e 70

TWISTED PROVERBSЄ IIpurpose. The open 
top of the box should become the bot
tom of the crate and one side should 
be removed for the front. Slats 
should be nailed up and down the 
front; also lengthways of the crate to 
form the floor. A board should be 
loosened in the top of the crate

tered, there was a strange absence of 
animal life and many 3uad “birds were 
seen upon the cafees of floating ice; It 
is thought there must have been somé 
unusual disturbance of nature in that 
part of the polir region to account for 
(the conditions and the report of Mr.
Fjaia will be' of special interest to 
scientists who study polar life.

Мірам "4v- are' tofitdry 
nearing a sail and In ‘ hop^9;-of thief 
reaching you I write heEtiiy-”'-We loft 
Archangel on thé'4th of jfiiy. but Were 
delayed by a storm in thé XStofte* Sea, 
reaching Vaf&o, Norway. July 9th. At 
Vardo we took on additional coal and 
wâtér, leaving there the evening of-the 
tenth. '‘Since then we have been skirt
ing the edge of the Ice pack, -vainly 
«tffilnç foI'S leâlÈ"* We.màde a direct 
êdurse from Vardo, efflklrig-the tee at 
Й8539' long. ВЛ 76 north; lat., and then 
we4t into ’thé lis ts 76.38, hut It was
so éélM that -We—returned and went' __
eastwbffiO and " ' eouthward -al»hg the 

- edge of the pack IboklKg' f or :-a lee*
1 all til We">4rere near the shore,- In plain 
sight of NVUTO Zemhla last night ip lat,
72.45 north. Wot finding a lead of any 

; character worth going Un tothe Ice, -we 
йЩ returning Trtrthward and west- 

y wafd, whére wen Intend to push into 
the ice between tfiefi46th and 47th par-

0 U 2 3 2
.......... 0 u 0 20 From Mary MacLane’s New Book.

“Where does charity begin?" s?:d I.
: “Betwixt the cup and the lip,” said 

my friend Annabel Lee.

"What dqes many a mickle make?’' і 
- . said I.
“A multitude of sins," said my friend 

! , Annabel Lee.

“IMhât do too many cdoks spoil?” said
r *’ L

• "Us all," said my friend Annabel Lee.

0 20 3 2 3» 21 attendant
"OH” o eo
“00

.4 dr
0 20

to re
move the chickens, and a feed trough 
arranged in front. During the fall 
the crates can be placed 
a sheltered 
shed or bam.

Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, or 
chickens of

5:
com-The letter reads :outdoors in 

position or in “ a vacant

a similar type weighing 
from two and a half to four pounds 
each

Pi
"Whom does conscience make 

ards of?" said I.
"Dead men and fools.” said my friend 

•Annabel Lee.

cow.

і
"What is ft' that’ has no turning?” 

said" I.
"A full stomach," said my friend An

nabel Lee.

k

1
:”What does money make?" said I. 
‘’An ill wind," said my friend Anna

bel Lee.ly. No Whole grain is given. Several 
meal lütxturér are given tti^filustfate 
how a ration can be’ -'tofitied:15 — 
Ground oats, coarser hulls removed; 
(2)—Two pounds ground 
pounds ground buckwheat, one pound 
ground com.

I v'-j
"Where■ la there many a slip?" said L 
‘‘Where angels fear to tread," said my 

, friend Annabel Lee.oats, twore- During his employ
ment at the asylum only two cases of 
Ill-treatment had come to his know
ledge. Of recent years nothing like 
that had occurred. He said he had a 
pretty fair knowledge of what was go
ing on every day at the asylum, and 
believed that attendants treated the 
patients well.

Thomas Young, another attendant at 
the asylum, said that he came to this 
country from Ireland about the first 
of April. He had charge of the 
Sullivan. On the 22nd of August all 
the patients were taken out for 
else on the grounds. The cry was rais
ed that a man had escaped. At the 
front gate he caught Sullivan. Atten
dant Adams ran up and struck Sulli- 

- van a blow. There was absolutely no 
necessity for such treatment. He tried 
to stop Adams from striking Sullivan 

The workmen

'Sbt,aT5?trSttS^7SS<#2sr-w* * •”"»
to force our way. Instead of being -The pen," said my friend Annabel

Lee.--3 • :.'. f ■ - - 1»:-- -
■'What makes the mare go?” said L 
"A fool and his money," said my 

friend Annabel Lee.

(3)—One pound ground 
oats, one pound ground barley, 
pound ground buckwheat, 
pounds ground barley, two pounds 
low grade flour, one pound wheat bran.

The ground meal should be mixed 
thick sour 

A small

one
(4)—Two a. particularly good year as to Ice .coni 

dllions, the Indications thus fax seem 
to prove otherwise, and the strange 
silence from the lack of life that 
broods over this waste of ice Is pecu
liar. We have Indeed struck a pecu-. _____

Numbers of dead birds "What should they do who live to 
strew the. cakes of Ice and not one glass houses?” said I. 
polar bear has been sighted, and only "Draw down the blinds,” said my 
a stray seal once in a great while. It frjend Annabel ^ 
either Indicates immense fields of ice 
north or lots of open waten—let us 
hope for the latter. Everything 

bmlt- ; aboard has been pleasant and harmoni
ous. Men are in splendid condition and 
happÿ, although impatient to get 
north. The horses and dogs are in par
ticularly good form, and we are par
ticularly thankful for the coal we took 

: on at Vardo, for we shall need every 
ounce of It as we look at the long un
broken mass of Ice.”

As this letter was written over two 
months ego,- It Is believed that a fav
orable lead was found and the party's 

; base, Franz Joseph land, successfully 
reached.

to a thin porridge with 
skimmilk or buttermilk, 
quantity of salt should be added to 
the mash.

liar season.
:

The chickens should remain In the 
fattening crates for about twenty- 
four days. Before the chickens are 
placed in the crates they should be 
dusted with sulphur to kill the lice. 
The first week the chickens should be 
fed the mash sparingly three times a 
day, lr order to accustom them to the 
change of diet and the confinement. 
After the first week the chickens 
should be given twice a day as much 
mash as they will consume. For one 
week before the chickens are killed a 
small quantity of tallow should be 
added to the mashes to Increase the 
Juiciness of the flesh, 
should be given In the trough twice 
a day and grit or gravel twice a week. 
At all the Illustration stations the 
chickens are fed from the trough 
throughout the fattening period. The 
cramming machine has not been us
ed. for feeding chickens for two years.

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS,

Publication Clerk.

man

exer-
THE BOYHOOD FRIEND.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Before he was, elected to be the chief 

executive of the Old Dominion Gov, 
Montague of Virginia, met au old 
classmate on the train. They had not 

years. Mr. Montague was a 
candidate for governor and • the other 
a plain country lawyer with a small
income. ..... ................

"What can I do for you when-I’m 
governor?" said the candidate as ha 
put his arm around h}s friend. ’’What 
can I do for you. old, boy ?'".

"Just what you have done now.” 
quietly replied the lawy 

"Why, what’a that?”

the і

met for and finally succeeded, 
faho were laying the street railway 
what occurred. Sullivan did not 
pear to be badly hurt. He made 
plaint to Dr. Travers and Adams 
discharged. He had never before .seen 
and Ill-treatment. He thought Adams’ 
Ill-treatment of the inmate was due to 
excitement and not anger.

This comprised all the evidence tak
en In reference to the Ш-treatment of 
the inmate Sullivan.

The

saw
ap-

com-
wasFresh water

Erected
By Public Subscription 

to the Memory of 
James Renforth, 
of Gateehead,

Champion Sculler of the World,
Who Died August 23rd, 1871, aged 29 years, 
While Rowing in an International Boat 

Race
Between the English and .American Crewa, 
Oh the Kennebeccasis River, Near St. John, 

N. B.
Jett below the figures are the following 

words, which are also readable on ,tho photo* 
graphs: "In the midst of life we 
oeftth." On the back is the sing! 
"Kennehecoasis."

There are, no euob words on the motiti- 
oent as "Potsoned in Canada,” as alleged, 
the only words being those already set forth 
in thii letter.

I am cure that the proposal to perpetu
ate the memory of Mr. Renforth in the 
manner suggested in your letter is appre-

of Gates-

;
THE FARM. er.

: said the oth-R EADYFOR THE HORSE SHOW... ooa 
... 0 00 
.. 000 
. 0 00

" 0 er.<v t'j •
Chicken Fattening Is â Most Profitable 

Business lor Most Farmers;

“Simply put your arA around me 
and call me ’old boy.’ 
want,” was the reply of the true friend 
of boyhood dayti. ^__

-AN AMERICAN "AMUSEMENT;
Friend—Now that you have made 

millions, what will yod do ? ’„
‘ Old Bullion—I shall ’retire, and amuse 
myself telling people what a burden 
wealth Is, and how happy I wafe when 
I was poor.—New York Weekly. ’

premier then began Inquiry Into 
the case of John Northrup, said to have 
died as the consequence 
ment.

That’s all I
Victoria Rink- Never Looked Like This 

Before.

0 DO
0 0254 •• of 111-treat-.... 0 78ЙЙО.ЙС .. 0 68 ”j

Dr, Travers was again called. He 
said that Northrup was brought to the 
asylum on the 1st of July last suffering 
from epileptic mania. It affected this 
man by causing him to wander from 
home and to be exceptionally subject 
to delusions. He saw him at the time 
ot his death. He died after eight o’clock 
at .night on Sept. 4th, from epileptic 
exhaustion. He never knew of his be
ing badly treated. He 
seeing a slight Injury on his face, but 
It was so slight that he had almost 
forgotten It. He did not see the re
mains after death. He was burled by 
his friends. He 

V hurting himself.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL
TURE, OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—The crate 
fattening of chickens Is a profitable 
Bukînébs for almost every farmer to 
engage in. Xt Is a simple undertaking 
thàt cari be managed by a member of 
the farmer’s family who Is sufficiently 
Interested and enterprising to study 
the work and construct the, fattening 
qrates. No special building is required 
In which to place the crates. Grain 
on hand, with the exception of corn 
or peas, when finely ground and mixed 
with skimmilk ot buttermilk, Is fed 
With profit to the chickens. If It is 
necessary to buy grain, fine ground 
pats Is preferable. The cost of the 
food for fattening- averages ten cents 
per chicken. It advisable to pro
duce chickens with white-colored flesh, 
as white-colored flesh Is more palatable 
than yellow flesh; It Is firm, fine In 
grain and -exceedingly tender. There 
are fat globules distributed throughout 
the. flesh tyid under the skin. When 
the chicken Is cooked, particles of fat 
melt Into and Increase the Juiciness of 
the flesh. With Ï unfatted chickens, 
water Xakes the place of the majority 
of the,tat globule^. When the chicken 
to rqaifVod . the waiter evaporates and 
lestyee-’the: meat dry. - - The muscles of 
thé crate tatted (chicken are more ed- 
lhlé through the_ lack of exercise. To 
ktil a lean chicken 1* wasteful. The

Don’t Snuffle I ID.... 0 04 " 0
........ *00 “I

0 II ” 0
0 20. " 0

Victoria rink lri Its new oecorations 
has a pervading air of holiday gaiety,- 
and only lacks the presence of well, 
groomed horses and an enthusiastic 
throng of spectators to complete an in
spiring scene. On the 6th and 7th of 
October the lacking elements will be 
supplied In a way that will bring sur
prise to the people of St. John, and 
that will constitute ' a success the 
greatest equine exhibition ever held In 
the maritime provinces.

The rink.is all. hut ready., for the 
great event. ' Tlto”h6rse "track hae been 
covered with fouFInches of cinders, 
which has been pressed With heavy 
rollers. Over the cinders has been 
spread three Inches of tan bark and 
this ts undergoing a thorough rolling 
to order to give at, once a smooth and 
solid footing for -the horses.

The tan bark ring Is fringed by 
private boxes, 38 in all. Each box to 
capable of accommodating from 6 to 8 

.репфпа. The. boxe» have _been given a 
‘ brlsk-coat /otiHslnt, «ndçnte jiègiwaJly 
Inviting In appearance. In the'1m- 
mefilate réar of the "boxes a- promenade 
extends the entire circular length of the 
rink. Bihlnd the promenade there are 
.two row*.qf benches elevated so as to 
'glve-^thaln occupants an. uninterrupted 
Vlèw or.the-Shftw, -Above the -promo*-. 

X ade all the way axound the ring extends

YOU MAKE PEOPLE SICK—YOU KEEP 
SECURE RE

LIEF IN 10 MINUTES FROM 
COLDS, CATARRH, HEADACHE 

OR INFLUENZA.

YOURSELF SICK.
THE WILY HEATHEN.

An Englishman who was appointed 
to an Important post In China got mar
ried soon after. Among the recipients 
of the usual little cardboard boxes 
containing a piece of wedding cake was 
a Chinese merchant with whom the 
bridegroom had an outstanding ac
count for goods supplied. After the 
honeymoon one of the first persons 
the newly wedded husband met was 
his Celestial creditor,

"And how did you like the cake?” 
said the Englishman laughingly after 
the usual congratulations.

“Ah, ha!” returned the Chinaman, 
with a cunning leer. "Me no such big 
fool to eat him, sah. Me put сакс to 
fire. Burn him up. He,

"Oh, that’s too bad!” said the Eng
lishman, very much hurt. “You plight 
have tasted It, at least, щі of com
pliment to my wife and myself. Why 
dlUn’t you?”

"Me too elute, sah,’ said the Celes
tial, with the same cunning smile. 
"You owe me monee, sah; 
son cakee; I eat hlm; I 
payee up. Houp la! He, 
know у«ш Ingieesbi"

Iti1 Mrs. Crlmsonbeak—Dinner’s : ready, 
John.

Mr. Crlmsonbeak—Walt till I-change 
my overalls. - ... ,

“Never mind taking them off, John; 
you’ve got a duck to carve.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

Cure that cold, you can do It If you ex
ercise common sense and use only Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. It relieves colds 

headache In a few 
Rev. L. McPherson, Buffalo, N 

: "Dr. Agnew-a Catarrhal Powder

elated to the full by the people 
bead and Tyneride generally.

Any further Information you may deelre 
I shall he only too glad to furnish.

I .must apologize for omitting to acknow
ledge your letter upon Its receipt.

Tours faithfully.

Tremend-m rememberedI and catarrh and cures 
moments,

sft JHRRR
relieved me In 10 minutes and Is a blessing 
to mankind.”
DR. AGNEWS LIVER PILLS ARB 

TER THAN OTHERS AND CHEAP
ER, 10c.

have■ Ш 1

BBT- THQMAS РІК», 
The. Mayor’s Secretary.

Qham-
never knew of his 
John Woodland 

the attendant of his ward.
Thomas Wlison, night attendant at 

^e*^SyIUm’ Sald he ha-d been engaged 
at the asylum since 1898. John North- 
Гир the inmate who died 
Ill-treatment was In his

Wood’s Fhogrphodiue, 1
The Qrcat English »tmriy,
І? ЛЧ well ®8tab- - Jr lifihed end гшіаМв

“ dVH preparation. Has been
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

' Jkfore and After, the Only medicine of 
Yp Its kmd that eures and
gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently enree all forms of n ervous Weak- 
Лем, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Jmpotency» 
and all effects of abuseor excesses ; the excessive 
P|e of Tobacco, Opium от Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price SI Der package or six for $5... One will

12 wasChapman. Eeq., the Palmer 
John, N. B.

B. R. 
here, St1 GLEICHEN, N. W. T„ Sant. 27,- 

Whlle crossing the Bow River on the 
Blackford reserve last night, Sergt. 
Brooks, J. Dinsbury and A. Beahere 
were drowned. A few Indians wit
nessed the accident.

Patti’s contract for her next fare
well tour In this country provides that 
she shall have five rooms in every hotel 
where she stops and that the rooms 
overhead shall be vacant.

The photographs which Mr. Pike en
closed to show the monument anfl the 
Inscriptions thereon tan be plainly 
read. The monument Is a massive 
one, and on the top to a replica -In 
stone of Renforth In aquatic costume, 
falling back Into the arms of a row
ing companion. Л,.

I
t£ ft; -4Fy of alleged 

ward. He 
remembered the time of his death. Did 
mot notice any marks on his face. He 
■^>und him on the floor along side of 
els bed in a state of semi-conscious- 
mess. Apparently he had fallen out of 
bed. He never knew of Northrup re
ceiving ill-treatment at the hands of 
Anyone while in the asylum.

Timothy Woodland, night watchman 
outside of the wards, knew the man 
^Northrup by sight. At eleven o’clock 
every night he makes a visitation of 
*Ц the wards. He Northrup be-

I
s

bel” c
-

I •«— M O V-. ЛГЩ /V . ‘ 1 1 ' ,S. 4 ' J ' V ' ,** A
Tbe champion, herring-stringer of 

Lubec, Me., If not In the world, la Fred 
Miller. One day he was at the string
ing tables from 0.30 a. m, to 

sendee pol- 61-2 hours, and he strung 800 sticks 
79», % i*. зрлвР - fleb. Fast 

he, he! I stringers usually string from 300 to 400 
sticks.

STRICTLY BUSINESS.

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
I would willingly sacrifice myself 

for you, said the Impecunious count.
It Isn’t necessary, replied Miss Qot- 

rox. If I decide to take you I can af
ford to pay the regular price.

I
1 I^^11» Kind Van Haro Always Bought

*имии*Г|\ЛШвиш|)иии ouu au aaii/ vixavx

Æ ‘£o%b??n re-
oeipt of price. Bend for free pamphlet. Address 
u... The Wood Cotripivny,

noon#
Besrsths
Signature

Windsor. O.T, Canada,
(Wood’s Fboephodlns to sold to St JeÉB el 
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tween four and five o'clock on that 
night. He waa In a deep sleep and 

: evidently had had-a seizure. Did not 
see marks on his face. He explained 
that a man . having an epileptic sezure 

Injuries to falling.
John Woodland, the attendant, who 

particularly had charge of Northrup, 
said that he was troubled with epilep- 

. tic fits, but was otherwise quiet and 
Inoffensive. He Is the day attendant. 
On the morning after Northrup was 
found, he noticed the man in state of 
stupor. He had four or five fits dur
ing the day. He found an abrasion 
on his cheek. Northrup would not eat 
his. breakfast that day. He remained 
lri a fftupôr all -day, and on the follow
ing morning died. He laid him out 
after death and saw rto marks of vio
lence on him, except the one on his 
cheek, which, he thought, was occa
sioned by his falling In a fit. On the 
second- day after he was put In the 
coffin a bruise was discovered on his 
face which was evidently done by the 
pressure of the lid on the coffin. 
Northrup was not a troublesome per
son.

CHARGES OF and horsemanship, and are given or 
deducted according to whether the 
time from start to finish Is under or 
over the allotted allowance.

Only three of the squadrons entered 
teams, one of the horses in the other 
squadron team having been Injured.

"D” squadron team, commanded by 
Lieut. Campbell, was the first to

.............................. Pete. Qn the second hurdle two of
Depravity Unbelievable of 15-Year- the horeee refused and general mixup

I followed. They went back and started

Old Drlga Goloma Told In Court.

WICKEDEST CHILD IN 
NEW YORK A GIRL.

press to the brigade staff his warm
est thanks for the ready and able as
sistance he has received from them, 
and to assure them that they have 
performed their respective duties to 
his entire satisfaction.

By Order,
(Signed) D. McLEOD VINCE,

Lieut.-CoL R. O. A. A. G.

BARTON AND DEAKIN. NINE KILLED :

brutality: The Chief Justice of Australia and His 
Successor as Premier.

se
I

And Seven Others Badly 
Injured, Mostly Mail 

Clerks.

♦♦ com-♦ *
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Sir Edmund 

Barton has resigned the premiership 
of the Australian commonwealth, and 
has been appointed chief justice of the 
new federal high court (which corres
ponds in some respects to the supreme 
court of Canada).

Hon. Alfred De&kln, who has been 
attorney general, succeeds to the pre
miership in the commonwealth.

One Case of Ill-Treatment 
followed by Death 

Admitted.

startling story

FROM THE ASYLUM.

again and all went well until return
ing one of the horses 
went round the jump, thus disqualify
ing the whole team.

The next team was from "A” squad- 
, ■ , ron and was in charge of Capt. Arnold.She Is a Member of the “Five Points At the flret hurdle sergt. Powen-s

horse fell and rolled on top of Its rider. 
After a few minutes, however, Sergt. 
Powell plucklly mounted again and a 
fresh start was made. While firing at 
four hundred yards one of the horses 
got away, and much time was lost be
fore Capt. Arnold on his own horse 
overtook and captured it. The horses 
in this team were splendidly matched 
and jumped well together.

Lieut. Morrison led ‘B” squadron 
team, and they got through without

е,??сшЖ 'І0??" I ^rd,r^PthelrAwaybehom:lethey ““

New York is in ^hehTnds'of the'oZrov loudly cheered by the regiment and the
«^ spectators. This team gained the most

firteelyeareJn Іп Ь^ь.їїТЛ,Ь™ ГаГІ" tor horsemanship and on time 
fifteen years ago In the heart of Cherry I allowance. The target returns have

wl^wlL, ?eVerir| This afternoon an Inspection of arms
. ®w*arlng llk® a ‘cooper. I and accoutrements was made by the
trailing the notorious gangs of the D o r on,» b.nûntin„Г ^^ІГр^ГП^ rdTÙpbrac,ng everythlng ofthe
hardworkng parents at every oppor- ть,. -, « -,h
dUeve.0P:deret?:™se of “thto^mSle BTheyt0w,nTneean
child. She Is well known to police and ’îîïïn ТЬ “ be til
"hTml^i Гт U,tWa8 th6 fe“ lom^ow th™alnder of the
Z* T t™‘U°Uye Æ I WU1 b— and the 1903

brought her parents to the Oak street 
police station yesterday with a re
quest that she be put undér the pro
tection of the Gerry Society.

The parents of “Brldgie,” as she is 
known, own a small sidewalk business 
In green groceries at the corner of 
James and Oak streets, and live a few 
doors away at No. 88 James street.
Her eldest brother works hard with 
her father. Two other brothers, older 
than “Brldgie,” are Idlers, and one Is 
a member of a gang whom the police 
Would like to find. A younger brother 
leads the tough youngsters of his 
neighborhood.

HER CAREER AS A “TOUGH.”

swerved and

♦♦ < ••

Relatives of Dead Patient Deny State
ments of Attendants and Declare 
He Was Done to Death by Brutal 
Keepers.

if*aaoo)

A Fast Mall Train Jumped from a 
Trestle a Distance of Seventy- 

five feet on a Sharp Curve.

Gang’’—-Her Language, Curses 
and Blasphemy—Friend of 

Thieves and Thugs.

Sir Edmund Barton was born in Syd
ney in 1849. He became a barrister In 

New South 
was

V
1871, and entered the 
Wales legislature In 1879, and 
speaker of it from 1883 to 1887. He 
was early an advocate of federation, 
and adhered to It when Sir Henry 
Parkee allowed local issues to engross 
him. He was the leader of the federal 
convention In 1898, which put the fin
ishing touches to the union movement, 
and was appropriately the first pre
mier of the commonwealth. In 1902 at 
the coronation ceremonies he, with the 
other colonial premiers, was called to 
the privy council and given a knight
hood. On his return journey he, with 
Sir John Forrest, a colleague in the 
ministry, came by way of Canada, and 
were banquetted at Toronto and Mont
real. Sir Edmund made a favorable 
Impression here by his able and con
vincing speeches. It was then con
sidered probable that he would ulti
mately retire from politics and go on 
the bench.

f Others Strongly Denied — The En
quiry Postponed.

(Saturday’s Star.)
More evidence has come to light in 

reference to the alleged cruelty to in
mates of the asylum—not, however, 
through the court of Inquiry, which 
Premier Tweedie instituted yesterday. 
This fact does not lessen its weight in 
the least, and the persons who have 
given it are ready to confirm it under 
oath if only allowed the opportunity.

A. C. Northorp, proprietor of the 
Aberdeen Hotel, and a relative of John 
Northorp, the inmate of the asylum 
who died there recently, has a story 
to tell quite different from that told 
by the attendants at the investigation 
yesterday in the government rooms, 
Church street. The asylutn attendants 
who were examined yesterday assigned 
Northorp's injuries to a fall from his 
bed while in a epileptic fit. They also 
attempted to show that his injuries 
were slight and not of a kind to cause 
death.

A. C. Northorp saw his relative after 
death and has this to say in regàrd to 
the marks and bruises' on the deceased 
man’s body:—“There were two bruises 
on the scalp, a cut on the underside of 
each eyebrow, which caused very bad 
discoloration of both eyes, a cut on the 
left cheek bone and one on the right 
side of the chin, 
marks as of finger nails deeply imbed
ded in the flesh. From one eye a nasty 
discharge exuded, giving the appear
ance of a ruptured or burst eyeball.

4,The attendants declared yesterday,’’ 
said Mr. Nbrthrop, “that my uncle 
must have had a fit and fallen out of 
bed. Now on account of these fits he 
was kept In a little low bed, and by no 
possible fall from that could he have 
sustained such injuries as I saw on him. 
Anyway, he was never violent when he 
had the seizures, but if they came on 
when he was lying down he would not 
move at ati, except for a slight twitch
ing of the muscles. So I place no cred-

Edward Walsh, an attendant at the 
asylum for the last five weeks, knew 
the man Northrup. He had charge of 
a portion of the ward in which North
rup was kept. On the morning of Sep
tember 3rd he saw him in a stupor 
and he had a scratch on his face. He 
saw him after death with the scratch 
on his face which had somehat deep
ened, 
treated.

The premier at this stage adjourned 
the inquiry to a date which will be 
given out later.

Premier Tweedie said at the com
mencement of the investigation into the 
asylum charges, that he wished the 
public generally to understand that 
now was the time to prefer charges in 
reference to the treatment of patients 

the asylum and other matters con
nected with the general management 
of the asylum, while the present in
quiry was pending. He wanted every
thing cleared up.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 27.—While 
running at a high rate of speed, the 
Southern Railway’s south-bound fast 
mail train jumped from a trestle 75 
feet high, half a mile north of Dan
ville, Va., this afternoon, and was al- 
most demolished. Of the crew of 19 
men. including mail carriers, on the 
train, nine were killed and 
lured.

The dead: Engineer J. A. Brodie of 
Placervllle, Va.; Fireman Clarence 
White; Conductor Tom Blair of Cen
tral, N. C.; Mall Clerks J. L. Thomp
son of Washington and W. T. Cham
bers of Midland, Va.; D. T. Florry of 
Nokesville, Va.; P. N. Ardanwright of 
Mount Clinton, Va.; a flagman and a 
brakeman, names unknown.

The Injured are: Mail Clerks Louis 
w. Spiers, Manassas, Vt.; Frank E. 
Brooks, Charlottesville, Va.; Perd val 
Indermauer, Washington; Charles E. 
Reames, Culpepper, Va.; Jennings J. 
Dunlop, Washington; M. O. Maupin, 
Charlottesville, Va., and J. Harrison 
Thompson, St. Luke, Va.

All of the

Premier Tweedie opened yesterday 
morning at U o'clock at the local gov
ernment headquarters an investigation 
into the complaints of ill-treatment of 
certain Inmates of the Provincial Luh- 
atie Asylum recently made against 
вбте of the keepers of that institution.

Dr. James Travers, acting superin
tendent of the asylum, and a number 
of the attendants and keepers-amploy- 
ed at the Institution were present as 
witnesses.

The first matter to which the premier

were

Northrup had never been 111-

seven to-

gave his attention waa that of Mich
ael Sullivan, an inmate of the asylum, 
who died as a result of injuries alleged 
to have been inflicted by his attend
ants.

Dr. James Travers, acting superin
tendent of the asylum, was first exam
ined. He said that he had In the asy
lum a man by the name of Michael 
Sullivan, who was troubled with prim
ary dementia. He came In about four 
months ago. He had always shown a 
desire to escape. On Saturday the 22rid 
day of August, he made an attempt to 
pet away but was captured at the gate. 
Dr. Travis said that he was later in
formed that the man had been Ill-treat
ed while being retaken. Çe went to 
the ward and examined the man and 
found him in a bad condition. He had 
an abrasion on his chin, but at the 
time he did not think that it was flue 
to the violence of the attendants, 

j Dr. Travers said that the matter had 
(not been called to the attention of the 
.asylum commissioners, as he deemed 
jit was not one Of which they should be 
(notified. The attendant charged with 
itW Ill-treatment 
і Premier Tweedie—“Did you not un
derstand it was your duty to report the 
(matter to the commissioners ?”
I Dr. Travers—“I did not think the case 
Required it.”

Premier Tweedie—“The attendant
Should not have been dismissed till you 
(had placed the matter before the com
missioners. When a matter like this Is 
disposed of In such an off-hand way 
|you can readily see what little con
fidence the public will have in the 
lnissloners/’
J Dr. Travers, continuing his testimony, 
Said that the attendant guilty of.ithe 
fcruel conduct was Charles Adams, an 
Englishman, who had been employed 
at the asylum for about seven years. 
During that time Dr. Travers had been 
at the asylum, few cases of Ill-treat
ment had come to his notice,

Patrick Tole, clerk of the asylum, $vas 
next examined. Ha-has been 19 years 
at the Institution. He remembered the 
-2nd of Augfist, when the inmate, Sul
livan, was assaulted. He asked Frank 
O’Brien, one of the attendants, what 
he knew about It. O'Brien replied that 
he had seen another attendant atiua-> 
tng the man. He went and examined 
Sullivan and found a slight abrasion 
on the chin. He saw no other marks. 
The man did not seem at all injured. 
Sullivan had always been In a delicate 
state of health.

The new premier of Australia, Hon. 
Alfred Deakin, acted In that capacity 
when Sir E. Barton 
England at the 
accession now the premiership passes 
from a New South Wales to a Vic
torian public man. Mr. Deakin was 
bom In Melbourne in 1858. He 
returned to the legislature In 1879, and 
was a member of several 
ments. He, too, took a leading part 
in the making of the commonwealth, 
and was a delegate to London In 1900, 
to secure the passage of the act. He 
Is a barrister, and was the first attor
ney general of the commonwealth. He 
Is a wide reader of all kinds of books, 
and has written a good deal on Aus
tralian economics.

men
camp' at

will be a thing of the past.
Later.—The result of the Duff-Miller 

competition has been announced. The 
team Under Lieut. Morrison from “fi,” 
Major Kinnear's squadron, won, al
though the team under Capt. Arnold 
from “A," Major Black's squadron, 
made the best shooting.

A number of people came up from 
St. John this morning, among them 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. F. Robertson, Mrs. H. F. Pud- 
din gton, Miss Fielding and Mrs. R. O. 
Stockton.

The following are today's orders: 
Brigade Orders by Lieut. Col. George 

Rolt White. Camp Commandant.

was absent in i 
coronation. By his !

■\ wasODD ITEMS FROM) EVERYWHERE.
govern-R. D. Beals of Rutland, Vt., has the 

boot worn by his brother, the late 
Arthur Beales, 43 years ago. It is what

injured men are seriously 
hurt and have been taken to the hos
pital in Danville. The recovery of 
Mall Clerk Spiers Is not expected, and 
other clerks are thought to have 
ceived mortal injuries.

The trestle where the accident 
curred Is 500 feet long and Is located on 
a sharp curve. Engineer Brodie 
a new man on that division of the 
Southern, and it is said he came to the 
curve at a very high rate of speed. 
The engine had gone only about 50 
feet on the trestle when it sprang from 
the track, carrying with It four mall 
cars and an express car. The trestle, 
a wooden structure, also gave way for 
a space of 50 feet.

At the foot of the trestle Is a shal
low stream with a rocky bottom. 
Striking this, the engine and the 
wer reduced to a mass of twisted Iron 
and splinters. As the cars went down 
they touched the sides of the Riverside 
cotton mill, which is very close to the 
trestle.

All the dead men were killed Instant
ly, It is thought, and all were greatly 
mutilated. The skin and hair on the 
engineer and firemen were torn off by 
the impact of the engine. It seemed 
miraculous that anyone should have 
escaped, for each car falling with the 
engine bounded from It and completely 
collapsed after striking the rocks at 
the foot of the trestle. All the express 
matter in the express car was practi
cally destroyed, except six crates full 
of canary birds. None of the birds 
were hurt, though the crates were In 
the thickest of the debris. All unoffi
cial opinions that have been ascertain
ed agree in giving only one cause for 
the wreck—the high speed of the train 
on the sharp curve.

There were also

was known as “the good calfskin 
boot” by people of that time and was 
worn by Mr. Beales when about four 
years old.

“Strange how medical authorities 
differ, NowjDr. Kutz, for Instance, 
favors automBbiling, while Dr. Polus 
Strongly opposes It.” “That's not 
strange. Dr. Kutz Is a surgeon, and 
Dr. Polus is not.”—Philadelphia Ledg-

re-

oc-

waa
Brldgie refused to go to school, and 1 , Camp Suaeex- N' B” ^ *•1903"

when put to work at the little stand I „ , pl®la of ‘he «lay today I
she found the companionship of mem- lMa.jor «• В. Ktonear, 8th Hussars; 
hers of the "Five Points" and "Monk” next for duty< Major Falrweather, 74th

ing than trade In potatoes and onlona furnlehedtodayby the Tilt Regiment;
For the last three years a young fOT. d"ty- ’Srd Regiment

prise fighter with a bad reputation was t Medical officer of theday today. Burg, 
her constant companion. She loafed ^leu1t ,Co1- Mar^ ,8thT?H**ar£ 
on the streets until after midnight, her 8ur*' Major Ba^*5)0^,rAiRe'
foul language and blasphemy silenced e ___ .... Ьашпа_л-А
the roughest members of the gangs 2Г?Ье cam*> Paymarten *№nlUeter 
when they crossed her, and she would a?d *5® 3?® lnspeot
abuse and threaten little girls on the ‘л Hussars on their private par- 

t>„h—, «. 1.3,TJ -» ♦ “ade> commencing at 8 a. m. today, 
stoeets. Police от law toad no terrors dismounted units of the bri-

Black eyes, bruises and scratches she gade wlV *^e ,"?pe0*?d b£_jfe <b(fnp 'л їмн—-—З іілп'яГ'1’* dW-t Зл commandant during the afterftoon par- wore as & D8.QJÔ of honor. A skirt to I .s. a_s —s— _ n. •her shoe- tops and a shirt-waist dress- ad®’Jfd commenoln(t “* \ »■ _
•Гкл. іпя 4,—The camp (Commandant Will tn-
®d b*r’ and„a” «oundant suit of dark the booke of the /■•nhoemted
hair she colled loosely on top of her

FAITH CURE FOR A COW.

Pretty Christian Scientist Not Giv
en a Chance by Health Ofilclals.er.

“Isn’t it possible for you to go to 
college without having to play poker,' 
spend money, and raise the devil gen
erally?" The Son—"But, governor, I 
thought you wanted me to take the 
regular academic course."—Life.

Mr. Waldo-Cecil—"He had a barrel 
of money!" Edith Waldo-Oecll—"But 
Is he all right socially?" Mr. Waldo- 
Cecll—"Oh, yes; he hasn't the least 
Idea how he got It!”—Puck.

“Tes," said the alderman who was 
doing a second term, “I believe In 
holding up our home Industries." “For 
how much?” queried the newly-elect
ed 'member, : who was a seeker after 
the truth.—Chicago Dally News.

“I- don't want to be too easily won,” 
she said. ."Naturally," he conceded. 
"So, if I say .W now," she went on 
anxiously, “you won't get mad about 
it and never ask me again, will you 7” 
—Chicago Evening Post.

Patsy—“Mon,:, .'.’won't , yer gtmmp 
candy now?” Mrs. Casey—"Dldn’t .fll 
tell ye ol wouldn' give уo anny a^-til 
If ye didn’t каре still? Patsy—Yjf'jn, 
but—" ." Mrs, Casey—"Well, thej/ jong- 
er ye 1çape still the sooner ye$U get 
ft.”—Philadelphia Press.

Jaggtés—“I suppose brie-ar*rao Is of-.
Waggles—"Not

was later discharged.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 28.—The 

Christian Scientists are invading the 
field of the orthodox veterinarians 
here.”

Miss Mabel Dolsen proposed to prac
tice the "absent treatment" system of 
therapeutics on a sick cow, and resist
ed the health Inspectors and the police 
when they removed the condemned ani
mat They were obliged to arrest her 
first. She declared her belief that she 
could cure the cow by “science” treat
ment If let alone.

Miss Dolsen is young and pretty, and 
the Inspectors said she might be ex
traordinary successful if her efforts 
were confined to susceptible human 
beings.

once whatever in the statement that his 
wounds were received in that way."

Mr. Northrop further said that when 
his relative was taken to the asylum it 
was understood with the asylum offic
ials tnat word would be frequently sent 
to the.man's people in this city of his 
condition. The number of the family 
telephone was left with Dr. Travels, 
but the asylum people did not once 
comunlcate the condition of their pa
tient to his relatives in the city, and 
when he died, Instead of notifying 
them, they sent word to Kings coun
ty to where Northorp once resided, so 
that a friend from Belllsle had time 
to get to St, John before his family 
kn«W of the death.

"I heqrfl a police officer say,” said Mr. 
A. C. NOrthorp, "that 
wounds on the forehead or the scalp 
was sufficient to cause death of Itself. 
George Chamberlain, the undertaker, 
when he prepared the body for burial, 
wee not allowed to remove the night
shirt from the dead man. 
this was because the attendants feared 
to- expose further Injuries they had In
flicted On Mm."

Mr. Chamberlain, when seen this 
morning, would have very little to say 
in regard to' the matter. When men
tion WàS ' made of - the marks and 
bruises on the dead man's body, he 
remained perfectly non-committal, 

і The deceased man’s relatives in this 
city are anxldtis"to have the' opportun
ity to testify before Premier Tweedie. 
It seems strange to them that none but 
the attendants at the asylum were 
called as witnesses yesterday.

They are perfectly cognizant of the 
facts connected with the death of their 
relative and demand a chance to tell 
their story.

Other cases of cruelty at the asylum 
are cropping up, and In the Interest of 
humanity a more thorough Investiga
tion Is demanded than the local govern
ment is attempting at present.

care

com-

, , . , . units of the brigade at 12 noon today,
cursed and drove her^arents from her “t^ts^tomToTothèr^fei^oom:

™ mandlng companies wfll attend, vile 
threatened them with her own ven- p а л p_ _a ~ ,geanoe and that of “the gang." 1 R‘ & °" Part УП' рагавЛі8 and 19' рад»

LEFT HOME TO JOIN “THE GANG.” I 5.—The different units will entrain
. •"•-re. ні. Іда» ... КГвГЙІ££SS!SSSS.
father’s revolver, and announcing fler еГ1р today, 
intention of becoming a full-fledged 
member of the "Five Points Gang.”
During the recent round-ups of mem
bers of east side gangs the police bave 
seen the girl in tthe midst of the me
lees, one time with a pistol in her hand,
but she always managed to get away., and 2 companle,), and ш Bearer

«ах»
among the toughs, and on Tuesday "
night Officers Maher and Roy plain- (e) Huerore rcr. 8quadron) snd

She fought the policemen with all her The re^alnder cf the 8th Huesare 
strength but they landed her in the wm march out at ,uch hour on the 
station house A pawnticket for her 26th instant as the О. C. 8th Hussars 
father’s pistol was found on her. may onjer

Yesterday the mother and police of- No 3 company, 74th Regiment, will 
fleers told to Justice Olmsted, to the remaln ln ramp Untu dismissed by the 
children s court, the story of the al* D A Q M G

u”be,Ue7able depravl‘y the 8.—Major Wedderbum, 8th Hussars,
child. Their testimony was hatdly ne- „ appolnted «.„training officer.
cessary as the girl herself cursed, 0. C. units will report the arrival 
screamed and blasphemed to the court of thelr relIpeotlve unlte at the B6ssex 
roonx She will stay with the Gerry Btatlon t0 the extraining officer, who 
®°clety„uatl1 ”ext, February, when, as wl„ glve the necessary Instructions, 
she wiu then be sixteen, she will prob- o c unltll are held responsible that 
ably go to a reformatory units under their comtoand are en-

"If I was the judge I rould give trained and ready to proceed at leaet 
her ten years breaking stone," was the 
comment of her brother, who leads the 
gang of tough youngsterss.

1 ' A BIG EXHIBIT.

A. D. Thomas Carries Off Honors at 
the Fredericton Exhibition.

(Gleaner.)
Among the targets and most success

ful exhibitors at the big fair is A. D. 
Thomas of this city. Mr. Thomas 
labored hard for the success of the 
exhibition and talked enthusiastically 
about It, and backed up his efforts by 
showing a superb display in many 
classes and capturing many prizes.

Mr. Thomas was awarded Mr. Kay’s 
special prize for best potatoes, and 
captured Mack’s special for best sweet 
peas. He alsq won the following 
awards;

1st, Belgian hares; 1st, Brown Red 
bantam chicks; 1st" and 2nd, Brown 
Red bantam chicks; 1st, White Ply
mouth Rocks; 1st and 2nd, White Ply
mouth Rook chicks ; 2nd, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks; 2nd, White Pekin ducks; 
2nd, White Embden geese; 1st, white 
turkeys; 2nd, colored turkeys, hatch of 
1903 : 2nd, white carrots; two 2nds, red 
carrots; 2nd, potato onions; 2nd, green 
tomatoes.

He was also an exhibitor of 
moth squash, swine, mangel wurtzel, 
table beets, sugar beets, potatoes and 
turnips.

243. one of the

(b) 71st Regt (Nos. 8 and 8 Coÿs.) 
at 4.57 a. pi., 28th tost.

(c) 8th Hussars - (tit. John Troop. 
'‘D" Squadron). No. 4 Regimental De
pot, R, C. R. 71st Regt. (except #0*. 
8 and 8 companies). 74th Regt. (Nos. 1

I believe
J •

ten sold for junk?? 
nearly so often as Junk Is sold for 
brtca-brac."—Judge. • tiy :..

Editor—"This stuff .Wn’t. poetry ! It’s 
the worst rot I evenleaw!” Poet—‘«Oh, 
come now! I trledfjto sell It to a po- 

jmlar song house. • and they wouldn’t 
tàke it!’’—Puck.

bliss Nuritch—“Yes, Indeed, he was 
so attentive to me, and he’s a noble- 

1 man, too." Miss Question—"May Out
wit met him too 
he’s an actor.” Miss Nutritch.—"Not

CORNWALLIS NEWS. /
CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Sept. 23.—'The 

marriage of Laura, youngest daugh
ter of Phillip Brown of Habitant, and 
Clifford, son of William Meek of Can
ning, took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Tuesday evening. 
The ceremony "was performed by "Sff 
Rev. I. A. Corbett, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Canning, 
of Waltham, Massachusetts, sister of 
the bride, was present at the cere
mony.

Judge C. E. Griffin of TaconUW 
Washington, and a native of Corn
wallis, has been visiting relatives to 
Canard and Wood ville.

Thousands of people are to Canning, 
today witnessing the unveiling of the: 
Harold Borden monument. Lord Dun- 
donald Is master of ceremonies. There 
are about twelve hundred soldiers and 
officers present.

This evening at the Baptist church 
of Canard the marriage will take place 
ol Miss, Charlotte Bentley, daughter of 
George Bentley of Sheffield’s Mills, and 
John Mc3regor of North Sydney.

Major1 Northrup of the K. C. H., 
which is drilling on the new campus 
at Kentville, met with a slight accid
ent while drilling on fractious horse 
last Friday by which he broke a rib. 
The new campus comprises some seven 
hundred acres and is giving satisfac
tion.

Professor Crosby of Boston Is taking 
a trip through the province.

The Free Baptist minister, Mr. Wil
son, who recently accepted a call to 
the church at Canning, was tendered 
a reception in the vestry of the church 
at that place last Tuesday evening.

William Ross and bride of Boston 
are visiting relatives In Habitant.

During his employ
ment at the asylum only two cases of 
111-treatment had come to his know
ledge. Of, recent years nothing like 
that had Occurred. He said he had. a 
pretty fair knowledge of what was go
ing on every day at the asylum, and 
believed that attendants treated the 
patients well.

Thomas Young, another attendant at 
the asylum, said that he came to this 
country from Ireland about the first 
of April. He had charge of the 
Sullivan. On the 22nd of August all 
the patients were taken out for 
else on the grounds. The cry was rais
ed that a man had escaped. At the 
front gate he caught Sullivan. Atten
dant Adams ran up and struck Sulli
van a blow. There was absolutely no 
necessity for such treatment. He tried 
to stop Adams from striking Sullivan 
and finally succeeded, 
who were laying the street railway 
what occurred. Sullivan did not ap
pear to be badly hurt. He made 
plaint to Dr. Travers and Adams 
discharged. He had never before .seen 
and Ill-treatment. He thought Adams’ 
Ill-treatment of the inmate was due to 
excitement and not anger.

This comprised all the evidence tak
en to reference to the Ш-treatment of 
the inmate Sullivan.

The

Mrs. Avery
and she declares

He assured me he was a lordat all.
admiral of the Swiss navy.”

Mother—“I wonder what makes that
dog afraid of me? 
haves as If he thought I was going to 
kill him." Little daughter—"I expect 
he’s seen you whipping me.”

Paddle your own canoe, but don’t 
rock the boat—Denver Post.

He always he-man

exer-

mam-

BULGARIA’S ULTIMATUM. 600D NEWS FOB 
HIS OLB HOME

five minutes before the time appoint
ed for the departure of their respec
tive trains.

XXReport That She Orders Turkey to 
Withdraw.

FAIRVILLB NOTES.
The workmen

ill Sept. 28.—A most enjoyable time was 
spent in connection with the Epworth 
League’s annual rally last night, when 
a goodly number of Leaguers and their 
friends were present, and the social 
and literary committees prepared an 
excellent programme. The members 
were Invited by special letter, and at 
eight o’clock the president. Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, called the meeting to order and 
gave out a hymn. The congregation 
recited to unison the Lord’s Prayer, 
the regular lessons were read and the 
following programme carried out: 
Distribution of quotations; chorus by 
several members; female quartette; 
reading. Miss Greta Ferris; trio, W. 
Bunnell, W. MCAuley and Marshall 
Stout, with Stanley Stout accompan
ist; whistling solo, Mrs. Charles Rob
inson, Miss Ethel Stymist accompan
ist; recitation. Miss Laura Lyman, 
who responded to an encore; quartette 
by four ladies, Mrs. Worrell, Miss 
Belle Millar, Miss Gertie McCauley and 
Miss Ethel Stymist, Miss Bell Donald
son playing; trio by some young men, 
closing with national anthem. Ioe 
cream and cake were handed round by 
the committee. The Epworth League 
has been running all summef. with a 
very good average attendance?"

Your correspondent was misinformed 
regarding the Baptist choir going to 
South Bay to give a concert on Thurs
day evening.

7.—The musketry practice having 
been concluded, the names of the best 
shot to each regiment is pugllshed: 
8th Hussars, Corporal McDougall, 77 

. points; 87th -Regt., Pte. A Pelkie, 88; 
Beautiful Weather and Є Big Atten- 71st Regt., Sergt. Graham, 72; 78rd

1 Regt., Sergt. E.Watting, 68; 74th Regt., 
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 78. Beat shot 
to the brigade, Corp. McDougall, 8th 
Hussars.

saw
CAMP SUSSEX.SOFIA, Sept. 25,—Sensational rumors 

are current here that Bulgaria has 
sent an ultimatum to Turkey announc
ing that unless satisfactory assurances 
are received before noon today that 
the Ottoman troops win be withdrawn 
Immediately from the frontier Bulgaria 
will forthwith mobilize her whole army. 
The reports, however, are categorically 
denied at the foreign office here, which 
declares that no such ultimatum has 
been sent out. The officials add that 
the situation Is unchanged.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Thursday, Sep. 
24.—The porte has expressed a wish for 
the withdrawal of the American war
ships now off Beirut, so the settle
ment of the questions pending between 
the United States and Turkey can be 
proceeded with. It is thought here 
that the United States will not consent 
to withdraw her ships. Minister Leish- 
man has arranged for a conference 
with
Pasha, today, 
calmer view of the Balkan situation 
and advices from Bulgaria point to a 
relaxation of the tension.

com-
was VERNON BROMLEY CURED BY 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS,

dance of Volunteers—The 
Brigade Orders.

For Years He was Crippled by Rheu
matism and Sclatica^-Dodd’s Kidney
Pills Made Him a New Mart.

MORRISTOWN. N. Y„ Sept. 24,— 
(Special).— Vernon Bromley, now of. 
this place, but fdrmerly of Trenton, 
Ont., relates an experience that will 
prove of great interest to his old 
friends in Canada.

“I have been a great. sufferer from 
Rhemuatlsm and Sciatica fop years,” 
Mr. Bromley states. "The citizens of 
Trenton will remember what a cripple 
I was. I could neither work or lie 
down, the pain was so great.

“Reading of cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, finally led me to try them and 
from the second box I began to feel 
relief. I continued to use them till I 
had taken twelve boxes, when I was 
completely cured.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made a 
new man of men.”

Rheumatism and kindred diseases 
are caused by uric acid in the blood. 
If the Kidneys are sound they will take 
all the uric out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make sound Kidneys.

Says Saturday’s Moncton Transcript:
The liberals of St. John and those 

who claim the provincial leadership of 
•the liberal' party owe It to their politi
cal party to promptly arrange for the 
establishment of a morning organ of 
the liberal party in that city which 
shall hold by virtue of its location to 
publication the same relation to the 
provincial liberal party as a whole 
which the renegade Telegraph has 
hitherto held. St. John has newspa
pers enough and prudenoe would dic
tate that some arrangement to fill the 
field should be made with an existing 
newwager to that elty.

8—The quartermaster and quarter
master sergeant of each regiment will, 
as usual, remain for the purpose of

premier then began toqulry into 
the case of John Northrup, said to have 
died as the consequence of ill-treat
ment.

SUSSEX, Sept. 25.—Again this morn
ing the camp awoke to beautiful wea- ha“«Hng over government property, 
ther, and the prospects are that all Untu dismissed by the D. A. Q. M. G. 
will leave camp today. No. 3 Ooi, 74th regiment, will assist

The 8th Hussars were on parade the D- Q- M. G. until dismissed
bright and early and all drawn up ca™P by him.
ready for muster at 8 o’clock. Col. The О. C. 8th Hussars, will detail a
White, D. О. C., and Col. Armstrong! sufficient number of N. C.’s and men
paymaster, Clustered the regiment and of the regiment, whose homes are in 
found on parade every man but one, the vicinity of Sussex, to assist in re- 
who is to hospital, and every horse' turning the camp equipment of that 
The total strength was nearly four unit, 
hundred.

After the muster the whole corps 
marched to the provincial rifle range 
where the competition for the Duff-I 
MUler trophy took place.

Dr, -Travers was again called. He 
said that Northrup was brought to the 
asylum on the 1st of July last suffering 
from epileptic mania. It affected this 
man by causing him to wander from 
home and to be exceptionally subject 
to delusions. He saw him at the time 
of his death. He died after eight o’clock 
at night on Sept. 4th, from epileptic 
exhaustion. He never knew of his be
ing badly treated. He remembered 
seeing a slight Injury on his face, but 
It was so slight that he had almost 
forgotten ft. He did not see the re
mains after death. He was buried by 
bis friends. He never knew of his 

V , hurting himself. John Woodland was 
•the attendant bf his ward.
"Thomas Wilson, night attendant at 

the asylum, said he had been engaged 
at the asylum since 1898. John North
rup the Inmate Who died of alleged 
Ш-treatment was in his 
remembered the time of his death. Did ’ 
not notice any marks on his face! He 
found him on the floor along side of 
tols bed to a state of semi-conscious
ness. Apparently he had fallen out of 
bed. He never knew of -Northrup re- - 
celvtog Ill-treatment at the hands of 
anyone while to the asylum.

Timothy Woodland, night watchman 
outside of the wards, knew the man 
Northrup by sight. At eleven o’clock 
every night he makes a visitation of 
•Д the wards. He fwqfl Northrup be-

I

CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—C. F. Loga% 
secretary of Armour & Co., died sudv 
denly this afternoon fit his summee 
home near Crystal Lake, Ill. Mr. L8» 
gan was about 46 years old. The cause 
of his death was apoplexy.

і

the foreign minister, Tewflk 
Official circles take a

If the weather proves unfavorable 
the D, A. Q. M. G., (if he deems it ex
pedient) will detain to camp such num
ber of men from the advance party 
of each unit, as he considers neces
sary.

9—Officers commanding units will on 
arrival at local headquarters, for
ward to the D. О. C. it. D. No. 8 
Marching Out States of their respec
tive units.

LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN,, This cup,

which is very handsome, Is given for 
competition between teams 
tog the squadrons.

ІЧІ .

■ :J......“O. PROMISE ME!” *’ ■ represent- 
Bach team con

sists of one officer and three men, all 
mounted, the officer carrying a carbine 
the same as the men. The teams start
eight hundred yards from a target ID—Lieut. Murchle, 71st regiment, Is
and gallop to within 200 yards of It, granted leave of absence today on ur- 
jumplng two hurdles on the way and gent private affairs, 
keeping abreast all the time. Two 11—The brigade will break up camp
then dismount, the other two holding tomorrow, the 28th Inst., but before 
their horeee. The dismounted men doing so the camp commandant de- 
throw themselves down on the ground sires to express his appreciation of 
and fire five shots each. They then the zeal and attention shown by all 
mount and hold the other horses while ranks to the performance of their du- 
theto comrades fire their five shots ties, and also to congratulate them on" 
each. When these last are remount- the excellent work done, which won 
ed they gallop together back to four the commendation of the general of- 
hundred yards from the target and fleer commanding, 
then fire as at 200 yards, and finally He further wishes to congratulate

a?, . ^ n ?* P°lnt' clearlng a11 ranks Upon their exemplify con- 
the hurdles on the ftery. duct during camp.

The ewnaendant also dezlree t& et-

From all quarters, asking for Catal
ogue and information relative to

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

Mr. Thlrdfloor—What's that girl 
singing?

Boy—"O, Promise Me,” elr.
"Well, for goodness’ sake, hurry 

downstairs and -promise her whatever 
she wants, and charge It to 
count.” ,

WATERSIDE ITEMS.
Here
not?

you written yet? It not, why 
AAlreea,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

ward. He Mrs. Geo. W, Oolley and children of 
Salem, Mass., have been spending the 
summer at Waterside, Albert Co., with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf 
Martin. She Intends returning to her 
home about the first of October. Mrs. 
Martin expects to go back with her 
daughter and spend a few weeks to 
Salem, Portland and Westbrook.

Laurence McKinley, formerly a re
sident of New Ireland, Albert Co., but 
who has been In the States for the past 
26 years, returned, to Albert county a 
few days ago. He paid a short visit 
to Waterside (a see Ш ftgrente,

my ac-

CASTOR IA
.... For Infants and Children.

The Kind You,Have Always Bought
XA

QMPTLY SECURED
We solicit the business of Manufacturers. Bn. 

çrfneers and others who rca^te the advietbilitvof
pens.* Preliminary ad^Hce free^CharoesïjÉi 

rate. Our Inventors* Help, 126 pages,sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bide. 
MontreaU^ud Wsstinates. У.С.. vXL

Bears the 
Signature of $Points МЧ given for the ffmnWng
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Y SUN.
fc Year. 
Week.

A YEAR.
75 Cents.
the Maritime Provinces

[hipping NEWS.
UNENT-AUTHORS.

of t^j| World.

OPY w, FREE.
ГУ, the admission to which will 
ow rate.
ad, running to all directions, 
fgers of many colored flags, 
ct Is to give the rink an un- 
mosphere of gaiety. The de- 
I have been most efficiently 
d by Charles W. Taylor, 
anagement have kept In view 
fort and convenience of spec- 
carrying out tha arrangements 
Teat show. The names of the 
ers will be published In. a few 
iere are Just two boxes left? 
ire already more than 2Ô8'én- 
l more are expected Hourly, 
le list of events will be more 
pd. Out of 75 classes only a 
[main to be filled. The horses 
Itajtled in a large tent outside 
ik. They will be led to through 
doorway, which has been rent 
lurpose, and continuously par
ing the progress of the show.' 
itervals between the parading 
■nt classes music will be fum- 
one of the leading bands of

ng exhibitors are not required 
^ their horses during the show,.
I take them out and drive them 
le city. .Д11 who Wish, to ex. 
elr horses before, the . show.
II be allowed free access to the
the rink. "" . : '
|rse show promises to surpass' 
dations and it is hoped that 
ave the way for an annual 
[n display..,
і to the right of the entrance 
ink is to be fitted up for the 
bf refreshments during the 
he lighting . facilities will be 
і and the show at night, ,W$‘ ! 
Ring novel m its way. ,

WIST ED PROVERBS

nary MacLane’s New Book.

;

!
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oes charity begin?” said I'., 
the cup and the lip,” said і 

lend Annabel Lee.
Iqea many a mickle make?’? і

:ude of sins," said my friend 
іеі Leè.

і too mfcny cdoks spoil?!’ sail*

said my friend Annabel Lee.

does conscience make cow* 
)f?" said I. .
?n and fools." said my friend) 
>el Lee.

s It that has no turning?” 

Itomaehi" said my friend An

es money make?” said. I. 
tod," said my friend Anitas

ie.

Is there many a slip?" said L 
angels fear to tread,” said my 
I Annabel Lee.

r’sîidf’ 'AuJBHWldt

n,” said my friend Annabel,

lakes the mare go?" said L 
and his money," said m* 
Annabel Lee.

hould they do who live je 
I houses?" said I.
Sown the blinds," said my 
j Annabel Lee.

E BOYHOOD FRIEND.-

(Philadelphia Ledger.) 
he was, elected to be the chief 

r of the Old Dominion Gov, 
e of Virginia, . met an . old 
e on the train. Thçy had not 
years. Mr, Montague was a 

k for governor and the other 
country lawyer with a small

it

can I do for you when. I’m 
?” said the candidate as he 
arm around his Mend. ’’What 
і for you, old, boy ?”.
Iwhat you have done now,”, 
feplted thé lawyer. .. , . 
r what’s that?” said the oth-

v put your arifl around me 
me ’old boy.’ That’s all I 

'as the reply of the true.friend 
iod days. ........ I

Lmeriuàn "AMUSEMENT;
I—Now that you have made 
what will you do ?

Illlon—I shall retire, and amuse 
telling people what a burden 
k and how happy I was when 
por.—New York 5Veçkly.

rlmsonbeak—Dinner’s ready;

msonbeak—Wait till I change
Is.
mind taking them off, Johns 
it a duck to carve.—Yonkers

........
’e Pboepbodtoe, .. .

Tbc drill Eoflllb ЦПМ&

ta"»
preparation. Над been 

•W/ prescribed and need 
Т/ over 40 rears. All drag- 
wk gists in the Dominion 
bflk of Canada sell and

"9i

3oirecommend as bei 
the Only mediefanrmd After, . Ш - Щ—ILі to kind that en ree and 

real satisfaction. It promptly and 
all forms of Nervout Weak- 
Spermatorrhoea, Jmpoteney, 

ote of abasoor excesses ; the meWYf 
acco. Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity,' 
on sumption and an Early Grave, 
per package or six for $5. One wiU 
will èure. Mailed prompty on re-. 

OB* Send for free pamphlet. Address
The .Wood.ComjKtfiy,. ;..........

Windsor. Oi*t, Canada,
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
хж ,___ №d has been made under his, . per

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
... ^ „ . Allowno one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA alwaysGENUINE
Bears the Signature of

L
> >

The Kind You Нате Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TWt О.ЯТ.ИІІ CQMMUT, TT ЯЧГ, MIW YOU, CITY.

on behalf of the province of New 
Brunswick. He was sorry that their 
stay was so short, altogether too brief 
to learn of the opportunities here. 
They had seen the great west In a 
cursory way, yet they must have real
ized that the broad fields of thé west 
could provide food for the British Isles. 
New Brunswick had advantages for 
the emigrant which are not surpassed. 
He would like all the gentlemen from 
over the sea to see a letter written by 
Reed Lewis, a farmer In Sunbury, to 
Duff Millet1, the New Brunswick repre
sentative In London, showing what he 
had done In a few years on a farm In 
New Brunswick. Some gentlemen had 
demurred at the discussion of the fiscal 
questions, but he wished It discussed. 
We should be glad to know the opin
ions of the captains In trade on the 
Important issues raised by Mr. Cham
berlain.

We are proud of our Canadian na
tionality and of our devotion to the 
motherland and he wished that Eng
lish statesmen would take more Inter
est In colonies beyond the seas.

The next toast, "Our Commercial 
Interests,” was proposed by Hon. Geo. 
Goodwille of Trinidad, who thought 
that much good might be done by the 
appointment of a minister of com
merce, who should look after the con
sular

FIRE AT HAMPTON.

HAMPTON, Sept. 27.—'The resldencà 
of Joseph Cliff on Station Road waâ 
gutted by fire at an early hour this 
.morning, and his furniture greatlj [i 
damaged by Its hasty removal. He hai , 
made à fire in the basement furnao 1 
about nine o'clock, and before retiring | 
at eleven had turned off the draft b] 
a connection in the kitchen. The fin ; 
was of soft wood and had not been re 
plenished from the start. Mr. Cliff li 
a light sleeper, and about • half-pas 
twelve was awakened by a crackling 
sound In the smoke pipe leading fton 
the cellar to the upper story througt 
the halls. Jumping out of bed, h< 
hastily descended and found the wood 
work In the cellar in flames and a dens< 
smoke filling the hall and rooms or 
the ground floor. • Entrance to the cel 
lar could not be made from withlr 
the house by reason of smoke anc 
flames, but the startling condition oj 
affairs was readily disclosed by going 
round the house to the rear, where th 
cellar doors were kept open. Th< 
fattily was at once aroused and got oui 
doors, an alarm given,“and thencefortnt 
for a couple of hours the village flrslj 
company, with their simple but et* 
fecttve apparatus, and assisted byf! 
many willing helpers, fought the flame»! 
through the floors and partitions/] 

service of the empire, through whilst others were busy in getting out 
nom the trade of Great Britain and saving the household effects. ! 
wild be encouraged and Increased. An Inspection of the premises thiffi

rotten republics in South Ameri- afternoon shows how wisely and well 
Id soon be gathered in by the the fire was fought, for although the]
States as Cuba has been. Brit- interior Is a mass of black-nod and! 

ish tflrie should be protected- in for- charred flooring, joists and studding,j 
sign COTWtriea. He thought that the the flames never penetrated the outeei 
friendsh\f formed on this excursion walls, and a greater catastrophe was 
would bejttoducttve of much good. thereby averted, for the wind was 

In response* W. F. Hatheway said strong and blowing directly toward! 
that the futu^ of Canada rests large- the Church of England rectory close] 
ly with the xe^fisentatlves of the con- 'by. Water was hauled from the river; 
gress of commença. Quoting the gov- and pumped through the fire hose at 
eroor general he atçS that Canada had close quarters through holes cut In
come to the junctto* ,ot two pathways the floors and partitions. The origin 
an empire o,r disintegration (here of the Are is unknown, although its 
several delegates said No! No!) first appearance near the pipe leads to 

W. S. Fisher said he had recently the suspicion of some defect, still the 
returned from England where he had °t>en cellar left room for any vandal 
heard the great questions mentioned act of an evil disposed person. The 
tonight discussed, but at the late house was Insured for $1,500 in the 
hour he could not go into the matter. Liverpool, London and Globe, and $604 
He cordially endorsed the welcome al- *n .the Commercial Union. The 
ready given by other members and furniture was insured for $800 
felt assured much good would result the Queen. It should be the duty off 
from such meetings as the present. i î?e underwriters to contribute toward 

The gathering broke up with the the ^re *und by which the apparatus 
singing of Auld Lang Syne and God .waa Procured which prevented a total*
Save the King. Il0!! and saved adjoining properties. ,

Mr. Cliff is the yard foreman for th®
GREETING TO THE MAYOR. I®' and Q. FlewwelUng Manufacturing 

_. , . . _ . . Co., and his house was a fine three Ш
. The d8legat8s from Canterbury : Btory structure in tastefully laid ouf
brought the following greeting from grounds, 
that city for presentation to Mayor _1
White and the civic government of St.’
John. It wasf handed over to Deputy 
Mayor McGoldrick, In the absence of
Mayor White yesterday. The mayor is , Only Wants to Find a Designer-t.

Won’t eB Happy Till He Gets

ea
Unii

LIPTON WILL TRY AGAIN. V

confined to his home:
To the -Right Worshipful the Mayor 

anjl the Corporation of the City of 
St. John, tn the Dominion of Can
ada, In Greater Britain Beyond the 
Seas:

the Cup.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28,—"If I could find 
a designer I was certain could bead 
Herreshoff, I would build Shamrocli 

Greeting with heartfelt goodwill and IV" a°d challenge for the cup tomorJ 
affection and sincerest wishes for the ’ TO1 am retaining Shamrock mJ 
continued and Increasing prosperity of 80 У°и 888 1 am ln hopes of finding

j such a designer. I intend to keep aft* 
: er the cup until I get it."

your city.
From the mayor and corporation of,

the ancient city of Canterbury, "Mo- ' These are the statements made bjt 
ther City of the Anglo-Saxon Race." ] Thomas Llpton in his apartment* 
Borne by the hands of Gerald J. F. ln the Auditorium annex last night ini!

і the first interview he had given sine* 
coming to Chicago two weeks ago.

"I want to repeat," he said, “that Л 
have no fault to find with anyone for* 
my defefat. I have seen a suggestion 
that the only way to revive British ari 
in cup racing would be to dangle th<i 
cup ln front of out- eyes by waiving 
the rules eçnd letting the challenging) 
American yacht race in British waters.;
I want to say that, while Г personally 
appreciate the kindliness of the sug* 
gestion, we want to win "the cup and 
win It fairly according to the present 
rules."

Sir Thomas was able" to receive visit* * 
ors last night. He showed no effects 
of Ills recent Illness.

Adams, P. A. S. I., F. R. G. S., and 
Thomas Easton, delegates from the 
Chamber of Trade of the city of Can
terbury.

Given under our hand and seal this 
twenty-ninth day of July, one thou
sand nine hundred and three.

GEORGE COLLARD, 
Mayor.

HENRY FIELDING, 
Town Clerk.

. TARTB'S HOT SHOT.
MONTREAL, Sept 27>Before a 

large and enthusiastic audience Mr. 
Tarte at Jollette yesterday poured hot 
shot Into his former members of the 
cabinet. Laurier escaped, except that 
Tarte stated he was not the same man 
he was a few yeye ago, or he would 
not now consent -to be led around by 
the men who were leading him. Slfton 
was asserted, to be a friend of James 
Hill and his railway aspirations were 
against the development of transport
ation tit Canadian lines. As for trans
portation, Tarte said he knew more 
about It than Laurier and all his cab
inet combined, and he was ln a posi
tion also to more fully serve the In
terests of the province of Quebec more 
completely. ЦМШ- Bernier or Prefon- 
talne.........

1ft

THE SUSSEX RACES.

The Sussex races promise to attract! 
big crowds of people. The best horse» 
ln the maritime provinces will com* 
pete there, and Maine will contribute! 
a lot of good ones.

B. LeRol Willis of Sydney is at Sus* 
sex looking after his horses.

Geo. W. Leavitt of Boston, the well 
known horseman, Is expected here to* 
day to watch the sport at Sussex.

Mayor Johnson of Calais will alsd 
come up to see his fast ones do what 
they can.
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A MILITARY FABLE.
♦ іХ*

Boston Ancients to Wel

come London Artillery 
Ancients.

ft Is Said the Britishers Will Make a 

Trip to Toronto and Montreal— 

Not Being Fighters They Will Not 

Visit St. John or Halifax.

BOSTON, Oct. 1.—The probable ar
rival tomorrow of the Honorable Ar
tillery Company of London for the five 
days’ visit in this city, followed by a 
week’s tour through the eastern part 
of the country as guests of The An
cient and Honorable Artillery Com
pany of Boston, is being anticipated 
with great pleasure. This is the sec
ond time that the Londoners have 
crossed the ocean at the invitation of 
the veteran artillery organization of 
Boston. The visit this year is in re
turn for courtesies extended to the 
Boston company while in England 
seven years ago. The London com
pany will arrive on the steamer May
flower, and if the vessel makes her 
usual time in crossing will come up the 
Jiarbor early tomorrow forenoon and 
disembarking right under the shadow 
Of Bunker Hill monument will march 
through some of the downtown streets, 
many of which have been gaily decor
ated wtth American and British flags, 
to their hotel. The entire active mem
bership of the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company, as well as several 
regiments of the state militia will be 
at Charlestown to meet the visitors 
and escort them through the city. To
morrow night there will be a smoker 
for the two organizations in old 
Faneuil hall ; on Saturday there will be 
a trip to Providence for a Rhode Is
land clam bake; on Sunday morning 
a church parade followed by services 
at Trinity church, and on Monday will 
come the leading feature of the enter
tainment here, a grand banquet in 
Symphony hall. The two organizations 
will leave on a week’s tour on Tues
day, which will include a visit to New 
York, where there will be a banquet 
by the old guard of that city, a short 
inspection of West Point, a reception 
by tne president at Washington; a 
Visit to Niagara Falls, fol1 owed by a 
brief stop at Toronto and Montreal. 
Before sailing tfce Honorable Artillery 
Company will tender a banquet to 
their entertainers in this city and on 
Oct. 13th will sail for home.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

FREDERICTON, Oct. L—The sup
plementary and matriculation examin
ations at the university began this 
morning and will be concluded on Sat
urday. The freshman class registered 
to date reaches the respectable num
ber of thirty six. Of these a number 
are students in engineering, and with 
two exceptions are from within the 
province. Several candidates are tak
ing senior matriculation, which will 
when passed entitle them to take up 
the studies of the sophomore year. 
County scholarships, which are of the 
value of $60 and tenable for one year, 
have been awarded as follows: York, 
Ralph Sherman, Fredericton; Carleton, 
Donald McCormick, Woodstock; Kings, : 
Miss Annie E. Parks, St. John* William 
Woods, St. John; Westmorland, Miss 
Eva McCracken, Moncton ; Northum- ! 
berland, Walter McN. Matthews, Chat- ; 
ham; Albert, Joseph Wood.

Prof. Riley, lecturer in economics 
*nd philosophy, has returned. He with І 
his mother and sister will occupy Mrs. 
Dever’s cottage on York street.

The engineering students who have 
been encamped at Tay Creek returned 
to the city today to take up lectures, 
Which will begin on Monday.

The water in the river at this point 
Uid between here and Grand Falls is 
to low that in all probability no effort 
will be made to bring out the strand- 
id lumber. There are about fifty mil
lions hung up, and the corporation has 
About decided to hold them by means 
ùt booms till next spring. They will 
be boomed at Grand Isle, where work
men have been erecting piers for that 
purpose.

WE HAVE A L.

LUMBER

Axes, Grindstones, 
Wire Rope,

Saw:%

Also all kinds 
Hardware. Don’t rq 
for any goods in oui 
getting our prices.

W. H. Thorn
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’
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SHIP NEWS. Chatham, NB; Silver Spray, from River 
Herbert, NS; Garfield^ White, from Point 
Wolfe, NS; Saille В Ludlam, from St John; 
Nellie F Sawyer, from Portland, Me.

NBW LONDON, Conn, Sept 26—Ard, sch G 
H Perry, from St John for New York.

MACIIÎAâ, Sept 26—Ard, ech H A Holder, 
from St John.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 27—Ard, str Hora
tio Hall, from New York; ech O^ia Miller, 
from Providence.

» BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 2*-Ard, 
ache Arizona, from St Mary’a Bay, NS; 
Nellie, from Weymouth, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 27—Ard, 
sch* Madagascar, from Calais; H M Stanley, 
from Weymouth, NS; George M Warner, 
from Port Gilbert, NS; Abble Keast, from 
Dtgby, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 27—Aid, ache Annie M 
PreWa, from Calais for New York; Clifford 
O, from lymdeor, N8, for Norwalk, Conn.

GLOUCESTER, Maes, Sept 26—Ard, ech 
Clarissa, from Port Latbur, NS. : " : 1

At Jacksonville, Sept 26, sdh Byanara, 
Morehouse, frbm Bridgewater, N8.

At San toe, Aug 24, ship Kambira, Ma
honey, from Savannah.

At San Francisco, Sept 26, ship Andorlnha, 
Nichols, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Port Townsend, Wash, Sept 26, bark 
Highlands, Sfffith, from Salinas Cruz.

Cleared.
At Pensacola, Sept 24, bark C В WhltMen, 

Morris, for Axlm, WCA.
From City Island, Sept 24, schs Patriot, 

Ormiston, from New York for Mali fax, NS; 
Alaska, Greenfield, from New York for St 
John; W H Water®, Belyea, from New York 
for St John; B L Baton, Hibbard, from New 
York for Calais, Me; Charles E Sears, Allen, 
from New York for Lubec, Me.

From Savannah, Sept 24, echs Henry W 
Lewis, Dukeehire, for Bermuda; Wanola, 
Wagner, for Halifax, ' NS; Cheslle, Brown, 
for St John.

At New York, Sept 26, ache McClure, Wee- 
ton, for Elizabeth port; Harry Knowlton, 
Henderson, for Halifax; 27th, schs W S 
Fielding, Dugan, for Cayenne; Hattie C, 
Llewelyn, for Parrs boro: Gypsum Empress, 
Dexter, and Gypsum King, Harvey, for 
Windsor.

At Baltimore, Sept 23, sch Havelock, 
for Liverpool, NS. *■'

At Fernandina, Sept 26, sch Lillian Blavelt, 
Goodwin, for Grenada, and sailed.

At Santoe, Aug 29, bark Trinidad, Card, 
for United States.

BRITISH VISITORSPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Sept 25—Str Regina, (Dfcn), 1397, from Néw 
York, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Str Calvin Austin, 2583, Pike, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pase.

Barktn Jose, Batevao, (Port), 271, Mag- 
ano, from Port of Spain, Trinidad, A Cush
ing and Co, bal.

Sch St Bernard, 123, Burgess, from Bos
ton, F and L Tufts, bal. *

At Yarmouth, Sept 26, str Prince George, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Sche Miranda B, 79, Tufts, 
from Oempobello; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
from Bear River; sir Beaver, 42, Stevens, 
from Hillsboro and cld for Harvey; sche 
Mildred K, 36, Thompson, from Westport; 
Fin Back, 24, Ingalls, from North Head.

Sept 26—Str St Croix, Thompson, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass.

Str Florence, Williams, from London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, gen cargo.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos
ton, J W McAlàry Co, bal.

Sch Walter Miller, 17, Robinson, from New 
York, N O Scott, coal.

Sch Alice Maud, 119, Hawx, from Perth 
Amboy, N C Scott, coal.

Sch Manuel R Cuza, 238, Shanklln, from 
Boston, P McIntyre, bal.

Sch Annie Harper, 92, Wilson, from Pro
vidence, J Splane and Co.

Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Grand Har
bor, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Souvenir, 27, Roblohotid, 
from Meteghan; Bess, 24, Hall, from fishing; 
Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from Apple River; 
Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown; 
Jennie and Bdna, 30, Stuart, from Beaver 
Harbor; James Barber, 80, Httls, from St Mar- 
tlns; America, 16, Morehouse, fyom North 
Head; str Centreville, 32, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove; sch Fred and Norman, 31, 
Trask, from Sandy Cove.

Sept 27—Str Gulf of Ancud, McNeill, from 
Cardiff, Wm'Thomson and Co, bal.

Sch Kipling, Richardson, from Barbados, 
L G Oroeby; molasses.

Entertained at Union Club 

Last Monday.

In the Afternoon Were Taken for a 

Sail Up River—Steamer Struck 

a Rock on the Return Trip
-«i

The visiting Chambers of Commerce 
delegates, accompanied by a number of 
the leading citizens of St. John, took 
a trip up the Kennebeccasis and return 
Monday afternoon on board the str. 
Crystal Stream, Capt. Worden in 
charge. They left Indiantown wharf 
about $.80 p. m., and after going as far 
as Long Island, returned, arriving in 
the city about 5.80 p. m. The weather 
was favorable and the visitors seemed 
to thoroughly enjoy the outing.

Everything went smoothly until the 
boat was turning the point ojt the Is
land towards Rothesay, when she 
struck what is supposed to be a rock, 
which made a hole near the keel on 
the port side. E. C. Elkin was at the 
wheel. He had sailed his yacht on 
previous occasions along the same 
place, and even closer to the shore. 
He accordingly was much surprised 
when she struck. There was quite a 
shock, but It was not noticed by many 
of the party. In fact. It was said the 
majority did not know that anything 
had happened until after arriving ln 
the city.

When the accident occurred the 
pumps were at once set to work and 
the water was kept down fairly well. 
Once or twice It gained so rapidly on 
the pumps that it was thought of 
beaching the boat. The pumps, how
ever, were worked to their capacity, 
and the passengers were safely landed 
at the boat’s wharf ln Indiantown,

Diver Leahey was employed to go 
down and examiné her. He found one 
of the planks smashed in for some little 
distance.

In the meantime fire engine No. 4 
was at work on one side, and a tug on 
the other, to keep the water pumped 
out. This was going on at a late hour 
last night, when It was hoped that 
withit) a short time the hole could be 
sufficiently calked Up to keep the 
water out until the boat could be 
taken through the falls and pub on 
blocks for repairs.

Seh Fanny, Urqutmrt, from Boston, bel. 
Sept 28—Str Richard, 379, Hickey, from 

Port Hastings, Wm Thomson end Co, coal.
Sch F and И Olvan, 90, Milner, from Wind

sor, for Salem—In for harbor.
Sdh Georgia B, 88. Wsfleon, from Stoning- 

ton, J WMcAlary Co, bal.
Sch Mary M Lord, 16, Lord, from Bastport, 

J W Smith, bal.
Sch Rowena, 84, Ward, from Boston, F end 

L Tufts, general.
Sch Wm Marshall, 290, Williams, from 

Maine port, Peter McIntyre, bal.
Coastwtee—Sens On Time, 19, Guthrie, from 

Sandy Соте; Rowena, 10, Patera, from fleh- 
ing; Hattie, 37, Parke, from Port George 

Cleared.
Sept 25—Str Orinoco, Bale, for Demerara, 

West Indlee, etc, via Halifax, Schofield and

Berry,

Sailed.
t New York, Sept 23, echo Patriot Orm- 

Hallfax; W H Waters, for St.laton, tor-
John.

At Pensacola, Sept 23, bark О В Whidden, 
Morrison, for Axlm, W O A.

Sailed.
From Yokohama, Sept 6, ship Atlas, Mc

Kay, for Manila.
From City Island, Sept 23, barktn Fal

mouth, for Wtndeor; ech J Harold Parka, 
for Tasket; John G Walter, for Sackvtlle; 
R Oreon, for St John; Norman, for east
ern port

From Behai,■ Sept 2, bark Roelna, Nose
worthy, for Sydney, CB, not previously.

From Frankport, Sept 22, ech Annie M Al
lan, Reicker, for Philadelphia.

From City Island, Sept 25, edits Lord of 
Avon, Bliss, for Hillsboro; Annie Bliss, for 
Boston ; Ada G Shortland, for Sullivan; 29th, 
schs Bessie Parker,, for St John; C В Flint, 
for Port Preble Me.

FromOld Calabar, Aug 15, brig Mary 
dnr, Foote, for Barbados and San Andreas.

From Perth Amboy, Sept 36, ech Annie A 
Booth, French, for Danvers port.

From "tttltad, Sept 13, bark Muskoka, Mc
Donald, lor Iquique.

Co
Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Island, to. 

Stetson, Cutler and Co,
Beaver. Holder, for Martinique, Д 

Cushing and Oo.
Soh Onward, Couch, for Quincy, Stetson, 

Cutler and Co.
Sch Hunter, Hamilton,

Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Barktn F В Lovltt, for

Sch

for New York,
Balree: ech Bob*, 

for Parreboro; ech Urbain В, for Parre- 
boro; etr Latour, for Barrington; str Prince 
George, for Boston.

Coastwise—Schs Emily, Morris, for 
vocale; Oronhyatekha, Phlnney, for Back 
Bay; barge No 6, McLeod, for Parraboro.

Sept 26—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Bos-

Ad-
Hen-

Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Fardle, for city 
Island f o.

Sch Cora May, McAlarey, for City Island
f o.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Traham, for Bel- 
•llveau Cove; Only Son. Aldred, for Mor
dait; Nellie D, Deveau, for Salmon River, 
NS; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; 
Electric Light, Bain, for Dtgby; Ocean Bird, 
Ray, for Margaretvllle; Rex, Morris, for St 
Martins; Louise and Edna, Stuart, for Beaver 
Harbor; Bees, Hall, for Port Lome; Fin 
Back, Ingereoll, for North Head.

Sept 28—Coastwise—Sche On Time, Guthrie 
forSandy Cove; Ethel, Prlddle, for River 
Hebert; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey
mouth; str Centreville, Graham, for Sandy 
Cove.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Gibraltar, Sept 22, str Plcqua, Fel- 

klns, Glrgentl, etc, for New Yofk.
Passed Sydney Light, Sept 26. être Bal

tique, via Montreal for River Mersey; Leu- 
enfele. front! Montreal, for Hamburg.

In pot* et Buenos Ayres, Aug 20, 
Antigua, Parker, fbr United States;
Teresa, Maizone, for New York.

In port qt Manila, Aug 15, ehlp Norwood, 
Howe, from Newcastle, NSW.

Passed KUdonan, Sept 24, str Angelo 
Padre, Geradl, from Oatham, NB, and Syd
ney, CB, for Glasgow.

Passed Brow Head,

barks BANQUET AT UNION CLUB.
The visitors were banqueted at the 

Union Club last evening. The club's 
commodious dining room never looked 
better, and the affair proved to be a 

Sent 84 Btro л IV most successful one. President W. M. 
Grady, from St John for Cardiff; Bristol Jarvis was In the chair, with W. H. 
City, Barclay, from New York for Bristol; Thorne in the Vlce-chalr, with the fol- 
Helene Horn, Braack, from Bathurst, NB, lowing guests:

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 27, bark Aljuca, Delegates—Gerald T. Adams, Capt 
Gunderson, from Troon for Sydney; ech T. V. S. Angler, J. C. Battey, F. W. 
Britannia, Nickerson, from Barbados for Bentley, F. W. Cook, Geo. A. Corderoy,

Passed ln at Cape Henry, Sept 25. str Zan- J?8' Cor™ack' _AmOS Crabtree, Henry 
Zlbar, Robinson, from Gulfport for Rotter- Durler, Thoe. Easton, George Good- 
dam. wtlle, T. Geddes Grant, George Had-

rill, Robert E. Hart, A. Jagger, J. S. 
Jeans, Geo. Palllser Martin, Kenric 

3 B. Murray, J. L. Pollock, A. P. Steeds, 
E. W. Wakefield, Walter B. Wilson, 
j. H. Wimble, Henry T. Wright, Jos
eph Youdley, G. H. Young, Charles 
Yates, James Davidson, C. H. Catelli, 
D. Marsland.

St. John gentlemen—W. H. Thorne, 
W. S. Fisher, Alderman Maxwell, Col. 
Markham, Editor Telegraph, C. N. 
Skinner, Hon. H. A. McKeown, W. M. 
Jarvis, Alderman McGoldrick, D. J. 
McLaughlin, R. O’Brien, J, D. Hazen.

After the excellent dinner provided by 
the steward of the club and the dainty 
table on which It was served had been 
done full Justice to, the following toasts 

proposed and responded 
King,” by the chairman; "The Gover
nor General," by the vice-chairman; 
"Our Guests from Abroad,” by the 
chairman,was responded to by Capt. An
gler, who said in part that the party 
had been five weeks taking ln infor
mation about this great country, which 
It wouïll take many months to digest. 
Mr. Bentley spoke of the sublime scen
ery of the west, the industries and 
agriculture, which is bound to in
crease and develop. He spoke in strong 
terms of his belief ln a preferential 
tariff, quoting figures showing the 
enormous business done by Canada 
with the United States when compared 
with the business done with the Brit
ish Isles. Mr. Wakefield expressed 
the gratitude felt by all the members 
of the party for the courtesies extend- 

— ed to them all over Canada. They had 
enjoyed 10,000 miles of free education, 
showing the intelligence and enterprise 
of its people. Some of us who are 
familiar with the veldt In South Af
rica, with Its drought, locusts, flies and 
rinlerpest, which are not known in 
Canada. Then where can be seen such 
magnificent timber as ln British Col
umbia? New Brunswick, too, noted 
for its fine timber districts. On the 
whole, Canada Is a great country, and 
we are eager to see more of it.

Mr. Wimble said he represented the 
oldest chamber of commerce ln the 
empire, that of the Island of Jersey, 
which had sent Its men by hundreds 
to Canada. He met them singly all 
across the continent and in shoals 
about the Gaspe coast; "In fact the 
drain on the Island was er, great that 
the women there vastly outnumbered 
the men. He was at once called on 
by the St. John members present to 
sençl them here, suggesting that they 
would solve the servant girl problem.

Mr. Cattelle of Montreal stated that 
the meeting of the congress in Mont
real was a great event. He felt as
sured that a good impression would 
be made, and hoped they would soon

BALLBNTYNB.—At Rothesay, on the 27th 888 UB agaln" t ,
Inst., Martha North, wife of the late Alex- The next toast by the chairman, 
ander Ballentyne, in the 64th year of her “Our Guests at Home,” responded to

GaIkiN—On the 24th Inst., Catherine, widow by Deputy-ЛІруог McGoldrick, who 
of Robert Gaskin, In the 89th year of her ®ald St. John was always ready to look 
age, leaving three sons and one daughter after its guests; ln fact he thought St. 
to mourn their sad lost. John was the "only pebble on the

PORTER—On Sept. SSrd, the death occurred beach.” We had a good harbor and 
at Brookville, of Annie, wife of Joshua clt7 and had fifteen of the handsomest 
Porter, aged 88 years. men to be seen anywhere In Its com-

ROBBRTSON—At Robertson’s Post Office, mon council. He said he was the 
Smlthtown, Kings Co., Sept 20th, John Poorest specimen.
Aubrey, eon of Albert and Elisa Robert- Recorder Skinner made an eloquent 
eon, aged 1 year and » months. and flowery speech, which was

WHITE—Helen A. White, aged 9 years and celved with much applause.
NeMffi ІЖгт„ГЛ!Г.0і n?n2 J: LenoTX “Iа X reTtrtea
o’clock at her late residence, ДД8 Durham, absence of a representative
street, N. a. Of the tocal government- He therefore

WARD—At Sussex, Sent. 27th, George Ward, would, heartily welcome the delegates

Sailed.
Sept 26—Str State of Maine, Allan, for 

Bosto via Maine porte, W G Lee.
Sept 28—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.

DOMESTIC PORTA. 
Arrived.

At Miramichi, Sept 24, str Pydna, Ctoe- 
Iey, from Sharpness.

At Hillsboro, Sept 23, str Beaver, Stev
ens. from St John, NB.

At Hillsboro, Sept 26,
Knowlton. from Newburg.

HALIFAX, Sept 27—Ard.„ 
from St John; Olivette, from Boston.

At Chatham, Sept 27, str Vcle, Aarseth, 
from Baltimore'.

NOTIÇB TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, DC. Sent 22-Notice 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Oct 12, 1906, the first class compfeeeed 
air siren at Montauk Point light station, lo
cated on Montauk Point and the extreme 
eastern end of Long Island, seacoast of New 
York, will be changed too sound a louder tone 
of a somewhat different pitch, but without 
change in the characteristic of the signal.

BOSTON, Sept 21—Inspector of the First 
district gives notice that the 

Island Bar bell, buoy is reported cap- 
will be replaced as soon as practic-

sch Margaret G
strs Orinoco,

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Sept 23, sch ЧЬгІ of Aber

deen, Roberts, for Oak Point; sch Sliver 
Leaf, Salter, for do.

At Chatham. Sept 28, str Scottish Hero, 
Scroggie, for London.

Sailed.
From Gaepe, Sept 25, str Platea, Leary, 

for Newport and Sharpness.

Lighthouse 
Pond 
sized, 
able.

PORTLAND, Sept 22—Muscohgue Bay. Me: 
Notice ie hereby given that on or about Sept 
23, Fifteen Foot Ledge buoy, a red Spar, 
unnumbered, will be established to mark the * 
fifteen foot ledge about a mile to the north
ward of McGee Island. Bearings of prom
inent objects:

Right tangent to Seavy Island, SE44S.
Right tangent to McGee Island. SSW4W.
Right tangent to Eagle’s Island, BNE%E.
Portland, O, Sept 22—On or about Sept 23 

Fifteen Foot Ledge buoy, red spar, and 
unnumbered, will be established to mark 
Fifteen Foot Ledge, about % of a mile to 
the northward of McGee Island, Muscangus 

ay, Maine.
NEW YORK, Sept 26—The Lighthouse 

Board of the Third Lighthouse district gives 
notice that on or before Sept 29? 1903, a first 

type channel buoy, painted 
in rod and black horizontal stripes, will be 
established in 43 feet méan low water to the 
westward of the 12 foot spot, about 1,000 
feet NNE14E, easterly from Watch Hill 
Reef spindle, in Watch Hill passage, Rhode 
Island, easterly entrance to Fisher’s Island 
Sound on the following magnetic bear! 

lighthouse.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrive*

At Kingston, Sept 12, Etr Ask, Gran, from 
Halifax via Cuba, and sailed 14th for Hall- 
fax via outports.

ST JOHNS, NF, Sept 27—Ard, str Corean, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 27—Sid, str Etruria 
(from Liverpool), for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 26—Sid, str Peruvian, 
for St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

LONDON, Sept 27—Sid, etr Evangeline, tor 
Halifax end St John.

TOR HEAD, Sept 27—Passed, etr Lake 
Champlain, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Liverpool.

BELFAST, Sept 27—Ard, str Bengore Head, 
from Montreal for Dublin.

LIMERICK, Sept 24—Ard, bark Anton, 
from Bridgewater.

GLASGOW, Sept 27—Ard, str Sicilian, from 
Montreal.

BRISTOL, Sept 27—Ard. strs Montcalm, 
from Montreal via Liverpool ; Turcoman, 
from Montreal via Liverpool.

CARDIFF, Sept 26—Ard, str Albuera, froit 
St John.

DUBLIN, Sept '26—Ard, elr Teeltn Heai] 
from Montreal.

to: “Thewere

в

class nun new

ngs:
NE^N; Sugar Reef 

Rock spindle,
Watch Hill 
spindle, W%8; WloopeesetwASHINGTON, DC, Sept 2S-Notlce is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on Sept 
20, 1903, wopk on the tower in course of erec
tion on Ram Island ledge, northeasterly side 
of the main entrance to Portland Hafbor, 
Me, was discontinued for the winter, 
completed part of the tower is of a very 
light gray granite, ів-conical, and rises to a 
height of about 28 feet above mean high 
water. No light will be shown from thd 
tower.

At Bristol, Sept 26, etr Helene Horn, Bar
rack, from Bathurst. CINCINNATI, O,, Sept. 28.—The em

ployes in the Cincinnati branch of the 
American Type Foundry Coitipany 
went out on strike this afternoon on 
orders from the headquarters in Chi
cago. The men say there is to be a 
general strike at all the type foundries 
in the country.

At Barbados. Sept 18, etr - Dahome, Leuk- 
tln, from • Halifax, -etc, via St Lucia for 
Demerara via ports.

Sailed.
From Barbados, Sept 15, bark Magellan, 

Miller, for Mobile; ech Uorinto, Morash, for 
Turks Island.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

MARRIAGES.At Gulfport, Miss, Sept 22, bark Persia, 
Knowlton, from Havana.

At Pascagoula, 
zen, from Barbados.

At Pensacola, Sept 23, ship Kfngs Co, 
Salter, from Rio Janeiro.

At Port Townsend, Sept 26, bark High
lands, Smith, from Salina Cruz.
At Buenos Ayres, Aug 14, bark Argentina, 
Ottersen, from Bear iRver via Yarmouth,

Sept 23, bark Hebe, Ar- BAXTBR-SMYTH—At the church of St. John 
the Baptist, Sept 28th, by Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, Thomas L. Baxter to Minnie B. 
Smyth, both of St. John.

McAFBE-CRAWFORD—At the residence of 
Thome* Short, Sept. 24th, by the Rev. W. 
C. Matthews, Joseph H. McAfee, of Port
land, Me., to Ida B. Crawford, of Ore- 
mocto, N. B.

NS
At Havana, Sept 15, sch Brooklyn, O’Hara, 

from Brunswick; 17th, bark Hornet, Church
ill, from Annapolis.

At New York, Sept 24, schs Ada G Short- 
land, McIntyre, for South Amboy, from Sul
livan, Me; Annie Bliss, Day, from Perth 
Amboy for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 26—Ard 
and sld, ech WII Waters, from Port John
son for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 27—Ard, schs 
Agnes May, from Musquash, NB, for Bridge
port; Eagle, from St. Géorge for Cottage 
City.

NEW YORK, Sept 26—Ard, brig Acftcla, 
from 6t Andrews, NB.

BOSTON, Sept 26—Ard, str» Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS; State of Maine, from 
St John via Bastport and Portland; cruiser 
Troude, from Sydney, CB.

BOSTON, Sept 27—Ard, str Prlhce Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS; schs Valette, from St 
John; Abana, from Quaco, NB.

Sld, str Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS.
CITY ISLAND, Sept 27—Bound south, schs 

Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Hillsboro, NB; 
LavonUu (torn Moose River, N8; Onora, from

DEATHS.

re-

::
ТЩ

N

AT CANADIAN SOD !
I

The Clergue Collapse Causes a Very Grave
Situation.

Company Unable to Raise the .Money to Ray Wages and 

Salaries Now Due.

Frenzied Rioters Destroy Everything Movable That Came In Their Path Un

til the Arrival of Troops Armed With Ball Cartridges.

6AULT STB MARIE, Mich., Sept 
*8.—Tonight the situation ln the Cana
dian Soo, which has been the scene of 
serious rioting by the discharged em
ployes of the Consolidated Lake Su
perior Company all day. Is very grave.

A meeting of the employes of the 
company was held ln Barnes’ hall this 
morning, and its proceedings were of 
the most heated character. The par
ticular grievance which seemed to have 
Inflamed the men to acts of disorder 
was the promises of pay today, when 
the men who made the promises, the 
employes believe, knew they could not 
be fulfilled. Immediately after this 
jmeeting adjourned the men went in 
a body to the office of the company, de
termined to get their money, or “get 
satisfaction,” as they put it.

The doors of the office were locked 
and guarded by the police, and all the 
men got was a bulletin posted upon 
the door, which read as follows: 
“Officers and Employes of the Consoli

dated Lake Superior Company:
"The president and directors in New 

York have been unable to raise the 
money to pay today the wages and 
salaries now due the men and officers 
of the company.

“Advices from New York this morn
ing indicate that our president and 
directors have a plan to raise the 
money necessary to not only pay the 
men, but to start up the works, that 
seems to promise success. The plan 

-has the endorsement and promised sup
port of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the pre
mier of Canada, and G. W. Ross, pre
mier of Ontario, and It is expected to 
produce the necessary money inside of 
30 days. While we regret very much 
the Inability of the company to pay 
today, the fact remains that there is 
no money to pay with,

“There seems to be only one thing 
left for them to do, and that is to ac
cept offers of work elsewhere, leave 
their checks with friends, responsible 
attorneys or business men to collect 
them for them when the company pays. 
Bear to mind that your wages will 
have to be paid ultimately, and con
stitute a Just obligation against the 
company which all the other property 
and other assets will be liable for.”

This notice, instead of allaying the 
fexcltement of the crowd, which by 
this time was estimated to number 
1,509, made them furious and, despite 
the efforts of the combined strength of 
the local police force and the com
pany’s private force, rocks and ther 
missiles filald the air, directed at the 
windows of the office buildings.

The assault was successful, and a 
mass of frenzied rioters secured pos
session of the ground floor of the build- 
Ipg, destroying everything movable 
that came in their path. A crowd of 
the office staff with drawn revolvers 
prevented their gaining access to the 
upper floors of the building. Every 
window and door in the building is 
smashed.

Someone then turned ln an alarm of 
Are with a view of using the fire hose 
upon the mob. The firemen turned 
several streams on the crowd and 
drove them quite a distance from the 
building.

The arrival of the troops on the 
grounds armed with ball cartridges, 
about 2 o’clock, served to restore some 
semblance of order. The rioters then 
contented themselves with throwing 
stones at the building and hurling In
vectives at the soldiers, who estab
lished a “dead line” and prevented any 
approach toward the building by any 
of the rioters.

No reinforcements of militia have ar
rived from outside, and the only de- 
lence against the mob, which grows 
hourly, is a more or less demoralized 
police department and a small com
pany of militiamen.

The greater number of the mob are 
of Ignorant Italians, Finns, Norweg
ians and Frenchmen, the latt 
haps the hardest of all to handle. All 
have been drinking more or less, al
though the bars this afternoon obey
ed an order to close up. The mob Is 
one that cannot be reasoned with and 
the man they seem most anxious to 
get at is Mr. Coyne, the assistant 
manager, who in the absence of Mr. 
Shields, is in charge of the works. Mr. 
Coyne has discreetly kept out of sight 
all day.

Late this afternoon the leaders of 
the mob held a conference and de
manded that the company house the 
men In their hotel and boarding house 
and feed them until the money for 
their wages Is forthcoming. In or
der to appease the crowd, this Remand 
was granted, and the men have taken 
possession of the White House, a large 
boarding house operated by the com
pany. Provisions are being sent there 
to feed them.

It Is estimated that there are 2,000 
men ln the Boo tonight and these are 
reinforced by all the idle rabble in 
town. A train carrying 400 more 
woodsmen is expected to arrive on the 
Algoma 'Central late tonight. The 
local police force is being strengthen
ed by the addition of all the deputies 
who can be found, each man being given 
a badge and a revolver and ordered 
to use the latter whenever necessary. 
Considerable feeling has been aroused 
over the shooting of three Frenchmen 
by the police during the trouble this 
morning. The mob threatens an at
tack upon police headquarters with a 
view of effecting the release of all the 
men who have been arrested. Both 
that building and that occupied by the 
fire department ts guarded against at
tack.

The problem today’s developments

have created Is beyond the solution of 
any of the company officials on the 
ground. Apparently their only hope is 
that the anger of the mob will spend 
Itself and that the men will get out of 
town by degrees.

A mass meeting of the men will be 
held tonight, and it Is feared trouble 
will follow.

SAULT STB MARIB, Mich., Sept. 
28,—The mass meeting of the men held 
tonight in the “White House,” the big 
boarding house of the company, which 
has been turned over to the men, was 
unexpectedly orderly and quiet. An 
attempt was made to allay the pas
sions of the men by an offer made by 
the Brotherhood of Woodsmen, an or
ganization maintained among the 
lumbermen, to furnish an attorney free 
of charge to collect all pay checks left 
in his hands. The meeting broke up 
without any particular confusion or 
disorder.

About 10.80 an alarm of fire was turn
ed ln from the pulp mills, and the de
partment responded, but the blaze 
could not be discovered. The turning 
In of the alarm was evidently the work 
of some of the rough element which 
has gathered in large proportions to 
help along the work of disorder.

An effort was made late today to get 
a body of the rioters to cross the river 
to the American side and put the 
power house and street railway out of 
commission, but it was not 
ful. On account of this rumor the 
local company of state troops 
mobilized at the armory and воще 
tra policemen were put on duty. A 
battalion of regulars from Toronto, the 
King’s Grenadiers, are expected to ar
rive at ,1 o’clock tomorrow

success-

was
ex-

,, ... , , morning,
and their coming Is awaited with fever
ish impatience. Another company - of 
militia from Sudbury is expected by 
midnight.

SAULT STB MARIB, Sept. 28.-A 
telegram received tonight by Edward 
Barry, secretary of the 
committee, from Premier Ross of On
tario, which produced a reassuring ef
fect on the officers of the Canadain 
Soo.

Woodsmen’s

The message reads: 
“The government will in every pos

sible way protect the interest of the 
the workingmen in the various indus
tries, main and subsidiary, of the the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Co., with
holding subsidies and ln other ways if 
necessary, insist on the settlement of 
all claims for wages prior to 
thing else.”

every-

FIRNESS DENIES

That He Is Finding Fresh Capital for 
the Soo Job.

(Canadian Ass. Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 28,—Sir Christopher 

Furness says he knows nothing 
cemlng the report cabled from Toronto 
that he is finding fresh capital for the 
Consolidated Lake Superlpr Company.

Sir Horace Tozer has returned im
mensely impressed with the signs of 
development everywhere apparent in 
Canada. He praised the government’s 
attention to immigrants, and said the 
methods of distributing them could 
hardly be improved upon. It was nq 
idle boast to say the dominion was the 
granary of the empire. Canada 
Intensely loyal.

con-
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FIRE AT SACKVILLE.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 27.—About 
today fire was discovered in the attic 
of the fine two story house at Upper 
Sackvllle, owned and occupied by Wes
ley Fawcett and his son, Bliss M. 
Fawcett. A high wind was blowing at 
the time, and in spite of the determined 
efforts of neighbors-the building with 
most of its contents was destroyed. 
The barns and outbuildings were saved. 
No insurance. The loss is about $4,000.

Dr. Allison will represent Mt. Alli
son at the Inauguration of Dr. Gordon 
as president of Queen’s, Toronto. Prof. 
W. G. Watson, the recently appointed 
theological professor. at Mt. Allison, 
will deliver the inaugural address in 
the Black memorial chapel next Friday 
night.

noon

er per-

LANSDOWNE MAN HURT.

William Wheeler, one of the crew of 
the government steamer Lansdowne, 
was rather seriously injured Saturday 
at the lower government pier. Several 
of the men were éngaged in moving 
some of the heavy stones used ln 
nection with buoys down the wharf. 
A derrick was ln use and Wheeler was 
on the top of It. Suddenly the derrick 
fixtures were canted and Wheeler was 
thrown violently to the wharf, 
of his legs was badly Injured and he 
was removed to the office of a physi
cian, where he was treated. Later on 
Wheeler was sent to his brother's home 
on St. James street, 
other of the crew, was slightly hurt.

con-

One

Kennedy, an-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Rear Ad
miral P. H. Cooper, commanding the 
northern squadron of the Asiatic fleet, 
has advised the navy department by 
cable of the death yesterday at the 
Yokqhama hospital of Commander E. 
M. Hughes. He was assigned to duty 
last November on the Asiatic station 
In command of the gunboat Annapolis. 
He entered the service In 186A
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